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Oarda Of fo-ur line. or les. wW be inserted in the

Bruder.' DtrecWr-r/ for $15 per lIear or $IJ fM six
mont""; each addiUonalline $2.50 per lIear. A COP1l
of thB paperwill be .ent to the adtlertHer during the
continuance of tile card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CHINA HOOS.
Write for prices of finest animals In KaODs8S.

H. W. 1IIcAlIJCJ:, Topeka, Kas.

(JATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale, obolce young bulls and belfers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Tbos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

FAIRVIEW S'l'OCK FARM. - Registered Short
born cattle. 'ltb Earl of Valley Grove 111907 at

bead of herd, Young stock for sale. E. H. Little
field, Newklrk.Oklaboma.

ENGLISH RED PO�D CATTLE AND COTS
wold sbeep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine. Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD O�' SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer 106Il58 at bead of be rd.

Registered bulls, belfers and cows at bed-rook prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove. Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ougbbred Poland-Cblna bogs, Sbort-born cattle

and Plymoutb Rook chickens. Boars In service,
Admiral Cblp No. 7Ul9 and Abbottsford No. 28361.
full brotber to second-prize yearling atWorld's Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of beI'd and correspondence solicited.
111. C. Vansell, Muscotab, Atoblson Co., Kas.

Holstein - Friesians. M H ALBERTY Cherokee.
Duroc-Jersey swine.

. . , Kansas.

B�!;;.�o�p�J. (J�L��In�!a��.M SlrnU{ON HILL STOCK FARM
Breeder of English Berksblre and Poland-China G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, K:AS.

swine, S. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plymoutb Rocks, Breeds and bas for sale Bates and Bates-topped
Mamm!ltb Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin duoks. SHORT-HORNS. WaterloO, Klrklevlngton. Ij'll-.
Write for prices. �'arm six miles soutb of Cedar bert. Cragg. PrIncess, Gwynne. Lady Jane and otber·
POint, Ohuse county, Kansas.

.

fashionable families. Tbe grand Bates bulls WIn-·
some Duke 11th l11U31 and Grand Duke off
North Oaks 11th 115135 at bead of tbe berd,.
Cbolce yonng bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome ...

Address W. L. (JHAFFEE, Manager.

PLEASANT. VALLEY BlDIJ)

Barred Plymouth Rocks. REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
All tbe leading strain.. Thirty yonng oockerel. Westphalia, Anderson (Jo., K...

and twenty-five pulleta for aale. A 93-polnt bird at Breeder of hlgh-olass pedigreed Poland-china
head of the harem. Eggs 12 per setting of thirteen. swine. Herd headed b" Tecumseh Grand 9178 8 .•
S. McCullough, Ot�awa, Franklin (Jo., Kas. aaslsted by Guy Wilkes 3d 12181 C. Tecumoeh

Grand 9178 S. Is now for lale, also fifty cbolce April
A DEATHWARRANT for LI••• IlIte•••·I... andother pig•. Write. E. A. BRI(JKER.
vermin on poultry, stock etc. They are quickly and

complete� exterminated. No dnijting or dlPhing.
Lea's Lie. KIII.r�::.�o,r;�g.ttl�!�fIOb����: c�:��:
la..e of Information and testimonials. Good aeltera, POLAND-(JHINASand

Agts wanted. Geo.n. Leo,Mrr. Lee'. LleeKiller, Exeter, Neb. B. P • Rock chlcklJ. Cun-
ok-- nlngham'a Choice 13731 S .•

,
..JIIft/I4! second premium State fall'.
1890; his grandalre Victor M. First premium State

• fair. 1895, on Plymouth Rooks. Fifteen eggs for rI.
Ward A. Bailey, 1470 E.16th St.,Wichita, Kaa.

SWINE.

K N. FRIESEN. ALTA, KAS. - Proprietor of tbe
• Garden Valley Herd of Tborougbbred Poland ..

Ohlna swine. Seleoted from best strains. Stock
for sale ILt all times. Write me. Mention �'AR�n!lR.

POULTRY.

VALLEY 11'ALLS POULTRY YARDS-The most
extensive and best equlpr.ed yards In tbe State.

Thirty-five varieties of cb ekens. Breeding pens

scoring from 90 to 96. Eggs '1.50 from pen No.1 and

fl from pens No.2. AI! kinds of Cochins, Brahmaa,
Langsbans. P. Rocks, Legborns, Mlnorcas. Wyan
dottes, Hamburgs, Javus, Games, Sherwoods, Red

oaps and Bantams. W. B. McCOY. Proprietor. tbe
Kansas Poultryman.

DOLAND-CHIN.o\. BOAR PIGS-FromWren's cet
r ebrated Wren's Medium and Lady Orient, Long
fellow. etc. Nearly all solid black. Price $7 for
oboloe. No better bred stock anywbere In tbe West.

EGGs.-B. P. Rocks (from prize-winning stook at

Topeka In 18!'5). White and Brown Legborns,.
Bulr Cochlns, Black Laugahans, Blaok Mlnorcas.
Silver Hamburgs, 110'1" all for 65 cents per tblrteen.
ZACHARY 'rAYJ.OR, Mu�loD, Kas.

1896 HATCH
READY TO SHIP.

From now until tbe lust of September we will sell
gilt-edge birds from 50 cents to $1 each. Partridge
Cocblns. Silver-spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leg
noms, Wblte Legborns, Wblte Plymouth Rocks,
Barred Plywoutb Rocks, ButT Plymoutb Rocks and
Butt Legborns. Now Is tbe time to lay In good
stock cheap.

.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ras.

RoundTop Farm
PRAIIUE STATE
INCUBATORS.

Plymou tb Rocks, Llg'ht Brah
mas.Langahuus, Indian Games,
ButT Legborn., Bantams. Eggs
'2 per fifteen; fa.50 per tblrty.
Fortl'-page catlLlogue, IOcents,
treats on artificial batcblng,
dlseu.ses, etc.

Fred B.Glover, ParkVille,Mo,
SWINE.

BERKSHIRES H.B.(JOWLES
.

• Topeka. Kas.

E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
wlLn ts to sell Bark.bl res "t lower ·tbaLD gold basis
prices. '1'ry me for best qu"lIty and low prices.
Mention KANSAS FAHMElt.

.'
\
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T�A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder. of
POLAND-(JHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hnndred head. All loIIe•.
B3 boara and 45 lOW. ready for bUyeN.

VB. HOWEY. Box loa. Topeka, Kas., breeder "nd BERKSH IRES• shipper of tborougbbred Poland - China and 00=--==-=--=---

Engllsb Berksblre swine and Silver-Laced Wyan-
•

dotte ohiokens. We olrer choice selections from our grand
herd. headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansaa breeders.

WM, 8. SUDON & SON, Russell, Kansas,
DOLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungMOdel 9857.
r King's Royalty 13927. Tbelr get, eltber sex.

. .otswold bucks. Tbe above stock will be sold right
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walton.
Kas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SW1NE-Pure-bred
and registered. One bundred spring pigs at bard

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kas.

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berksbires
and B. P. Rock Chickens.

fj""'fr .' , '/1
�, I ' , " I IPRINCETON HERD OJ!' POLAND-CHINA SWINE

contains tbe mostnoted strains and popular ped
Igrees In the U. S. Ubolce animals for sale. Address ence solicIted.
H. DavlllPn It Son, Princeton, Franklin Co., ·Ka".

--------------------

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES

Only tbe best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond

M. S. KOHL, Furley, Ka8.

D TROTT ABILENE,�S:J. beadquarters
• , for POLAJ.'ID-ouHINAS and

'he famous Duroc-Jerseys. Mated to produce tbe
beIIt In all partloulars. C1boloe breeders obaaP.Write.

....Wben writing to advertisers please mention
KANSAS �'AlmEU.

.

For ten yeal's winners at leadlnll fairs In competi
tion with Ihe best herds In tbe world. Visitors say:
.. Your bogs have such fine heads. good bacu and
hams. strong bone. and are so large and smooth."
If you w!'ont a boar orpairof pigs...rite. I .M� from
Topeka.G.W.Berry,Berryton,ShawneeCo ••K8s.

Is tbe most prnctica 1 tnlLchlne now on the market.
One man can cut from foul' to seven acres per day
aad put It on sbock. Llgbt and easy running. Gatll'
ers, cuts and delivers corn In It nearly standing
position upon the ph,tform, tbus making tbe act of
cutting and sbocking corn the Icast possible work
for tbe operator. W� We can shIp on sbort notlve.
Our machine Is perfectly safe fur man and beast.
PRI(JE 820. Wrlle for Illustrated clltalogue .

CI L f H d P I d Cb'
Manufactured by tbe

over ea er 0 an = mas. BLUE .vALLEY MFG. CO. Manbattan Kas.
We Bave the Best. Nothing Else.

"

J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 S. 3"089 O. beads our be rd.
'I'brae of hIs get sold for $SU5; entire !let at sale av
eraged ovor $200; get during his term ot service ex:'
cluslve of public sale brougbt over $2,700. Tblrty·
eIght plils getting ready to go out. Among our 14
brood sows lire Black Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 S.,
Silver Bill' U. S. 30884 S., Black Queen Hadley-lst
36574 S., Annla Black Stop 38088· • and RubyRustler
4tb 36355 S. W"'te, or, better. VIsit tbe herd.

G. HORNAUAY & CO •• Fort Scott, Kas.

SWINE.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
ROS8v1lle, Kansas,

BBEEDER 011'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tbe future villa of Hadley Jr. 13814 0., tbe great
est boar of bls age. I bave pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseb Mortgage Litter 321149 S.

���:::- n1���I�::sg���r�fwi�n�g<;'�:,do� ���-:�i
& Memphis R. R. postomce Lenexa. Kas.

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kal.

_Quality Herd Poland· Chinas.
For first choice pigs from stook

producing ..Inners of oeven rruelWorld's Fair. Darkness Quality 2d and Idea U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both flrst-prue

:�':,r;;.rsJMr:"J.�':::�:�·H�:tfi:or:.���

ROYAL HERD

TOWER HILL HERD

Registered Poland =Chinas.
115 head. 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 105.'\0 s.; u. S. Butler 13888 S.; George Free Trade
21053 A .• and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O .

Young boars ready for service and bred gilts forsale.
B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott, Kas.

VERNON COUNTY HERD
PEDIGBJ:J:D

POLAND - OHINAS.
Forty·flve spring pigs sired

by Silver Dlok 14180 S. and
out of hlgb - olass dams.
Write or visit herd.

J. M. TURLEY. Stotesbury,Vernon (Jo.,Mo.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklln Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Herd bended by UprlgbtWilkes 13246 S. and J. H.

Sanders Jr.13739S. 25 broo:1sows, 100 spring pigs; II
young boars,6 Sanders and 4 Wllkes,rendy for service.
Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or come.

When you write mention Kansa.s Fa.rmer.

Higbland Herd of PolandaCbinas.
Herd hended by Breckenridge 12987 S. Fifteen

brood sows of Black U. S., Tecumseb and Corwin

_strains;
75 cbolce spring pigs, Mnrcb

and April farrow; 5 fall boars. large
Ilnd growtby. sired by Seldow 1(251 S.
We bllve some fall gilts tbat are bred

to Claud SlLnders. These gilts are large, growtby
Ilnd with extra fine Hnlsb. We will seU as cbeap as

you can buy the same clllss of pigs elsewbere. Come
or write. Dietrich & Gentry. Rlchmond,Kas.

•
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R. S. COOK
Wichita, Ka••,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
. Won oeven prIHl a'

World'. Fair-more than an, lingle breeder ..,.enof
Ohio. .

When YOU write meIition Ka.nau ll'a.rmer:

__�I/

SWINE�

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Registered ltook. Send forU-plolle catalogueprl_

and hlatol'J'. containingmuch other uoefullii'lorma
'Ion to young breeders. Will be .ent on receipt or
.tamp and addreaa. J.M. STO!UlBRAKlIB, Panola,Dt.

J T. LAWTON rsuceeseor
• to Jobn Kemp). NORTH

TOPEKA, KAS .• breeder of
Improved Che8terWhite
swine.Youngstock for sale.
Also Llgbt Brahma fowls.

Standard Herd of Pnland-Chinas,

_
L. NATION. Pl'oprletor,

Hutchln8on, KanslU.
The breeding be I'd consists of the

beststrainsOf blood,properlymated
to secure Individual excellence. Stock for sale. Vis
Itors weloome. Correspondence Invited.

DOGS.

lTIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA., KAs.-Great
.D. Danea and Fox Terriers. Tbe first prize and
Iweepstakes wlnn.er. Great Dane King William. In
atucl. Doga boarded and treated for all dlBeaaea;
also, remedies bymall. Correspondence sollcltad.

AWell=Known Stock Food.
Anglo-American Horse and Cattle Food,

Hog Food. or Poultry Food. do just what Is
claimed for them. The best conditioners and
blood purifiers ever fed to stock. Our Hog
Food Is positively a worm-killer. All goods
warranted as represented or money re

funded.' A trial wlll convince .f.ou of their
merits. Jllentlon this paper. 1, or full par
ticulars address The Anglo-American Stock
Food co., 113 Adams St•• Chicago, Ill.

THE BLUE VALLEY
IMPROVED

CORN HARVESTER!

Stack Covers Cheap!
Also Awnings. Tents an\! everytblng made of cot·

ton duck. Every r"rmer sbould h"ve a stack cover.
Address best bouse In tbe country for tbese goods.
(J.J. Baker,l!» W. Tblrd St., Kansas City.Mo.
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OVer Thirty Vears
Without Sickl1ess.

duced as to leave nothing practically it is not dimcult to see in what way the
available for the aCtivity of nitrifica- 'a.vailable stores of nitrogen' could �
tton, In such cases the only rational diminished to a point threatening the·
method of procedure is in the applloa- proper sustenance of ·plants, and thus

BOIL FERMEN'l'B ntPORT.ANT IN AG· tion of fertilizers containing nitrogen; diminishing the necessary supplies of
B.IOULTURE. In other cases where the lack of fertll- human food. rile examination of the

:By H, W,WlleY."blef of the Division of Cbemlstr),. ity is due to the extinction or at- drainage waters which come froth a
United States Department of Agriculture. from tenuation of the nitrifying ferment, fertile field in full cultivation is suffi,
tbe Yearbook of tbe United States Department of remunerative results may be obtained cient to convince the most skeptical of·Agrlculture for 1895,

d(Continued from last week.) by some process of seeding similar to the fact that the growing crop O6S not

SEEDING THE SOIL WITH NITRIIt'YING that described above; It is entirely by anymeans absorb all the products of
ORGANISMS. within the range of possibility that the activity of the nitrifying ferments.

In former paragraphs the conditions there may be developed in the labora- Nitric acid and its compounds, the
tavoring the development and activity tory species of nitrllying organisms nitrates, are exceedingly soluble in

of nitrifying organisms have been which are . particularly adapted for water, and lor this reason any unap
briefly set forth, but the presence of action on different nitrogenous bodies. propriated stores of them in the soil
all these favoring conditionswill prove For instance, the organism which is are easily removed by heavy downpours
of no adv�ntage' in a soil which is prae- found most effective in the oxidation of rain. Happily the living vegetable. Pills, I have not had
tically llterilized. In suoh a case, how- of albuminoid matter may not be well orgaalam has the property of with- one day's sickness
ever,lf a few organisms can be supplied suited to oonvert amides or the inert holding nitrio acid from solution, for ovor thirty years
a practically sterilized soil will, after nitrogen of humus into nItric acid. We eijiher by some property of its tissues .'

_ not ae attack
a time, by the natural growth and dis- have already seen the day when the or more probably by some preliminary

..
that did not read: yield to this

tribution of. nitrifying organisms, be- butter-maker sends to a laboratory for combination whioh the nitric acid un-
remedy. My wife had been, previ

come fully impregnated with the a ferment best suited to the ripening dergoes in the plant itself. This is
ous to our marriage, an invalid for

nitrifying germs. The question nat- of his cream. It may .not be long until easily shown by a simple experiment.
81 h d

.

dl instf d ill Ii i 1 ts b b- years. ie a a preju Ice agamsurally ariaea, is there any artificial the farmer may apply to the laboratory I fresh an st v ng p an e su
h bi be

.

t d hit ti f t cathartics, but as soon as s e egan
way in which the seeding of the soil for particular nitrify ng ferments to jec e to t e so ven ac on 0 wa er,

ll d to h i 1 littl it i id ill be found to to use Ayer's Pills her health was
,may be accelerated? The answer to app e sue spec a purposes as are very e n r 0 so w .

this question is undoubtedly amrma- mentioned above. Because of the ex- pass into solution. If, however, the restored."

tive. In experiments whioh have been treme minuteness of these organisms plants are killed before the experiment

IYER.'S
conducted in this department, and of the too practical agronomist may is made, by being exposed for some

which notice will be made further on, laugh at the idea of producing fertility time in an atmosphere of chloroform,
it has been fully demonstrated' that thereby, and this idea, indeed, would the nitric aoid which they contain is

different soils differ in t.he most marked be of no value were it not for the won- easily extraoted by water.
degree in the number and vitality of derfulfacillty of propagation which an The. losses, therefore, which an Cathartic Pillsthe nitrifying organisms which they orga,nism of this kind has when ex- arable soil sustains in respect of its
contain. As a rule, the richer the posed in a favorable environment. It is content of nitrogenous matter must
soil or the more highly fertilized it true that the pure cultures which the be supplied either by the adaition of
has been and t.he more fullyoultivated, laboratory would afford would be of nitrogenous fertilizers. or by some ac

the greater will be the number of the little avail if limited to their own ao- tion of the Boil whereby the nitrogen
organisms whioh it contains and the tivity, and it is alone in the I'ossibility which pervades it may be oxidized and probable, therefore, even in soils which
higher the degree of their vitality. .It of their almost illimitable development fixed in a form suited to the nourish- bear crops not capable of developingis thus seen that in a field which con- that their fertilizing effects may be ment of plants .. The discussion in re- nitrifying organisms on their rootlets
tains all the elements of fertility, but ] secured, gard to the possibility of fixing nitrogen it is possible that the actual stores of
which by reason of unfavorable oondi- NUMBERS AND KINDS OF NITRIFYING in the soil haa been carried on with available nitrogen may be increased.
tions, as, for instance, having pre- ORGANISMS. . ....

great vigor during the last two dec- This fact explains the observation
vioudly been a swamp or marsh In regard to the numbers and kinds ades, The proof, however, is now which has frequently been made that
deficient in nitrifying organisms, may of organisms which take part in the overwhelming that such tlxation does in fields which are not cultivated but
be 'practically sterilized, great benefit oxidation of nitrogenous bodies our take place. It would not be proper whioh remain in grass there mbY be
may be derived by spreading over it as knowledge is limited. It has already here to enter into a discussion of the found an actual-Inorease in the total
evenly as possible a little soil taken been noted that a great many species processes by which this fixation is de- amount of nitrogen which is available
from a rich garden which has been take part in the production of ammo- termined, and, in fact, they are not for plant growth. As will be seen
kept in excellent cultivation. The nia. The purely nitrous and nitric definitely known. One thing, however, further along, the soil is also infested
.amount of plant food added in such a ferments seem to be of a more limited is certain, viz., that it is accomplished with an organism which is capable of
,soil would. not be of any great impor- char-acter, but it must not be forgotten .by means of micro-organisms or fer- destroying nitric acid and returning,tance, but the nitrifying, organisms that soarcely a beginning has been ments similar, perhaps, in their nature ·the nitrogen whioh it contains to the'
thus distributed would rapidly grow made in the investigation· of these to those already mentioned, but. capa- air in a free state. It seems almost
in the favorable environment in which bodies, and it is entirely probable that ble IIf absorbing, assimilating and oxl- oertain that in every complete decom
,they were found and the inert nitro- great differenoes in their nature will dizing free nitrogen.

-

position of a nitrogenous" organism a

,gen of the field be thus speedily pre- be established. It is not at. all likely, METHODS OF OXIDIZING FREE NITRO- part of the nitrogen which it contains
,pared for the wants of the growing for instance, that a nitrifying organism GEN. escapes in the free state. Were it not,
crop, such as exerts its activity in an ordl- At the present time it is sufficiently therefore, for the faot that this free nl-
The action of stable manure is an- nary soil under ordinary conditions well known that this operation takes trogen can be again oxidized and made

other instance of the great benefit would belong to a species which was place in two ways. In the first place, available for plant' growth the total
, which Is derived from manuring a field capable of development and work in an there are found to exist on the rootlets stores of organic nitrogen in existence
with nitrifying organisms. It is well entirely different medium. There are of certain plants, chiefly of the legum- would be gradually diminished, and
known that the nitrifying ferments of in the arid regions indubitable evl- inous family, colonies of bacteria whose the time would ultimately come when
deComposing stable manure are partic- denoes of strong nitrifications in the function is known by the effeots which t.heir total amount would not be suffl
ularly numerous and vlgorous, The presence of highly alkaline salts. they produce. In such plants, in a cient to sustain a plant li.fe abundant
production of ammonia in a'pile of While it is true that a slightalkalinity state of maturity, as was mentioned enough to supply the food of the ani
stall manure is often so rapid as to be favors the ordinary form of nitrifying above, are found larger quantities of mal kingdom. Thus the earth itself,
distinctly noticed by the passers-by activity, it is likewise certain that such organic nitrogen than could possibly even without becoming too cold for the
from the odor produced. It has long organisms would be practically par- have been derived from the soil in existence of the life which is now found
been a matter of wonder IItmong agro- alyzed if subjected to the alkaline which they were grown or from the upon it, might reach a state when plant
nomlsts to find stall.manure,when scat- environment of the arid plains. It is f.ertilizers with which they were sup- and animal life would become practl
tered over a field, producing fertilizing therefore highly desirable that the plied. Cultural experiments in stertl- cally impossible by reason of the deficit
results far in excess of what could be Investtgatlon of these organisms be ized soils, with careful exclusion of all of nitrogenous foods.
expected from the quantity of plant pushed to the widest extent, not only sources of organic nitrogen, have Much less is knlfwil concerning the
food contained therein. In the light for the scientific value of the investi- proved beyond question that this gain charaoter and activity of the organiema
of the facts. set forth above, however, gation, but also for its practical utility in nitrogen is found only in such plants that oxidize free nitrogen than of those
these results are no longer surprising. in scientific farming. This is one of as are infected by the organism men- which feed upon organic nitrogen. It
In the distribution of the manure large the objects kept in view in the investi- tioned. The logical conclusion is cannot be doubted, however, that these
numbers of a particularly vigorous gations which the depart.ment has therefore inevitable that these organ- scarcely known ferments are of the
apecies of nitrifying organisms are in- undertaken in respect of the extent and -Iams in their symbiotic development greatest importance to agriculture,
.eorporated with the soil, and these character of the nitrifying ferments in with' the plant .rootlets, al!similate and the further study of their nature
.and their progeny continue to exercise the typical soils of the United States. and oxidize the free nitrogen of and the proper methods of increasing
·,their activity upon the inert nitrogen FERMENTS OXIDIZING FREE NITROGEN. the air and present it to the plant in a their activity cannot fail to result in
-ot the soil when the more easily nitri- In the preceding paragraphs the at- form suited to absorption. Attempts the greatest advantage to the practical
nable portions of the stall manure are tention of the reader has been briefiy have been made to inoculate the root- farmer.
-exhausted. This result brings to the called to the action of those species of lets of other families of plants with
.attention of the scientific agronomist ferments which attack nitrogen in these organisms, but so far without
.an entirely new factor in the process of some of its forms of combination. any pronounced success. ,There are,
fert.ilization. Even in poor soils ohem- Since nitrogenous food is the most ex- however, certain orders of low vegeta
ical analysis often discovers quantities pensive form of nutriment which the ble life, such as cryptogams, for in-
'·of plant food which seem amply suffl- plant consumes, it is a matter of grave stance, which seem to share to a certain
-elent, to produce remunerative crops. importance to agriculture to know the degree the faculty of the legumluoua
"I'he true theory of fertilization, there- full extent of the supply of this costly plants in acting as a host for the nitri
:fore, not only looks to the addition of substance. It is evident that the con- fying organisms mentioned. The ob
.approprlate plant foods to a soil defl- tinued action of nitrifying ferments servation above reoorded becomes a
'cient therein, but also to the me.king finally tends to exhaust the stores of sufficient explanation of the fact that
:available the stores of plant food al- this substance which have been pro- the fertility of fields is increased by

, ll'eady present. vided in the soil. The quantities of the cultivation of leguminous plants,
FERTILIZING FERMENTS. oxidized nitrogen produced by electric which would not be possible except

When a soil is practically free from discharges in the air and by other they could develop some such property
:albuminoid bodies and contains but meteorological phenomena, and which as that which has already been de"
Jlittle humus, the attempt to develop a are brought to the soil in rain waters, scribed.
iDlore vigorous nitrifying ferment are of considerable magnitude, but Another order of organisms has also

. 'would be of little utility. Even in a lack much of supplying the ordinary been discovered which is, capable of
,180il �ontaining a oonslderable degree wastage to which the stores of soil nl- oxidizing Ireemltrogen when cultivated
'Of hnmua, it may be found that its trogen are subjected. Even with tho in an environment from which organio
nitrogen content has been BO far re- happiest combination of circumstances nitrogen is rigidly exoluded. It seems

",1.
'
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Moricufturaf m.att�rs.

:Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, a well-known,
,enterprising citizen of Byron, Ill.,
writes: "Before I paid much atten
tion to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I

learned the evil reo
sulta of constipation
and the efficacy of

'AYER'S

'Kec1a1 and Diploma at World', Fair.

To ReatoN Strenlltb, take Arer'. Sanaparill..

(To be continued.)

Brea� Prairie Bod.
.EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. J. L.

Heisey, of Kansas City, Mo. writes as

follows: "I expect to buy some raw

prairie land and would like to have a

crop off of it next fall, by plowing six
to eight inches deep this fall, so it
could be worked next spring. Would
three horses do it? Would the sward
rot sufficiently to work well in the
sprIng? Please give' us your opinion
at once and oblige."
I can only answer from the stand

point of the condition of the sward in '

Allen county, and I should not advise
him to break prairie sod a'Dy" deeper
than two inches, for the simple reason
that all rotting or decomposition is due
to the minute organisms or bacterial
fermentation, and these bacter�a:: or

I
_!fi,
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mlilUte organisms do their work only
when the soil has reached a.warm tem·

perature, and always best near the

surface, henoe deep lireaking of sod. is
\0 be avoided.
Twenty-five years ago it used to be

the fashion to let the sod lay idle all
ohe Beason in order to rot it. Modern

farming has ohanged 8011 this, and it is
bow the custom to break quite early in
the spring, smooth the 'furrows,
crease thoroughly with a disc set to

bnly crease and not screw dirt. Crease
this sod two or three times, going in
t:litTerent wa.ys, then sow thirty to

forty pounds of clean flax seed per
acre or one-half bushel of pureGerman
tnlllet seed.
Many break sod late and drlll in

broomcorn. Of 11011 these kinds, millet
is to be preferred, as it seems 'to leal'e
the soll In the most friable condition.
From my own experience, in this

county, I should not attempt any other
crop. In oentral and western Kansas
the sod is not so tough, and it is possi
ble that wheat or rye could be made to

pay the first time. To do a perfect
job I should prefer to break hi May
and sow millet. Should my friend

carry out his plans I wlll give him a

valuable pointer, and that is, be sure to
do 8011 the tillage possible; by that. I
mean to put the crop in the soll with
an abundance of harrowini of the sur-

face. C. J. NORTON.

.nother dangerous feature to invite, Likes the Rea JlOI Beat,
disease. Improper. diet-as of all corn 1 have had a large experlenoeduring
-is a fruitful promoter of hog'cholera. the past thirty years inJ eeVen States
The needs of the system should be of our Union eelling all kinde of Ihe
studied,' and such variety of foods be stock at auction and consJ!quently have
provided as the welfare of the animal been a close observer. A word' about
requires. Any experiment station hogs, During the fall of 1895 the hogs
would be glad to point these out to in- of our country were largely swept out
qulrers. Shutting pigs up except for a of existence by the cholera. I have
few weeks previous to slaughterlng, notioed one fact in my travels that
and puttIng rings il;1 their noses if they might be worthy of mention, and that
run out, are both detrimental to their is that the disease seemed to confine
welfare. They are provided by nature itself to the Poland-China, the Berk
with snouts to root with, and to pre- shire and Chester White breeds. In
v.ent the exercise of this function, is to 11011 my observations I have failed to
place them in an unnatural and dan- see a Jersey Red or Duroc- hog t�at
gerous condition. We do not know all had the disease. At one·of my sales I
the things they gather from the earth sold some two hundred Duroea and not
to preserve and promote. tl).eir 'health; one of them had the disease, while the'
and this is one of the objects they were other hogs over the same county were
glven snouts for. Shut hogs from the being almost totally cleaned out by the
earth awhile, and then let them out .cholera, I have noticed in handling
and they will eat fresh earth. We do Poland-Chipa shoats�� �hey appear
not know but that at times this is nee- to have but little muscle.and are ua

essary to their health. Get the right able to make a vigorous kickor squeal.
feed and be sure it is olean. "Feed rot They hang' limp and torpid in your
and you get rot." Impure drinking hand and do not seem to make any ex
water is just as apt to produce disease ertion, while the red hog wlll make a
in swine as in human. beings. The reslstance that is worthy of admira
hog is very sensitive to storms and tion. Now, there must. be some cause
cold. He should be proteoted from bpth. for this morbid inactivity of the black
A physician in Massachusetts beoame hog. What is it? I believe-it. is over
fa�ous as a doctor for children. For inbreeding. The black hog has been
the sake of outdoor work, and to inter- inbred to such an extent without cross
est and relieve his mind he also en- ing that he is nothing but a keg of
gaged In growing pork. Hog cholera lard. He is opposed to exercise; he is
swept ott his herd. This set him to not a rustler; he just eate and lies
studying the situation. Then he set down-a big ohunk of fat, having
about giving his pigs the same good soarcely any of the organs of muscle,
care he did his youllg human patients, blood, circulation, or anything that.
and from that date he met with grand goes to make him an active hog. He
sueceas in the porcine line, and this is is beooming a physical imbecile by this
the only key to euccees. fat-breeding process. If you want.
It is somewhat problematical if a proof o! this, note the price of lard in

cure lor this disease, when well seated, Chicago and the price of mess pork.
iEi found yet. Prevention should ear- If the Poland-China breeders would
nestly engage our attention. A case. is get the old "hazel-spUtter" male and
reported where a.badly-aftHoted hog cross on their females they would Im
fell on allve electric wire. He strug- prove their lard caddies. The red holl',
gled awhile, arose, and walked ott and in my opinion, is the best all-round
became a well animal. It is claimed hog.-H. B. Allison, in Breeder's Gazette.
the shock kllled the germs of the dis-

ease, something on the principle of
the "X rays." The Giles County Bee-
:l' f P I ki T M 15 h Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

or..., 0 u as , enn., ay , as a
Kansas during the present year, thel\, dates,

half-page article headed, "It's Found locations and Secretaries, as reported to the
at Last," referring to an alleged hog -Btute Board of Agriculture and furnlshed·by
cholera cure, A man came to the Secretary F. D. Ooburn:

.

'1 i M hid h Allen Oounty Agricultural Society-H. L.
p ace narc· and utereste t e Henderson, Secretarl, lola; September 8-12.
local agricultural society in making Anderson (Jounty F all' Association-George
the test. They selected twelve farm- Patton, Secretary Garnett; September 1-4

Brown Oounty Exposltlon.Assoclatlon-E.
ers who had cholera in their herds, Hoye, Secretary, Hlawatba; September.l5-19.

di i d h
-

h Ohase Oounty Agricultural Assoclatlon-furnished the me e ne, an t en ad H. F. Gmett, Secretary, Oottonwood Falls;
those who used it report in person to a September 15-18.

i f h Oloud Oounty-Ooncordla Fall' Association
commhtee of the best o tizens 0 t e -Homer Kennett, Secretary, Ooncordla;
village on a certain day. The meeting Se�tember 29-0ctober 2.

i f Coffey Oounty Fall' Assoclatlon-J. E.
was held in the d rectors' room 0 a Woodford, Secretary, Burlington; l'Ieptem-
local' bank. I append the substance of bel' 15-19.

Douglas Oounty-Slbley Agricultural Asthe committee's report after hearing soclatlon-Wm. Bowman, Secretary, Sibley;
8011 the testimony: "Where the medi- September 16-18,

Finney Oounty Agricultural SOCiety-D. Jr..
cine was used as directed it was suo- l\lIms, Secretary, Garden Olty; October 6-9.
cessful, but several failed to follow Franklin Oounty Agricultural Soclety
direotions. When the farmers become f�:�·erH22-W.dgway, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep
better educated in the use of the medi- Greeley Oounty Horticultural and Fall'

Assoctatlon=L B. Newman, Secretary, Trlb-
cine the per cent. of losses will be so une; September 8-9. .

small that it will be found practically Jackson Oounty Agricultural and Fall' As

oertain in all cases." The committee ���lt�t�ge-;��8.MCGreW' Secretary, Holton;
seem to be so eminently respectable Johnson Oounty Oo-oJleratlve Fair Asso

citize-ns that I am inclined to beIleve a ���i��b�� i\b�.lckson, Secretary, Edgerton;
remedy "is found at last." It is on sale Johnson Oounty Fall' Assoetutton=w. T.

Pugh, Secretary, Olathe; August 25-28.in various places in Tennessee. I pre- Linn Oounty Fall' Assoctatton=Ed. R.
sume the Record (which is not inter- Smith, Secretary. Mound Olty; October 6-10.

Miami Oounty Agricultural and Mechanl
ested) would respond to inquiries, as cal Assoclatlon-Geo. P. Leavitt, Secretary,
also thePulaski poatmaster.e-Dr, Galen P�y���:�����btgo��?y���t:east Kansas
Wilson, Willow Oreek, N. Y., in Practi- District l?alr Association-D. W. Kingsley,
cal Farmer. Secretary, Independence; October 18-16.

Morris Oounty Exposition Oompany-·E. J.
Dll1, Secretary, Oouncll Grove; September
22-25.

.

Nemaha Patr Assoctatton=John Stow;"ll
Secretary, Seneca; September 8-11.
Neosho Oounty Agricultural Soclety-H

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 8-11.
NeoshoOounty-TheOhanuteAgricultural,

Fall', Park and Driving Assoclatlon-R. O.
Rawlings, Secretary,Ohanute; September 1"5.
Ness Oounty Fall' Association-Sam G.

Sheaffer, Secretary, Ness Olty; September
17-19.
OsageOounty Fall'Association-G.W. Doty,

Secretary, Burlingame; September 1-4.
Osborne Oounty Fall' A.ssoclatlon-F. P.

Wells, secretaryAOsborne; September 15-18.
Riley Oounty grlcultural Soclety-R. O.

Ohappell.l.Secretary, Riley; September 15-18.
Rooks uounty Fall' Association-David B.

Smyth. Secretary, Stockton; September 8-11.
Saline Oounty Agricultural, Horticultural

and 1I1echanicai Association-H. B. Wallace,
Secretary. Salina; October 7,8,9.
Sedgwick Oounty-Kansas "State Falr"

O. S. Smith, Secretary, Wichita; September
22-26.
Wilson Oounty-Fredonla Agricultural As

soclatlon-J. H. Edwards, Secretary, Fre
donia; August 25-28.

Important to Breeders,

Everyone interested in improved
stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS
FARMER, which we furnish for the

price of one-both papers one year for

only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the NationaZ Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. (the best general farm
and stock journal in this country, price
11.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.
Send for sample copies to the papers
direct, aad saTe money and get a big
benefit by sending your subscription to
KANSAS. FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No

progressive farmer or breeder oan af
ford at this low pric� to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.

Nerv-ous
People wondet why their nerTes are 80 welik: .

why they get tired so easily; why they do· not
sleep naturally; why they have frequent head-

. aches, Indigestion and ....

Nervous Dyspepsia, 'ritl! explanation Is

simple. It Is found In that Impure blood feed

Ing the nerves on refuse Instead of the ele

ments of strength and vigor. Opiate and nerve

compounds simply deaden and do not-cure,
Hooil.'s Sarsaparilla 'feeds the nerves Jlure.rich blood' gives natural sleep, perfect I�eg..

Hoo"d'S
Sarsaparilla

Isthe One True Blood PUl'lller. All drugglsts._ll.

P.11
cure Llver Ills; easy to

Hood's I S tal e,easytooperate.26C.
-

One Fare.
One fare for the round trip to Abilene,

August 8, 4 and 5, and to Topeka, August
9, 10 and 11, via the Union Pacific from

points in. Kansas. For full Information
call on or address F. A. Lewis, city ticket
agent Union Pacific system, 525 Kansas

avenue, Topeka, Kas.

Unequaled Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City Is

given via the UNION PAOIFIC and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

Ing Care and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Dally. The Union PacWc Is
the great through car line' of the West
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via thle line. . E. L. LoMAX,

Gen. Past. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb

--------4_�-------

'1'HOBOUGJlBBBD S'1'OO][ SALES.

Datu cla�med onlll !or .au. WhWlh are adtoet'Uled or

are to be adto.rU8ed "" tM. paper.

I
I

SIllPTIIIMBIliR 17-W. H. Wren, Poland - Chinas, St.
Joseph, Mo.

OCTOBIIIR I-E. E, Axline, Poland-Chlnas,OakGroTe,
Jacklion Co" Mo.

OCTOBER 28-Gudgell & Simpson and J. A, Funk
bouser, Herefords, Independence, Mo.

OCTOBBR 1lO-J. R. Killough" Sons, Poland-Chinas,
Richmond, Kas .

For the Biennial Encampment
of the Knights ofPythlas, Uniform Rank.
at Cleveland, August 2S to 50, the Nickel
Plate Road wlll sell tickets, available on all
trains Augnat 22, 2S and 2i, from Chicago
to Cleveland and return, at 18.50 .for the.
round trip, good returning until August 81
Thle Ie a saving of 11.50 on the round trip'
as compared with other lines, and our pas
senger service Include!' fast traluB, draw
lng-room sleeping cars and unexcelled

dining service. For further particulars ad-
.

dress J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111L
Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 125

41

HOG OHOLERA.
I have read about a certain mixture be

Ing a good remedy for hog oholera. Please
Inform me what It is composed of. and
whether 01' not it is compounded and kept
for sale, and If so, wherel
Franklin Co., O. MRS. A. !lARD.
The following is the formula for

compounding the hog cholera remedy
recommended by the government:

. Wood charcoal, sulphur, sodium sul

phate and antimony sulphide, one

pound of each; sodium chloride, sodium
bicarbonate and sodium hyposulphate,
two pounds each; pulverize and mix
thoroughly. The dose is a large ta

blespoonful for each 200 pounds weight
of hogs treated, to be given only once

a day, being stirred into a soft feed
made by mixing bran and middlings,
or middlings·and corn meal, or ground
oats and corn, or crushed wheat, with
hot water. These articles are so com

mon and cheap, it is doubtful if any
body keeps them on sale alreadymixed.
Any druggist can fill the prescription
at a few minutes' notice. One reoom

mendation for this remedy is that hogs
are fond of it. If too sick to eat, the
remedy should be mixed with hot WB

ter and stirred until cool enough, and
then the animal be drenohed with it.
The report recommends the medicine
highly as a preventive, for which pur
pose it should be put into the feed of
the whole herd oooasionally, but in
smaller quantity than for sick animals.
It is said to be an excellent appetizer
and stimulant for the process of dlges-

" tion and assimilation, BO that it causes
'the animals to take on flesh rapidly
and assume a thrifty appearance. It
is generally conceded by scientific in
vestigatOrs that hog cholera and swine
plague are caused .by separate and
specific dlaease germs; but that for
prevention and cure, so far as known
now, the same remedies are advised to
be applied, and under the ciroum
stances,lin speaking of these diseases
in a general manner, it is sufficient to
include both under the designation of
"hog oholera." In view of the great
losses by the disease in the United
States-variou'!ly. estimated at from
fifteen to twenty-five mlllion dolla:>:'s
annually-it is pertinent to inquire
about means of prevention.
First, olose inbreeding may soweaken

the system as to make the animal
readlly reoeptive of the germs of the
disease. Breeding immature sows is

List of KAnsas Fairs for 1896.

Special Inducements
are offered to passengers traveling via the
Nickel Plate Road to Cleveland on occasion
of tbe biennial encampment Knights of

Pythias, Uniform Rank, at Cleveland, Au
gust 2S to 50, inclusive. A smooth roadway,
quick time; a train service that is unap
proachable and that affords all tbe com

forts available in travel, besides being 11.50
lower than rates offered by other lines.
For this occasion tickets will be on sale

August 22, 2S and 24 at ts.50, Chicago to
Cleveland and return, good returning until
August 31. J. Y. CALAHAN,
General Agent, 111 Adams street, Chi-

cago, Ill. 126

Ho I for Oripple Creek.
Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway to the Cripple Creek District.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are offered you. One bI' the Midland rsn-.

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Rock Island
Ro.ute to this wonderful gold mining camp.
Maps, folders and rates on application.
Address

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'1. Pass. Ag't.,
Chicago.

--------�--------

He Loved His Horse,
A gentleman's love-tor his horse was

shown in a crowded street. A crowd

gathered around an old horse with
more load than he was able to haul,
and neither whip nor coaxing moved
hlm; when a gentleman stepped to the
old horse's head and spoke to him.
The old horse reoogpized him and
rubbed his nose on his old master's
shoulder, who patted him kindly as he
said, "Poor old Joel I never thought
you would oome to this; but you shall
not sta.rve and work like this again,"
and turning to the driver said: 'How
much do you \Vant for this horse?"
Hesitating a moment, he said IMO,
which the gentleman quickly paid him
amid the shouts of the delighted
crowd, lor, said some of the crowd,
"He loves his old horse." The gentle
man told him to unhitoh old Joe, and
he led him away as proud as if he had
bought a knee-actor.

The EngUsh government pays from 1170
to 1200 apiece for the cavalry horses it:1

taking in great numbers from Canada.

Young men or old should not fail to read
Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 16.
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3rrigotion. '

and high table lands bordering the val-
16Ys consists of adobe clays, with a
mixture of sand and gravel.
In the 1tedlands district the soil con

Ilists of a stiff, red clay, with a coarse,From report of Charles W. Irish, in sharp granite sand intermixed. It
Irri' 'U"

Yearbook of the United States Depart- is from the color of the soil that the added to the quantity which will be gation VB. Jll.anunng.ment of Agriculture for 1895: town derives its name. In general" let out of that lateral upon the succeed- Some forty-five years ago Hon. LeviAMOUNT OF WATER USED IN IRRIGA- the subsoils of this district consist of ing lower section, and so on. Bartlett, of Warner, N. H., visitedTION.
clays, gl'avel and sand, in varying pro- When, in flcoding the land, the plan Wilson farm, owned by George W.Thirty years ago, when the flrllt set- portions, but with a very open texture, by seotions is used, it savesmuch of the Sanborn, the father of the writer, aridtlement was made where now stands
so that the high lands are deeply un- water which is lost by working with- wrote up for the Country Gentleman thethe town of Fresno, Cali., well water derdrained.

.

out them, for the reason fohat the oper- system of irrigation pursued by him.was obtained by digging sixty to eighty About the town of Biverslde much ator can graduate the quantity applied, It was then tbe only farm, east' of thefeet deep. Since that time the water '

f d d hi h making it less and less, as the aucoes- Mississippi valley on which irriga.tion
'

b h t light sandy solI is oun ,an t s c a�- sive actions are flooded, by the amount '

i 1 f th
of Kings river �as been roug t ou

acteristic occurs in many other' place's
to

was carried on extens ve y or e pro-over the delta for irrigation purposes, on the high lands. As the light soils of the surplus which comes down duction of the staple farm crops. Itthe effect of which has be�n to flll- up alternate with those of heavy clay, them from the upper ones. The lowest probably remains thus distinguished.the subsoil to such an extent that over
these londitions have led to the use of section will need but a small amount It was established in the boyhood of thea very large area the ground water is
varying quantities of water in irrigat- over the aurplus coming to it from writer, about'thirty-seven years ago,within a few feet of the s�rface, and
ing them. above. and, covered upward of 100 acres ofin ord.er to have dry cellars m the town
The sandy soils ta.ke up the most While this method is the' most ,mowing ground, to which alone, untilthey must be cemented. The old wells,

water, and the clayey ones the least, wasteful of the water used, it is con- recently, it WtLB applied.eighty feet deep, are now full of water
the former partin� with it the most sidered by all who have had large ex- Since Mr. Bartlett'13 visit I have wan-to within six feet of the surface. This '

f di th perience in such matters to be the dered to the sunset side of the Rockycondition of the subsoils of the delta ropidly, and there ore nee ng e
most effective of all plans for irriga- mountains, an'd in Utah conducted ex-

most frequent application of it. Ahas brought about � great change in cubic fcot per second is applied to 150 tion, as well as the cheapest. perimental and practical irrigation forthe method of irr1gation, and has
acres which would cover that area Irrigation by !urrow8.-The method, the Agricultural college of Utah. Ingreatly lessened the quantity of water fifty-�ight inches deep in one year. by furrows, is used largely in the irri- that Btate its use contemplated only itsused for that purpose. At first the drr This is the allowance for the light gation of orchards, and is applicable to power to mitigate, or rather to destroy,soils took the large amount of a miner s
sandy soils while the heavier soils re- allo crops planted in rows. The furrows the evil effects of deficient rainfall, andinch per acre, applied throughout the ceive tlie �ame' quantity of water to are usually made with a plow; there it is applied to all crops. On the farmyear. This is equal to one cubic foot of
250 acres a year's supply at this rate, are some contrivances by which seyeral of the \'I'riter its use has been mainlywater a second applied to fifty acres
each cove�ing that area to a depth' of furrows can be made at once. with reference to its fertilizing value.during the entire year, which qu�ntity thirt -Iour inches. For orchards it is usual to make the It was for this purpose alone that thewould cover that amount of land four- y

furrows two and one-half feet apart system was introduced by its origilla-teen feet five and three-fourths inches The rainfall of this district varies
from center to center and to make the tor here. Until my return from Utahdeep in that time, and than it no more greatly. For the interior of this district
system cover all the ,s�e between and the assumption of active charge ofthan sufficed for the purpose of crop the rainfall ranges at about the mini-
the rows of trees, going one way the farm, irrigating. waters have beenproduction on those- thirsty soils. mum. Small as it is, ten inches or less,
through the orchard to within two and applied to grass alone. In this respectNow, with few exceptions, the water is it is considered very valuable to the
one-half feet of the trees on either side aebange is being_ inaugurated, ,whilenot applied all over the surface, but is farms and orchards, notwithstanding
of the space furrowed. its use for fertilizing alone is no longerallowed to seep through the soil from' ,the amount of water used upon th�m In case of other crops and gardens, ,its aim. At present its use is confinedditches alongaide of or passing through artificially. It falls during the ra10Y
the number of furrows and their dis- to something less than 100 acres, butthe fields. This is very effectual in all months, and its good effects extend to
tance apart will be governed by the more than this extent is contemplatedthe sandy alluvial soils of the region, the foll�wing June. When deficient,
distance between the rows of plants. for the near future.and the quantity used is very small, as it sometimes is, thewant is seriously
This is the most Eimple and economi- This preliminary statement of thefor it is estimated by those who are felt.
cal method in the use of water for irri- extent and design of irrigation atWHcapable of judging tbat one cubic foot The principal agricultural products
gating purposes, and is the one to use son farm is of value, for its irrigationa second-now suffices for the irrigation are wheat, barley, potatoes, beans,
in all cases in which the water supply stands out alone for a-vast area of ourof 500 acres. sugar, beets, alfalfa, and common gar- is small. Th� .furrowa are filled with country, and will serve those who are

In Kern county and about Bakers- den crops; the horticultural are
water from end to end. That this may now discussing the subject with referfield much very sandy soil is found, oranges, lemons, limes, peaches,
be done, they must be level throughout ence to its application. In view of theand on the north side of the ancient apricots, nectarines, grapes, cherries,
their extent. When the supply given fact that irrigation for gardens, is nowchannel of Kern river there is the same plums, raisins, olives, English walnuts,
them has been absorbed by the soil, being intro:luced in the Ea!lt, a�d ischaracter of subsoil as in the case of and the hard and soft-shelled almonds.
another can be given them, and so on much discussed, one phase of recentthe Kings river delta. Here, also, HOW IRRIGATION IS PRA,CTIC.ED. until the proper qua.ntity has been fur- information brought out in the coursewhen the region was first settled, well For the spreading of the water in the, nished.

_ of our irrigation should serve the. pubwater was only to be had by digging processof irrigation there are in Cali- In all these methods the field irri� lic, namely, the infiuence of these yearsabout sixty rElet for It, while now, after fornia four methods in use. These are gated should have a border embank- of irrigation on the fertillty 01 the soil.about twenty-five years of irrigation of (1) by fiooding, (2) by basins or checks, ment thrown up all around it on its The waters of New England brooksthe surface, the ground water ranges (3) by furrows or ditches in place of
, the boundary line, to prevent the water

are crystal pure, and when applied foronly twelve to twenty feet below the checks, and (4) by furrows run in a from escaping to the lands adjacent, in fertlllty they must, if anything is given8urfaceabout Bakersfield. West of that parallel system. which, case it might cause serious dam-' to a hungry soil, be used in large quantown, from seven to twelve miles, it 'In all these methods the water to be
age. Then, too, there should always tities-in quantities that lead to perco

has in many places come to the surface. used must be brought in the madn be provided an esoape ditch through lation from the soil. The question atWhere such is the case no irrigation is ditch to the highest side of the field which the surplusage can be carried off
once rises whether percolating watersneeded for orchards that are on ground which is to be irrigated, and taken to a stream or waste canal.
that are relatively pure at the time offive or six feet above it. Quite the from the main by notches cut in its It is usual among irrigattonists to use
application will not, in passing throughcontrary condition exists over all the side. '.

the term, "irrigating head" 'when
fairly fertile soil, take -from the soilirrigated country to the south of the Ir'l'igation by jl.ooaing.-For the pur- speaking of the quantity of water to be
more than they will part with. Thisold river channel for, no ground water pose of the first method, the water handled in irrigating a given field. question has its scientific and fa9cinat-has ever been found under it at any from these notches is conducted over It is found in practice that the small-

hi i illing side, which at t s t me w pass
reasonable depth, nor does the subsoil the surface of the field by helpers, who est quantity of water that can be made

unmentioned, that the influence of
fill at all by reason of the irrigatJon of are furnished with long-legged rubber to 6.ow far enough to be useful is one-

thirty-seven years of irrigation on thethe surface. Hence the maximum boots and long-handled shovels. Their half a cubic foot a second. This quan- same piece of ground by the use ofquantity of water is used in the irriga- business is to wade into .the flood of tity is chiefly applied to the irrigation
very pure waters may stand out distion of these lands, amounting to as water as it fiows along and cause it to of gardens and very small fields. For
tinctly and furnish its practicalsuggesmuch as a cubic foot per second to 100 spread evenly over all the surface of field irrigation the quantity for one tions to the public contemplatingor 150 acres. the field. 'I'hia if; done by putting, by man to "handle" varies from one and a1 Ii tl d irrigation.The maximum quantity applied to means of a shove, teams across half to six cubic feet a second, which On the re-oceupatlon of the farm, in

the lands on the north side of the old the current when it fiows too freely, quantities would be called one and four
i th t

'

1894, a section of' some s x acres a
channel is one cubic foot a second to and removing clods and slight ridges irrigating heads, respectively. had been irrigated for the time men-
250 acres, the supply supposed to be which obstruct it. This is a work re- The average of the usage in this re-

tioned, and devoted to grass withoutcontinuous throughout the year, and quiring great watchfulness to prevent gard is about one and a half cubic feet, manure of any kind for over half a een
this will cover 250 acres thirty-four the water from cutting channels in the or one irrigating head, a second. Af-

tury" was planted to potatoes. This-Inehes deep in that time. The former field, which dapger increases with the tel' the water has been applied in any crop was irrigated after the fashion,quantity stated as applicable to the slope of its surface and also to avoid
case, and the soil has come into eondl-'

prevailing in Utah, but for sundry rea
.south of the old river channel in the the leaving of dry spots, for unless tion to permit of it, a careful and thor-

sons no special lesson is to be drawn.same length Of time will cover 100 these be very small in diameter, they ouzh cultivation of the surface must be
'k h t 1 te toi ..

from this year a wor tare as,
.acres eighty-seven inches deep and 150 will receive no benefit from the irr ga- given. In the case of most soils this is

'irrigation. Last year the ground was
.acrea fifty-eight inches in the space of tion, owing to the tendency of the imperative, in order to prevent "bak- in oats and irrigated. Both the oats
one year. water to pass into the earth in perpen- ing;" that is, a hardening and drying and the potatoes extended above the
The agricultural and horticultural dicular lines and not to spread hori- by the sun's heat; also to prevent undue canal over ground of similar characterproducts have a wide range, the prm- zontally to any considerable extent. evaporation, which' a finely pulverized that had had similar treatment for theclpal being wheat, oats, barley, corn, The quantity of water used in this condition of t.he surface holds well in

past half century. The crop of thePotatoes (two crops a year), alfalfa (six method of irrigation must be large check. Such cultiTation also keeps the
k d dd 1 f d hi h oth Wise present year is clover, alai e an recrops a year), pears, cherries, peaches, enough to cause a. fiow across the en- groun o ear 0 wee s, w o er

clover, extending, as previous Cl'OpS,apricots, plums, prunes, raisins, table tire field. If it cannot be had in suffi- grow rapidly on jrrigated lands.
above the canal. This gives a rare op-

and wine grapes, olives and figs. Cit- cient quantity for this, the field must
portunity to compare irrigated versusrus culture is not far advanced, but a, be divided' into sectsons by laterals Homes' for the Homel888. unirrigated areas unmanured for a longgood beginning has been made. from the main ditch, so that the quan- Tbe opening of two Indian reservations period, to determine the influence ofThe Riverside district is the leading tity which can be used will be sufficient in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up irrigation on fertility of soil. Proborchard region of the State, owing to to fiood the sections completely in sue- over three and one-half mllllon acres of fine ably nowhere else, with water as poor1 i F h it agriculturalandstock-raisinglandforhome- aB that used, can a similar comparison

the wide area developed in, such cu t - cession. or the reason t at qu e a
seekers. be made that will as distinctly give in-

vation. It comprises a great extent of large proportion of the water used in The Ulntah and Uncompah� reserva- formation on this most important ques-country, ranging from Los Angeles this method is liable to be lost as tions are reached by the only lroot routed tion.
,

eastward to Beaumont and Benning, wastage at the lowest sides of the field, �e J1clon P�cttc �tem, �apEcho an
It is safe to estimate the grass grownand from San Bernardino southward to it is prudent to begin, in the case of a u�i>. lIy?tem. OmBba. N�: . . & T. A.,

above the irrigation line before 1894 asSan Diego. The soil of it� valleys is divided field, with the uppermost sec- .

not one-fourth of tliat grown below thatvery sandy, much of it being a rich, tion, in order that the surplus may be Every man should read tkeadvertlsement line. The crop of oats, though theseblack, sandy loam. That of the bluffs, carried into the next lower lateral and of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this paper. had, as well as the potatoes, been fer-
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tlUzed with chemicals, was estimated

to be double above the canal that found

_
below. The first cropof clover for this
season Is held to be fully double, 0& the
irrigated section, that found on the un

irrigated area. Something of this ef

fect of irrigation is no doubt due this

year to its Influence in overcoming
drought, but not for the crop of oats

last year. Neither the physical npr
the chemical composition, of the soil

appears to have been injuriously af

fected by these years of percolating
waters of irrig;ation. These waters

have been applied in heavy quantities
from early spring to a short period
prior to harvesting the �rass crop. .

.

Is it not'somewhat singular that the
Yankee genius of the farmers of the
humid sections of this country has

failed to comprehend the value of irri
gation, in view of the old world's ex

perience with 'the system, and that

even now, when irrigation is in the air,
that only gardeners are appreciating
it? Even these are but merely dab

bling with it, and then solely from the

standpoint of water as an antidote to

,drought.-Proj. J. W. Sanbom, in

Vuuntry Gentleman.

and' consequently to the amount of water

that can be pumped by ,the Austin Current

¥otor, are the dimensions of tlie pad'dles,
the number of them and the force of the

current.

The machine, which is anchored in the

river, cOnsists of a' pontoon carrymg two

endless chains, to whicb are pivotally at

tached at suitable distances reversible

paddles having fioats at their upper ends

that buoy them up in their course through
the water. By an ingenious device these

paddles enter and leave the water in such

a way that they do not detract from the

eftlciencyof the machineI'y, but on the con

trary rather add to it. To the wheels put
in motion by these cables is attached an

elevator-carrying large buckets, which, on
entering the water to fill themselves, add

to the generation of power and are so ar

ranged that when they reach the top of the
elevator they discharge their contents with
the least possible fdction into a trough,
there to be conveyed to the shore, where a
reservoir has been constructed to collect

the water and distribute,it through canals

and lateral ditches to the land.
'

The first outlay for a current motor of

this description is, comparatively speaking,
not large, particularly when the enormous

enhancement of the value of the land is

considered, and the cost of -running it is

nominal. It works incessantly day and

night without an attendant, and if the

capacity of the reservoir is sufficient a large
volume of water is ,accumulated to be used

at the proper season.

For full particulars write to the F. C.

Austin Manufacturing Co., Chicago, Ill.

'The Austin Ourrent Motor.
The name "Cnrrent Motor" is applied to

mechanism that utUlzes the power of the

tream or currentof a river in such a way

that it can be applied to operatemachinery.
Baverat crude attempts have been made in

THE AUSTIN CURRENT MOTOR.

the pallt to accomplish this, but it remained
for the F. C. Austin Manufacturing Co., of

Chicago, Ill., to be the pioneers of a practi
cal current motor.
Rivers have been utilized to run ma

chinery by damming them and using awater

wheel, but this necessitated the expense of

the construction and maintenance of the

.dam and was only available where the 00","
.dtttons were favorable, which necessarily
'very much ,limited their use. 'The current

motor, however, can be used without a

dam, in any river, in any location in the

river, where the water Is deep enough to

admit it.
'

,

There Is almost no limit to the use to

which the power generated by a current

motor can be applied. For example, It may
be used for generating electricity for elec

tric lighting purposes, and for v.arlous ma

chines used on a farm now run'by ateam,
but its chief use will be In connection with

irrigation and mining.
'

There are many localities in the West,
and in fact all over the country, where the
land adjacent to the river is too high to ad

mit of the water being conveyed to it

tbrough ditches by means of gravity. Un

der such conditions the land is now gener

ally not irrigated, particularly in the arid

regions, except to ,a limited extent in tnose

localities where vegetables and fruit are

raised, where the value of the crop compen

sates in a measure for the expense of pump

ing water by steam or gasoline engine, both
of which require fuel and an englneer, To

such localities the Austin Current Motor

will prove a boon.

This motor has been experimented with
and tested thoroughly and its practicabUity
liemon,U'ated. The only 11mlt1 to lw pO,wer,

li�me-Seekel8' Exoursions--Oheap Rates

via Burlington Route.

, On August 4, IS, September 1, 15, 29, Oc
tober 6 and 20, the Burlingtcn Route will

sell excursion tickets at very low rctes to

points In Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming,

Utah, Black Hills and other territory. Ask

your ticket agent.
L. W. WAKELEY, G. P. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.

One Fare to OleveIand and Return.

For the biennial encampment of the

Knights of Pythias, Uniform Rank, at

Cleveland, August 23 to 30, theNickel Plate
Road will sell tickets August 22, 28 and 24

at ts.50 for the round trip, Chicago to Cleve
land and return, being '1.50 lower tban via

other lines. Tickets avallableon all trains,
returning until August 81. Further Infor

mation cheerfully given on application to J.

Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams

street, Chicago, Ill.
'
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Low Exoursion Rates to the East, via
II
Burlington Routs."

HALl!' RATES.

National Republican League,Mllwaukee,
August 25 to 27.
Ask ticket agent for tickets via Vesti

buled "Eli"'to Chicago, and via Vestibuled
Limited to St. Louis.
Both trains supplied with the most mod

ern equipment.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.,

St. Louis, Mo.
--------�--------

Thos. Slater hal a message for every man
on pase 15.

with a civic pride. The capital city wants
to prove to her fellow-cltizens that she is

the most agreeable and munificent 3nter

talner in Kansas, and it lcoks as if she

were going to be fully equal to�he occasion.

Goaip A�ut St.ook.
A successful live stock breeder finds that

he can winter stock hogs en\irely on large
red mangels, fed raw. He tried it on two

brood BOWS and they did as well as other

swine that ate bran,.middllngs and beets.

He considers mangeis "the cheapest bog
feed on earth."

J. A. Worley, of Sabetha, Kas., writes
KANSAS FARMBR, imparting the informa

tion that he has three red Short-horn bulls

for sale which wl,ll exactly "uit o;ur Colo
rado inquirer. As Mr. Worley's stock Is

always of the best, we do not doubt that be
can suit any purchaser, both in line of

Short-horns and Poland-China swine.
'

Weather Report for July, 1896.

Prepared by Ohancellcr F. H. Snow, of
theUniversity of Kansas, fromobservations

taken at Lawrence:

The ,past month has been an average July
except in thematter of rainfall, which has

been considerably above the average. The

temperature, cloudiness, humidity and

barometer were all slightly higher than the

average. The run of wind for the month

was somewhat below the average.
'

Mean temperature was 77.80°,which is

O.ISo above the July average. Thehlghest
temperature was 97.5°, on the 3d j the low

est was 53° on the Sth, giving a range of

44.5°. Mean temperature at 7 a. m., 74.110° j
at 2 p. m., 86.17° j at 9 p. m., 75.87°.

Rainfall was 6.15 inohes. which is 1.62

inches above the July average. The entire

rainfall for the seven months of 1896 now

completed is 22,9 inches, which is 0.85

inch altove, the average for the same

months in the twenty-eight years preced
ing. Rain in measurable quantities fell on
ten days j in quantities too small for

measurement on three days. There were

four thunder showers during themonth.
Mean cloudiness was SS per cent. of the

sky, the month being 2.1S per cent. cloudier

than usual. Number of clear days (less
than one-third cloudy), fifteen j half clear

(from one to two-thirds cloudy), thirteen j

cloudy(more than two-thirds), three. There

were three entirely clear days, and two

entirely cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 7 a.

m., 48.06 per cent. j at 2 p. m., 44.19 per
cent. j at 9 p. m., 26.77 per cent.

Wind was southwest thirty-one times;
northwest, four times; north, seven times;
south, fourteen times; northeast, eight
times; east, twelve times; sontheast, seven
teen times; west, no times. The total run

of the wind was 7,560 miles, which is 579

miles below the July average. This gives
a mean daily velocity of 244 miles, and a

mean hourly velocity of 10.16 miles. The

highest velocity was forty miles an hour,
between Sand 4 p. m. on the 23d'.
Barometer.-Mean for 'the month,29.125

inches; at 7 a. m., 29.148 inches; at 2 p. m.,
29.114 inches; at 9 p. m., 29.11S inohes; max

Imum, 29.276 Inches, at 7 a. m. on the 11th;
minimum, 28.S91 inches, at 2 p. m. on the

19th; monthly range, 0.885 inch.
Relative hllmidlty.-Mean for the month,

72.72 per cent.; at 7 a. m., 7S.96; at 2 p. m.,
58.41; at 9 p. m., SO,80; greatest, 9S, on tour
dUferentoccasions during the month; least,
SS, at 2 p. m. on the 9th. There was no fog
during themonth.

Every sheep should be dipped some time

in the fall to insure comfort by freedom

from insects during the winter, Cooper
DIp will benefit the sheep greatly and

cause a heaviergrowth of wool. It is with
out doubt the best all-around dip on the

market. The United States government
has just purc ased if large�rcel !n prefer
ence to any er, fO�dian flocks.

A very importa 'blic saie of Poland-

China swinewill be held, early in Septem

ber, at Hutchinson, Kas., consisting of a

very choice draftof swine from the Quality
berd, owned by Willis E. Gresham, also
from the Standard herd, the property of

Lawrence Nation, of Hutchinson. Amem

ber of the FARMBR sta1f has recently visited
these herds and finds several Interesting
swtne facts to relate, which will be de

ferred until next week, when �efinlte an

nounce:ments regarding sale can be made,

Our live stock field man re'ports a late

visit at the Vernon County herd of Poland

Chinas, and among other things, states

that the herd is in excellent condition and

numerous sales belng made. Last week

eight October gilts (four each) were se

lected to recruit the Tower Hill herd and

the Clover Leaf herd at Fort Scott.. The

gilts were the get of Silver Dick 14180 S.,
and they were good ones, belonging to the

same breeding 8S were the five yearlings
that latelJ went to Texas from the Tower

Hill herd.' Mr. Turley has an extra lot of

youngsters coming on and ready to go out

to new masters, whose merits ought to be

better-known by the breeders of theWest.

The Pleasant Valley herd of Poland

China hogs, the property of E. A. Bricker,
Westphalia, Kas., has renewed its breed

er�s card in the FARMBR, and in dOing so

Mr. Bricker says: "I am having many

inquiries through the KANSAS FARMBR.

My herd is in fine condition, and I am, now

fitting a herd for �he fair. ,I have now on

hand sixty spring pigs, the best I have ever
raised, consisting of Free Trade, Wilkes,
Chief Tecumseh 2d and Black U. S. fami

lies. I have sold Tecumseh's Grand and

will now sell Wilkes Sd. I have some

choice sow pigs out of Widow McGinty by
Free Trade and sired by GuyWilkes that

will make hot competition for somebody at
the fair this fall. Also a number out of

Lady U. S. by Tecumseh Grand and other

equally well-bred dams."

Among the late sales made by Mr. B. R.
Adamson, proprietor of the Tower Hill

herd of Poland-Ohlnas, at Fort Scott, were
five yearling gilts at $50 each, that were

personally selected byMr. Stell, of Stell &

McFadden, Paris, Texas. They were a

choice lot that 'were sired by Silver Dick

14180 S., that Is' the herd boar doing service
in Mr. J. M. Turley's Vernon County herd,
at Stotesbury, Mo. These gilts were an

extra fine lot and were grown out by Mr. J.
T. Gilmer, Mr. Adamson's professional

herdsman, and went to the Lone Star State

to reinforce the noted Paris show herd.

Mr. Geo. R. Wasson, 6f Mound City, KiloS.,
who knows a gcod thing when he sees It,
visited the TowerHill herd last week and

selected a Free Trade boar to cross on his

Wilkes sows. Theta are two boars that

Mr. Adamson has concluded to let go, both

extra good Qnes-U. S. Butler 13SBS S. by
Last Look 2d 18SB9 S., a grandson of Old

Success 277 S., and out of Bess Butler 31475
S., she by Bill Tecumseh 11202 S. and out

of Black Bess 76351 S. This richly-bred
fellow has about fifty YO'llngsters now in

the herd to his credit- that belong to the

mellow, smooth and easy feeding kind.

The other one Is the yearling, Dick Bland
16045 S. by Silver Dick 141S0 S. and out of

White Face 85885 S. He is a litter brother

of the gilts that went to Paris, Texas.
Like his sisters, he ill a show yard animal

and a credit to both his breeder and sire.

Leveling Instrument.

In laying oft land for irrigation, a

matter of first importance is to de

termine the levels. The KANSAS

FARMER has desired to ofter its patrons
a reliable, low-priced instrument for
this purpose, and has finally secured

the one herewith illustrated. It is

manufactured by L. S. Starrett, a well
known and reliable manufacturer of

fine mechanical tools at Athol, Mase.,
who warrants it to be true in every

respect.
The price of the instrument is 112.50

at the factory. By a special arrange
ment we are able to furnish it to

subsoribers, together with a year's
subsoription to the KANSAS FARMER,
delivered at any express office in Kan

sas, charges prepaid, at themanufactur
er's price. Send orders with money to

KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas.

Many of KANSAS FARMBR readers are fa

lniliar with the New Yorli TrIbune, the pa

per upon which Horace Greely expended
the best labors of a lifetime. We have per
fected arrangements by which we can fur

nish one year's subserlptlon to KANSAS

FARMER and New York Weekly Tribune for

'1.25, received at this oftlce.

It Is easier to sell Shetland ponies than It
is 1,200-pound horses. Let a man stop in a
town of about 10,000 inhabitants with a

car-load of Shetland ponies, and in less

than two hours every boy In town will be

around to see the ponies. Well, of course,
some of the boys have the pony fever right
away and nothingwill glve them relief but

a pony. It Is not long generaUy before they
show up- with their folka, and when FOU
have ,old one the res' iO ealJ';

Topeka announces that her Fall Festivi

ties for the Grand Army of the Repub.lo,
to be held during the week September 28

to OotoberB, is not merely a reunion of the
old soldiers but a reunion of all Kansans.

Itwill be a week full o� pageantry, fioats,
tournaments, carnival pranks, 'mllitary,
civic and flower' parades"Illuminated pro
cessions and campfires presided over by
famous American statesmen, including
Bryan and McKinley, who have both prom

ised positively to be present. The Tqpeka
dally newspapere are filling their columns

about the preparations that are being made
and the whole town leeJI1I to 'be ltirred
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THE TILT AT SPICER'S STORE.

This morning, down at Spicer's store, when I
went after tea, .

I met a dapper little man as neat as neat
could be;

He'd _got Into an argument somehow with
Ezra Stone,

And Ezra had the hardest time a-hold In' of
his own.

But little schooling Ezra had, and that was
long ago;

Over the hills that. year we trudged together
tnrough the snow;

He'd sooner wash the faces of the girls till
they were red

Than get the simple rule of three, the teacher
orten said. -

The argument at Splcer's store was waxingpretty warm,
And EzraJ In his feoblo way, was standing bythe rurm:
The other BILld: "The farmer's boy, beyondhis patch of corn,
Ne'er makes a page of history and dies of

homage shorn."

That riled me, Hannah, and I sald-I couldn't
keep It back-

"Just purdon mol a moment, sir, my name Is
Joshua Black; .

I don't pretend to college lore, I have no
sage's brow,

I graduated years ago behind the farmer's
plow."

A IItle smile went round the crowd and that
encouraged me,

And then I took the floor against the man
from Manatee;

I told him that the greatest men the world
will ever know

Bare-tooted walked behind the plow In boyhood long ago.

I took him back unto the days that tried the
souls of men,

And spoke of one who helped to drive oppression to Its den-
A brave Virginia farmer's boy who on his

native ·heath
.Defled a king and shouted: "Give me liberty

or death!"

I told him, too, how farmer boys had foughto make us free,
From Washington to brave Paul Jones who

won upon the sea;
The men who took the brightest jewel from

royal George's brow .

Were the boys who In the furrows cool held
.

down the olden plow.
I told how Garfield felled the trees which

dared the winter gales, _

How Webster took the grain to mill, how
Lincoln split the ralls;

How when. the long day's work was done
these patriots of mightBefore the Haring taper studied fur Into the
night.

It would have pleased you, Hannah dear
had you been there to see

'

How flustered grew from time to time the
man from Manatee:

I kept my temper all along, nor did I fly thetrack,
The little crowd at Spicer's store seemed

proud of Joshua Black.

I asked him It he'd heard of Grunt, whosehands once held the plow, .

And 11ved to see the brightest laurels of fame
upon his brow; .

And then I mentioned Henry OIay. Ken
tucky's farmer lad,

Whose eloquence aroused the '\forld as none
before It had.

My arguments I clothed with proof, for It wasthere for me;
He said he could not meet them, did the man

from Manatee; -

And I added as a clincher, wife, the words I
utter now;

"Sir, the men who run this' country are the
boys who held the plow." _

Around me, as I argued there, old mem'rles
seemed to swarm,

And again I was a little boy on "Elderberryturmr"
The recollection makes me proud. though I

am old and gray,
Tbese horny hands of toil I call my badge of

rank to-day. '

"Hall to tho boys who hold the plow from
sun-kissed shore to shore!"

So said the man from Manatee I met at
Spicer's store;

We parted there, the best of friends. and ere
he went his way

, He said that, like a champion true, I'd fairlywon the day.
-T. C. Harbaugh, in OIlio Farmer.

A LClI"end of the OpaL
T,hel'e is an ancient legend that say.

a woman's living hear-t WIIB once im
prisoned in amilk-white stone and the
throb of its passion' and �ts pain shone
through the half opaque surface, and
made it dart and flash, and flutter with
flame color, and rose and violet and
golden tints. Sometimes it beat high
with hope, and the surface WIIB radiant
with lIgh t; freq;uently sorrow oppressed
it, and its rays were fainter and less
glowing. There seems nomore beauti
ful or more fitting lIB5Iocia.tion fur the
lovely opal to have. -It almost has Hfe
in Lts center, and no matter how small
the stone, if it be of pure orlgib the
colors are as perfect and lIB varying lIB in
larger specimens.

.

Brlghtimlng NickeL
Rub nickel silvei' with flannel �ked

ill spirits of ammonia to keep it brig-ht,
nnn then polish with a leather.

Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff and
scaip affections; also all cases of baldn8lls
where tbe glands whioh feed the root. of
�he hair are not olo.ed up.

BRAVE' MOTHER IBRAHIM.
A Frencb Woman�er wiio Ba. Been

In Maoy Battles.
A woman '1'3 years 0'£ age is an actlve

and useful member of the French army,She has been wounded many times, seri- PRETTY LAWN TABLE.
ously in many cases, but appears to now to 'furn the Stump of an Old Tree
have many years of activity stiU before I to Excellent Account.
her. Stumps of old' trees that have out-
lier las. adventure was to fall off her lived their usefulness and been relega

bicycle, which she had just learned to
I ted to the wood- pile are not unoom

ride, and open an old wound. She has
'

monly seen upon lawns, and many at
already recovered from that little acel- tempts are made to turn them to nrtiG
dent. I tic and useful a�count. The simpli-city
Mother Ibrahim, lIB this remarkable of the plan illustrated commends itself.

old person )S called, is Mle ca.ntiniere of The stump Is first sawed to 8 flat SUT
the Second z auaves, She has followed face and then fitted with 1\ top of thick
her regiment all over the world, ehartug boards of the desired dlmenslons, Four
all Its perils and hardships. She ex- rustic supports or brackets are placed
posed herself to fire as cheerfulfyas the underneabh at the four corners. TheB'�
bravest soldier in the regiment. I should be 116 much as possible In th�ir
The cantdnleres of the French army

natural .state, with any lit.tle crooked
are famous in song and story, and their I

ness or knots allowed to show, as they
services are often very valuable. They. add much 00 the pretty effect on the
carry water and other kinds of drtnks I whole. The edges, too,- of the topand refreshments, and many a wounded board may be given 8 rustic tone by
soldier has owed his life to their aid.
It is peculiarly interesting to call at

tention to this old woman just now, be
cause many people are under the im
pression thatwomen have only begun to
do extra.ordinary thingswithin the pastfew years. The venerable cantiniere
was hard' at work, tramping round the
world and taking her part in battJrs,
years and years before the present craze
about women's achleveenents was heard
of. It will be found on' examlnatlon
that in all ages some women have been
in ilie habit of doing strange things.Mother Ibrahim WIIB born in Egypt,the -daughter of a soldler of the great
Napoleon. She married a non-commis
sioned officer of Turcos, who is now
dead,
In appearance she is small; upright

and wrmkled. Her eyes are black and
lively, her bail' iswhite, but thick. lIer
whole bearing is military and alert,
Her usual uniform includes a zouave

turban and very loose zouave trousers.
She was therefore a pioneer of the
bloomer movement, although no oue

thoughtofher as n great dress reformer.
She also wears the red ribbon of the

cross of the Legion of Honor, the mili
tary medal and the medals of the
Crimea, Italy and Tunis, alfof which
have been conferred upon her.
She han 80 many wounds that she esn

hardly count them. Nine she thihkl

MQTlIElR. I13�AljJ:rr,: IN UNIFORM.
-

Uwy number. She has been wounded
in the left shoulder, in the stomach, in
the heel, in the right side. Bullets, sa
bers and bayonets have inflicted them.
She has lost three ribs.
She was p..esent at the assault of the

MRlakoit in the Crimea, at the battle oi
Solferino. and took part in the Mexican
campaign.
After the battle of Sedan n. German

soldier FomllBhed her left shoulder while
she wall attempting to rejoin some men
CYf her regiment, who were being takfln
prisoners to·Berlin. In Tonquln "he
was picked IlP, with her arm terri}lly
manglell by threl' knife cuts. The sur·
geons wanted .to amputate it, but she
refused, and to-day she can guide a

bIcycle with it.
After a.n accidE'nt a.t 'routon, where

she lives, she had to go to Pliris to uri·
dergo an opel·ation. 'rh'e eveniilg she
lett· �e ho.!plta.l a_Ao "NU rec�lved by

President Faure, to whom she pre.
sented the barrel of the zdua.ve regl·
ment, for which he had asked. - N. Y.
.Tqurnal •.

--�-----

RUSTIC PLANT STAND.

tacking to them strips of wood with
the bark on them. When the lIttie ta
ble is finished and "set" with its dishes
and pots of planta, the owner of it is
quite sure to stand a little way off and
admire it audibly. All summer long
it will be A. charming abiding place for
the choiceet house plants, out of the
reach of t.iny marauders and within'
sure reach (Jf admiring eyes."':'"Farm and
Home.

TASTE IN \JEWELRY.

·GlIaten.lnK' Gem. Should Not Be Worn
Indl8crlmlnately by Wom·en.

Rubies should be worn en masse to
be effective. Strong-featured women
may affect them, but it isbetter to have
a bushel of garnets than one ruby. Very
delicate women who are dark should
wear moonstones, with a few small di
amonds; if blonde, straw-colored to-'
paz. Hammered gold is becoming to
energetic women. Serlous, iron-gray
women should wear ornaments of.
blackened silver.
The sapphire which tones bestwith

blue eyes and black hair is the star
sapphire, or "aster-ia," It is found of
immense size. Its sister, the star-ruby
has a gray-vtolet gleam. These beau
tiful stones shine, with a morning star
of light, like the dull radiance of eat's
eyes. The orientals love them, and say
they flash without giving pain. Both
these gems are effective fO!' stones cut
en cabochon.
Emeralds are nearly aJways mounted

badly; they should be the cllm.n.x to
many other tones of green. The enam
els of India show them in the best
taste, and they can be associated with
jade, ehrysoprase, Alexandrlte, -beryl
sud aquamarine. The opal has re
turned to favor, and is becoming to
every style. The turquoise mounts
wonderfully with the peacock-blue
Australian opal. 'I'he opal. with its
mixture of greer, red and milky white,
is not only beautiful, but accords wit.h
the chameleon idea of three colors com
bined, which runs riot in d·ress mate
rials.
A 'woman who wishes to appear of

classic culture should wear ornamentij
of Castellani gold. The princess of
Wales has a wonderful diadem in this
work of seed pearls and woven gold.
The mOllt distinguished jewel is the
pear-shaped pearl; the most pa.tricialJ,
a parure, Is of violet-tinted pearls,-=
Chicago Journa.l.

,__'�""-----""'-'--'-"--;.;.'=-
Advice to Literary AAplrant.,

Elizabeth Stuart pheips, in telling oi
her struggles to achieve fame and fbr
tune,says: "Donotwrite, if you call earn
a fair living at teaching or dressmaking,
a� elellt.rillity _!)_! hod-carr,ying. ¥al(e

.AUGUST 6,

'slioetl, weed cabbages, survey Iand, keep
.houses, make ice cream, sell cake, cITmb
a telephone pole. Nay, be a lightning
rod peddler or a. book agent, 'before_you
set your heart upon it that yon .hall
write for a living. Do anything honest,
but do not write unless God calls you
and publishers want you and people
read you and editors claim you. Editors
do not care a drop of ink 'for influence,
An editor wiU pass by an old writer any
day for an unknown and gifted new one,
with power to say a thing in a fresh
way. Do not flirt with youi' pen."

CARE OF MATTRESSES.
Bow Co WlUlb W� Blanket. Before

PuttlnK' Them Away.
The feather-bed is, 0:£ course, a thing

of the past. It is probably not lament
ed in many quarters, as it is eertainly
unhealthy, difficult to care fQ!., and not
pleasant to sleep on, Mattresses,
blankets, pillows aud other articles of
bedidng, however, require much' care
to keep odorless and clean.
The main enemies to mattresses are

dust, damp and moth, and frequent
brushing must be gi ven them, for in an

incredibly short time they will harbor
dust all along the edges and where the
button is fixed. A loose cotton cover
over the mattress, made to button neat-
-ly at one end, also goes a long way�
ward keeping it clean. This can be
washed and changed as often as need
be without much trouble or expense.
It is very Important to all' all the bed
ding thoroughly. Every article should
be daily, taken oft and laid separately
over a chair, and a strong eurrentof air
should be. allowed to circulate through.
the room before the clothes are re

placed. The mattress should be turned
daily from end to end, as this insures it'
being worn more evenly, and not sink
ing in the middle.
Blankets are a dtfficulty to many peo

ple, mostly because they ca.nnot make
up their minds as to how often they
should be washed nor how they should
be treated. In mnny houses· they
are.only washed once � yenr; but some
how this does seem rather too rare a

proceeding. On the other hand it is
really not necessary to have '-them
washed more than twice a year; but
they must have proper care in the lnter
val in the shape of airing, shaking, ete,
A washing machine is very god() for the
purpose, especially as they should never
be rubbed by the band. The water
should be only Iukewaem, a:nd a little
soap well lathered in the water Is all
that will be required. Wring t.he
blankets very dry through a wringer,
shake them out, and wash again in the
same way, wringing each time, until
they are quite clean. Do not. rinse
them, but pull them into shape and
hang them out in the sun, which is a

grent help to preserving a good color.
--Chicago Inter Ocean.

FEBD THE NERVES upon pure, rich blood
and you will not be nervous. Pure blood
comes by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,which
is thus the greatest and best nerve tonic.

HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, sick headache,
indigestion, biliousness. All druggists. 25
cents.

FORTY FOR $1.00•.4
For the next 60 dayswemall..
tblsextraordlnarlolrerou our.

111I·a•• IIICII .aCllln.OuNCtilptot·_ wewlll send
our No. 3 Hlgb Arm 00 00

. day.' trial (price $12.25) or
onr No.1 (prlceljlI6-71n. oorma
chines are tbe bestmade' ourN(\1 beats tbe worldL10 years'par.antee wltb eacb • .,.,at wltb a rell.
able bouse: buy at factol'J prlCO!l,.

H.R.EagleiCo.,70Wabalh,CblCllIO

LADIES
,.' Know the

.Certain
Remedy for
diseases of the

Liver,Kidneys a.nd Urinary
Organs is

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALI
It Cures Female Troubtts

At Druggists. Price, $1.00 Per 80ttle
THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE Co.

aT. LOU•• , MO.

., .............
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purpose. 'This can be painted, around..
with ringa of eonteastdng' colors, as is
'done to the goal stakes of lawn croquet.
Next, for the mallets hunt about in

the cork box for four sma.ll ones of even'
•

slze-thoee from the small mediclne .:
vials serve nicely if they have not 'been : •

stained by drugs. These, if anice shape," :KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENe'E':
need no cutting at all. Matches will '. •

serve as handles for thesemallets; and a : PrRCtlc;'l farmel'1lsaylt I. the best. Fenoe In :
band 01 color mustbe painted around • use seven YeBrsUIll In IIl'1It-ol.!"'8condltlon.•

• Can al80 be used as a portalile fenoe.
-

•

each. so .that players may distinguish • Write for catalogue. •

their own mallete, Some nice, large, : KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO•.! :
old sugar-coa.ted pillswould make beau- .ll1 BUllh 8t.,' PBOBI.&, ILL••

tiful balls for thJB nursery croquet,with
,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••�.

a, swipeof paint around eachone.-Chi

cago Record.
-------

THE KANSASCITYVETERINARY COLLEO·E
A thorough and prRCtical course of Ins�ruotlon In the Prlnolples and Praotloe of Veterlnar,. Ihdl-

cines and Surgery, and

{MBA.T
INSPECTION,

MILK IN8I"EOTION,

Veterinary Sanitary Science. g�¥lJ�:Wg:io'&TION
of OONT.&GI0118 DI8B&8E8.

TbI! ourrloulum a!lords youna men an opportnnlty to quallty t�v., to beclOme Veterlna.,. Sant

ta.,. Ollloeni formunlolpal, SI.ate or
national servloe, as well •• pre� \118m for tile practice of Vet

erln•.,. Bclenoe. Term opena Ootober 1, I'or prwpeotul&d� theDIaia.

(OUUb1a oul tor blurt I'IttnDOI,)' Dr... 8'1'BWAB'I'. l&OeBolm.. Ito.--.. 0ItJ'....

,
.& QU'&BBE�THB OVEN.

0, the gingerbread boy and the plecrust girl
Tbey�haa a quarrel one day;

Together they Sat on the oven shelt,
The piecrust fay and tbe gingerbread elf,
And the quarrel commenced this way:

Said the gingerbread boy to theplecrust girl,
"I'll wager my new brown hat,

That I'm fatter than you and mucb more

tanned.
. .

Tbough you're filled with pride till you
can

not stand-
But what Is tbe good at that?"

Then the plecrust girl turued her little

nose up
In a most provoklng way.

'

"0, maybe you're brown, but you're poor as

can be"
You do not know lard tram a round green

pea!
Is there aught that you do know, pray?

0, the gingerbread boy, he laughed loudly
'with scorn, '

As he looked at the flaky pteerust,
"Just watch how I'll rise In the world!"

cried be.
"Just see how I'm bound to grow Ilghb!"

cried she,
-

"While you stay tbe color at rust."

.so tbe gIngerbread boy and tbe plecrust girl
Tbey eacb at them swelled with pride,

_ Till a noise was heard In the room without.

A cry of delight, then a very glad shout;
And the oven was opened wide. .

Then the gingerbread boy and the plecrust
girl

Oould have screamed and wept with pain,
For a rosy-cheeked lass and a small brlght

eyed lad
Took a big bite at each-yes. this tale's very

BlLd-
So they'll now never quarrel again.

-Home Queen.

FOR BRIGHT CHILDREN.

Bow: The,. Van Make' To,. Furniture from
,

Old Oorkll.
'

If'there's a. box' or old corks in the

p811ltry the boy or girl, with 'a jacknife,
can make a Whole set of furniture and

many other interesting things 'Out Gf

them,
All the tools and materials necessary

Me a very sbarpknife, a,box ofmatches,
a, bottle of thick mucllsge, Bob's water-

.

color paints, a few old calling cards, a

hairpin or two, a pair of stout scissors,
'with sharp polnte; and the pln-cusblon.
With these and the corks you can

find a great deal of interesting amuse

mcnt.

Perhaps the best thing to begin wHh

Ss the cork out of the mustard pot,
DEED OF KINDNESS.'

which is large 'and flat, Snip the sul- What 80me MelTJ' Ho,.. andGlrlll Did tor

phur beads o·ff of four matches, leaving
a Worn-Out Borae.

them square at the ends. ,Sharpen the The hill was alive with merry boys

other ends a little, make four holes and girls on a bright Sa,turqay after

with the penknife in the under side of noon in winter. What fun it was in

the cork and stick the pointed ends of deed to eoast swiftly down the icy

the'matches into these. Cut
�

out a Elope, and wha.t shout", of ringing

circle of a visiting card somewhat laughter as the sleds flew down the

larger than the mustard cork, paste it hill.
'

on top of the cork, and there stands Young and old seemed to be havirig

a beautiful piece of nursery carpentry, the gayest time possible. Big boys Oil

table all complete. A small, square bit double runners, with rosy cheeks and

of cork that once served to stop the .spnrkllng eyes, turned the sharp cor

mouth of a ,little glass jam jar and ner at the end of the hill to shortly help

sticking in four matches for feet and' drag the heavy carrya11 up to the top

two more on the upper side for a back. again.
with a bit of cork at the top of these, The sun had almost set, and its rosy

one has at once a delightful chair to go light fllled tha street, but before any

with the table and stool. Tlle next had started to go home a man driving a

piece of manufacture might be 6 tee- large load of wood began to ascend the

totum, and here Bob's paiuta begin to icy path. The sleds steered out cIf the

come into play. way as the poor horse tried a.lmost in

Cut a match in' half; sharpen one end vain to go on.

a little. Cut a thin slice eroasways Suddenly he stopped, for he could go

from a claret cork and stick the match on no further. The road was so slip

through the middle of it, pointed end pery that in trying to walk his hind

first, Cut out a circle of cardboard legs slipped from beneath him. Tho

four times lIS In.rge as the cork, and man seemed enraged and began whip

draw two lines at right angles across ping the poor creature, As t�e horse

the disk. 'l'hatwill leave tt dlvlded into could not go on the man struck the

four quarters, and these quarters ure harder. Then a little .girl, Amy by

to be painted blue, green, yellow and name, got off her sled, and, stepping up

red. Bore a hole in the center of thc to the man, said, politely: "Couldn't 1

disk and slip the blunt cnd of the help youwith your horse, sir? The load

match through it until the cardboard of wood seems very' heavy for him."

rests upon the cork, Next cutanother,' The man looked very much Burprised.

but rather thicker, alice from the cork, but stopped immediately. Amy went

bore a hole: in the canter and stick the up to the horse, patted his nose gently,

blunt end of the match through, press- and whispered kindly in his ear. A

!ng it down till it touches the card. numberofboysweretakingafew·ofthe

This will Ieave about an inch of match logs off the cart, and 'transferring them

to be taken between finger n.nd thumb to their'sleds to drag up the hill.

for spinning this beautiful teetotuni. Amy then led the horse along, for sbe

Cutting long 'slices through the mid- was vuy gentle, and the noble creature

dle of the cork leaves pieceswhich,with was perfectly willing� obey her. The

man walked along a.nd really feltmuch

ashamed, as he ought. At last they
reached the top, and the boys put back

the,wood as the load was not too heavy
for a level. As the children all bade

each other good night to go home, the

man turned around. saying: "Many
thanks to ye, my lads, and to the little

missy," which showed how he felt.

Which do you think was the happter
that night, the horse, or the little girl
who belonged' to the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals?-�.
Y. Mercury.

A VILLACE IN COLORADO.

One Sunday afternoon in September,

Happy Davis and I were rambling among

the foothills of Cheybnne mountain, and re

t.rning late by way of a borro trail among

the pines, we discovered' the village of

Freetown, nestled in the seclusion of '

a pic
turesque valley, almostsurrounded by steep,
rocky cliffs where grew the hardy pitch

piae, spruce, cedar, fir and scrub oak.

We had often heard of this quaint habi

tation but were not aware that it was so

near,or we should have visited Freetown

sooner. To acquaint ourselves with the'

denizens of this ruralmunicipality was our

first Impulse, and we proceeded without

,delay. A good many were out promenad

ing on the sunny lawns, richly attired in

fur, though the weather was quite warm.

We law no uniformed police, and supposed
tlolat none were needed, there being no sa

loons or gambling houses in the town, con

sequelltly no drunkenness orertme.
The inhabitants of Freetown, though but

half civilized, all have the same political
and religious views, paying little attention

to the social customs of the outside world,
living harmoiiiously in the present.
We paused a few moments at a street

corner, where were assembled a number of

citizens,engaged in conversation. Concealing
ourselves behind a large rock, as eo.vesdrop

pers, we vainly hoped to ascertain the

cause of their enthusiasm, and, perhaps,
catch 110 little of their villlloge gossip, but

neither Mr. Davis nor myself could under

stand a word of their aboriginal jargon;

yet, as people wUl, when they hear conver

sation in a foreign tongue, we naturally
supposed they were making sport of us.

We loitered in the village until after sun

set, and finding no entertainment for

strangers, as we were to them, no welcome

to foreigners, we concluded to return to our
ranch.

.

Being thirsty, we would gladly have ac

cepted a cup of 8110gB tea or alkali water,
but could not obtain admission to the in

terior of any of their dwellings, built, as

they are, rudely of earth, with but one

opening, which serves for door, window

and chimney. There were no wellsor open

springs outside the dwellings, and those

inside are kept privately for the exclusive
use of the citizens of Freetown.

Mr. Davis and I agreed. this was a regu

lar prairie dog town, and that owls, bats

and pony rabbits are fit companions for

such a people. JAY VEE.

Carbondale, KiloS.

B_ a Do.. Got 're8h Elflf•.

Bob ill a 'line two-year-old Dl&IItiif,
with·head and face ofmassive strength.

heightened by greatmildness of expl'P.s
sion. One day he was seen carrying a

hen very genUy in hismouth to the ken
nel. Placing her in one corner he stood

sentry while she laid an egg, which he

at once devoured. }'roin that day the

two have been fast friends, the hen re

fusing to lay anywhBl'e but in Bob'.

kennel and getting her reward in the

dainty morsels from his platter. There

must have been a bit of canine reason

ing here. B,>bmust have found eggs to

his liking, that they were laid by hens,
and thut he could best secure a supply
by having a hen to himself.

THE WHI'l'TLERSCORK
MAKE.

the aid of Bob's paints, can be turned

into a beautiful setof dominoes, and by
cutting out square pieces one can make

a beautiful set of noiseless dice to be

u&ed with the backgammon board.
But perhaps the nicest toy of allmade

in this shop, which has for its sign:
"Old cork tQJwn in exchange for new

playthings," is the setof parlor croquet.
To begin this heavy but fruitful labor
cut out 18 small squares ()of oork. Bend

intoa curved hoop-aminiatu.re of those
u!ICd in lawn croquet-nine hairpins,
and these, with each end stuck into one

ot the small squares t>f cork, will st�nd
upright and serve as table wickets for

the ga,Jl)e. Cut slices crossways from

the vinegn.r"bottle oork, and into the

middle of each of these stick a. match

whOle u.d I,wI been aba.rpQccl f9r �

WHA'r

Deepest Bole In the Ocean.

A sounding ·!.ine 'from the British ship
Penguin lately touched bottom at a depth
of SO,IlSO feet in the Pacifio ocean·between

New Zealand and the Tonga islands, says
the Youth's Oompanmn. This is only 250

yards less than six miles. The deepest
previous sounding W&S mads off the north

east coast of Japan, where there is a pro

fQund trough in the sea botl.Om, the depth
of which at that point measured was 27,980
feet. Mt. Everest (21),002 feet high) set in
this trough would tower more than a thou

!land feet above the surface of the ocean,

but if dropped into ths hole discovered. by
the Penguin the giant of the Himalayas

.

would have its aspiring summit covered

with nearly 2,000 feet of water.

. The only sin w'hlch we never forgive lil
each ot'her I. dUferemle of opln1on,4mer.
1I01l.

OUTWITTED A HAWK.

Clever Maueuver b',. 'PI.eon. WIllClh

1I'00ied the Hlrd of Pre,..

The Southern Sportsman told recent- '

ly about a flock of pigeons that meas
ured brains with a hawk and came out.

on top in the contest. H. S. Edwards

owped a flock of plt�ns w-hich oneday
were cut' off from their cote by a large
hawk. 'l1le pigeons kD.ew thatJf tlhe

hawk once got above them, one a.t least

of their number would go tomake the

hawk a meal, and BO up they fiew in

circles, perhaps hoping to go higher
than the hawk. In the risinggame they
"ere no match for the hawk. The lat

terkeptunder the pigeons,and leisurely
followed their Iaborlous mogementa,
Then came a curiousand u.dexpected

sight to Mr. Edwards. Every pigeonl
closed its wings, when�y appeared to
be the size of sparrows, and down they;'
came past the hawk at a rerrUle rate,

That astonished the hawk. It actually
dodged the dropping birds, and mi8eedl

half a dozen wing .atrokea before it got:
in tull chase of them. When itgotdown
to the barnyard not a pigeon was in:.

sight-some were in: the cote, some iII\
the porch, two in thewellbouse, and OD&

was in the kitchen. The hawk had been.

outwitted completely. It i8 a question
how the pigeonsmanaged tocheck their

fall, as they did not slacken up till they
we.re about 16 or 20 feet above the

ground, when they scattered in .U di

rections to escape the hawk.

wrui.t causes bad dreams Is a question
that has never been satisfactorily an

s{vered; but, in nine cases out of teo.

frightful dreams are the result of�perfect;
digestion, which a few doses of Ayar's BIU'
saparilla will effectually remedy. Don't

delay-try �t to-day.
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WHEAT AREAS AS SEEN FROM: ENG
LAND.

.

A member of the British Parliament,
R. A. Yerburgh, has been studying the
bread problem as it applies to the peo
ple of Great Britain. He finds ·with
some dismay that their own fields are,
of late years, producing far less wheat
than formerly, and that of the bread
for a year their own product now sup
pUes their eaters for only fi,fty days,
leaving over 300 days for which they
must look to other countries. He then
proceeds to examine as to their pros
pective wants in the future and the
competition which their farmers will
have to meet. On the latter point he
says:
"If, however, we turn to the admir

able reports from the great foreign
wheat exporting countries, viz., the
United States, Russia and the Argen
tine, supplied to the Foreign office by
our representatives abroad, we shall
find that as regards all of them the
same tale is told, viz., that we have to
look for increased competition. As to
the United States, it Is said that 'the
British agriculturist must probably in
the future reckon with the same com
petition as heretofore in Wheat, meat
and dairy produce. If anything, the
competition would appear likely to
become more severe, as either the cost
of production will continue to decrease
in the same way as hitherto, or, should
t:!l.e 'United States change their cur
rency basis from gold to silver, the
cost of produce will be reduced when
paid fOl' in gold.' As to Russia, we
are told that 'the point of Importance
for the present purpose 1S this, that if
the Black sea crop reaches its usual
dimensions on an ill-tilled, scarcely
fertilized and thinly flown soil, then it
must be susceptible, under improved POSSmILITIES OF THE RATE WAR.
conditions, of a very considerable ex- The industrial and commercial world
pansion. And it may be added that waa surprised, several years agQ, bythe southern steppe region contains the showing made by a great railroad
a large area of fertile soil which has manager, that the cost of carrying Success With Sacaline.
yet to be brought under the plow.' If heavy and relatively indestructible EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In thewe turn, to ,Argentine, we find the fig- freight In car-load lots did not exceed last number of the KANSAS FARMER Iurea as to the land capable of wheat half a cent per ton per mile. Since see a note of C. S. LeBaron, of pwigbt,cultiva�ion astounding in their magnl- that time this figure has formed Kas., in regard to saeallne. I boughttude. Thewriter .o( the Foreign Office a basis for approximate calculations. one ounce of seed of Barteldes & Co.,Report 369, 1895, Argentine Republic, The actual cost of carriage is now of Lawrence, Kas., sowed in a box insays:. 'If the statement of Mr. Fleis,s, much less than when the figure was Marc.h, of 1895, and kept the same aswho from time to time wss appointed given out. Steel rails now cost not tomatoes. When two inches high Ias an.expert and official reporter, both more than one-fourth as much as then. transplanted into tin cans. In Mayon behalf of the national and provin- Rolling stock is better and cheaper and they were about four and one-halfcial governments, is correct, it appears labor is not higher. In fact, a half inches high, and after the first rain Ithat out of a total of 1,212,600 square cent buys now about twice as much as placed them in the ground, four bymiles, .there are some 240,000,000 acres it bought then. It will not, therefore, four feet apart, and by September 1suitable for the production of wheat. be unfair to transportation companies they had bushed out the size of a barWhen it Is, therefore, taken into con- to assume a half cent per ton per mile rel. I took two cuttings in 1895, andsideration that but 15,000,000 acres. is as a Btarting point in considering ques- up to thiB date I have taken three cutthe amount now computed to be given tiona of transportatlon of grain. tings in 1896 and it is standing threeover to agriculture, it will readily be There is now raging a grain rate war feet high at this date. I had thirtyappreciated what an immense extent among transportation companies, the two strong plants from one ounce ofof land there still remains to be tilled.' initiative having been the making of seed. If you can take a few words out"Again, while we have to look for new rates from KanBaB points to the of thi-s to do any of your readers anythe increased competition in ourwheat Gulf. Rumor has it that this rate war good, do so. My plants can be seenand flour market of the foreign wheat- is liable to result in a rate of 10 cents at any time. HENRY P. RUSH.producing countries, it must not be per hundred or $2 per ton on grain Topeka, Kas,forgotten that, as Prof. Long has from Missourt river points to New ----

painted out, there is in Canada a vast York. The dlstanee Is something over
Mr. Rush brought a sample of hls

extent of the finest wheat-growing 1,000 miles, True, 80 portion of this
sacallne (Polygonurn sachalinense) to the

land in the world, which has yet to be distance Is by water through the great
KANSAS FARMER -offloe. It is about

brought under the plow.. lakes, but the railroad haul is over
three feet long, with several branches.

"Taking these facts into consldera- the greater part of the distance. A
The stem resembles a branching grape

tion, it is obvious that BO far as the rate of ten cents per hundred to New
vine of this year's growth. The leavea

importation of sea-borne supplies of York would be only one-fifth of the
are much Ilke the leaves of the catalpa.

food is in question, in place of its de- assumed basis of calculations. It is tree, except that they are longer.
creasing it Is probable that it will in- scarcely to be thought that transpor-

The leaves, even green, have a rather
crease, with a posBible decrease in the tation at Buch rate can be performed agreeable taBte. Leaves, stems and
price of wheat and flour, and that con- except at a 10sB. Such rate, if made at all ·are eaten greedily by all kindB of
sequently the British farmer cannot all, must be soon abandoned. But the Btock. Mr. RUBh intends to increaBe
look for that rise in price which would announcement of the possibility of such hiB plantings to several acreB. He re
make it worth his while to grow more a rate indicates the intenBity to which ports that lett uncut the stems become
wheat, and so, to some extent, relieve the rate war iB likely to attaia. woody and reach a height of eighteen
h feet in a season. 'l'he old stems die int e people of theBe islandB from their The distance from Kansas to the
dependence upon outside sources for Gulf is approximately half as far as to

winter and new ones come from the
their breadBtuffs." New,York. The route to the Gulf may

ground the following spring. He has
Mr. Yerburgh then considers the be made partly by water via the Mis-

not allowed it to go to'leed, lest the
i rootB shall be weakened. Mr. Rushpos tion in which this dependence Bissippi, and iB in this respect co'mpar-places his country in time of war, and

.

able to the Eastern route, &nd the Gulf
iB the first Kansas farmer to report

the value and strength of the weapon route may, for purposes of the discus-
Buccess with this new forage plant, and

it placeB in the hands of hOBtile powers. Bion, be assumed in either case as about
he has conferred a great favor by giv

His conclusions as to posBible expan- half as great as that to New York. It ing the results of his experience to the
i f thousands of readers of the KANSASson 0 wheat production are at vari- is more than 500 miles, but calling it FARMER.ance with the findings of some of the 500, aB we called the other 1,000, Ilndablest statiBl;icians of this country and assuming for the calculation the rate Very low rates will be made by the Miswill need careful examination before of half a cent per ton per mile, we shall sourl, Kansas & Texas railway. for excuracceptance. hav£>, say, 12tcentB per hundred pounds slonsof August 18, September 1,15 and 29,

as a rate to the·Gulf. <
. to the South, for Home-seekers and Har-

Now, the EaBtern roads are backed· vesters. For particulars, apply to the near

by enormous capital, and, if they have
est local agent, or address G. A. McNutt,

assumed 12t cents as the lowest living
1044 Union Ave., Kan�as City, Mo.

rate at which the weaker WeBtern KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weeklyroads can do bUbiness, it may be that Wm'ld (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65fact, associated the 10-cent rate su&,&,eBted is intended one year.

with disagreeable eoasequences, that
the detestable bed bug scmetlmea in
vades the domain of the best house
keeper. Of course, hls appearance iB
the signal for war, which is soon de
clared and relentlessly prosecuted to
the extermination of the foul invaders,
and it Ia not surprising that readers of
the KANSAS FARME;R inquire as to
every suggested munition of war. Bl
sulphide of carbon would dcubtleas kill
the bugs if used to the full saturation
of everything in the room. But it is a
disagreeable remedy for such use. Its
odor Is at least seventeen times worse
than that of rotten eggs, and it Is some
times difficult to get rid of it. Mr.
Amos JohnBon, of Ellinwood, Kas., The Fsar of a Fall.used bisulphide of carbon several yearB The London Miller submits the Iol-ago to destroy prairie dogs. He told lowing: It is recorded that SirWalterthe writer that on plowing this field Raleigh wrote with a diamond on aeight years after, the vile smell of the .window pane:stuff was fouud to be distinct in the
soil. "Fum would I climb,

Yet tear I to fall."
Burning sulphur in the room ts.pret- and when good Queen Bess saw theerable to the use of blsulphide of car- words she did underwrite:

bon. Its odor· disappears from the "If thy heart talls thee.bedding in a few days, and in any case Ollmb not at alL"
it is less offensive than that of the The miller and merchant of the
other substance. present day, in their way fully as
But, in general, bed bugs can be ex- chivalrous and brave, but less romantic

terminated and the furnhure be so than Raleigh, parody these lines by
affected that they will not likely re- their conduct, and, in effect, say:
turn, by the use of a dilute solution of "Fain would I buy,

. Yet fear I a fali,corrosive sublimate, such as every So my heart falls.
druggi�t knows how to prepare. This And I buy not at all."
is a poison and must, therefore, be kept This Is capable of many a paraphrase
away from the children. But,' with to account. for atagnatdon in induBtrythis precaution, it may be safely used and business. The farmer or maau
and Is probably the best all-round rem- facturer may well say to the applicant
edy for bed bugs. Either kerosene or for work:
gasoline will kill bed bugs but neither F��tf����/ahtl:�..of these has the permanent effect noted So my heart falls me,of corrosive sublimate. And I hire not at all.

And the land iB filled with the un

employed. A cessation of falling priceswould cure many of the worst Ills from
which. society now Buffers.

to make them lose money until theybecome weary of it.
But, with thorough equipments and

the large traffic whioh the future
promises, the roads to the Gulf oan
probably afford to carry grain to tide
water from KanBaB points at 12-1 cantil
per 100 pounds, or 7t cents per bushel
forwheat and 7 cents for corn. Thill is
much lower than the rates heretofore
made, but will probably be remunera
tive. KansaB products are the bone of
contention, and it is not impossible
that KanBas producers will be even
more favored than those situated some
hundreds of miles nearer the seaboard.

. SOBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.
....An extra OOpy free arty·t"o "eelLl toraclubot IIx, at �.OO each.
A44rell KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kanll...

, ADVERTISING RATES.
,oi.plal' advertillng, 16 een.. per line, !IIIate. (toUl'wen lInel to the Inoh).
Bpeolal reading notlae•• 26 aenta per line.BUllne.. oanll or mlloellane"ul advertllmen""Ill be recelve4 trom reliable advllrtllen at the rateot 16.00 per line tor one year.
Annual oantlln the Breeders' Dlreotory, eonIIIUnl ot tour lInea or leal, tor 116.00 per year, InJlu4jng a oopy of KANSAS FARlnR tree.
1II1eottol muat have metal baae.
Objeotlonable advertllementl or onlen trom un-

1I1Iabie a4v.rtllerl, "hen suoh II lrno"n to be the
_. will not be acoopte4 at any price.To Inlure prompt publloatlon ot an ad"ertlll8-lIlent. lend oaah "lth the <lr4er; however,monthlyor quarterly paymen" may be arrange4 by partlelwho are "ell known to the publl8hen, or "hen ac
eeptabJe referencea are given.
....All advertisIng Intended tor the ourrent "eekihoul4 reach this oDloe not later than Monday.Bvery advertller will receIve a oopy ot the papertree 4urlng the publloatlon ot the advertl.ement.A44re.1 all onleMl-
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, K...

The New York Journal,which claims
-to be the only New York daily for the
Democratic national tlcket, offers a
rate-which enables UB to furnish the
KANSAS FARMER one year and the New
York Sunday Joumo: three months,
both for $1.25.

--_---

Among the many organizations now
coming forward to assist in alleviating
or in obviating the Ills of people in
their associate capacity, there waB or

g!,nized at St. Louis, July 24 and 25,
tl,'le National Co-operative Congress,
with. repreeentatlvea from twenty
States.

: There is scarcely 80 doubt but that
the coming Republican State conven
tionwill nominate Chief Justlce Martin
to be his own succeeaor. All who desire
to see recognized the highest grade of
judicial ,ability, combined with the
higheB� grade of integrity, .vill recog
nize this nomination as one most fit to
be made ·and one which, if it were pos
sible, might well be endorsed ·by the
conventions of all other partles.
William H. Barnes, Acting Secretary

of Kansas State Horticultural Society,
writeB, referring to last item, page 488,
in FARMER: "If you want asparagus
in fall, mow in summer, but' it w1ll hurt
the next year's crop. Otherwise don't
mow until the tops are dead. Some
leave all winter as a protection from
frost and drought. I mow in February
or March, burn, and immediately cul
tivate thoroughly." Secretary Barnes
bas had a large experience aB a market
gardener and is one of the best practi
cal authorities on subjects of this sort.

The poultry interests are rapidly
growing in importance in Kansas.
The Industry is pleasant and profitable.
A, new county association has recently
been formed in the State and IB called
the_ Reno County �oultry and Pet
Stock Association, with headquarters
at Hutchinson. It is made up of bright
and enterprising fanciers, who intend
to hold· their first annual exhibition
next winter, at Hutchinson. The offi
cers are as followB: Pr:esident, F. W.
Cooter; Vice President, Mrs. R. F.
Meek; Secretary-Treasurer, W. S.
Randall, all of Hutchinson.

The Interstate Railroad CommisBion
is in seBsion this week at Chicago, in
vestigating alleged irregularities in
the granting of reduced rateB from
Missouri river points anll in connection
with rates to the Gulf. It is said that
nearly every road leading east from
the MiBsouri river has been secretly
giving special rates, rebateB, etc., and
that much nervousness has existed
lest indictments may be returned
against railroad officials.

.

The pro
ducer is interested alone in fair deal
ing. Irregularly obtained cuts in
rateB inure only to the benefit of the
shipper, who pocketB the extra proflts,
but becauBe of the. uDcertainty of the
advantage does. not ad,vanoe prices to
the farmer.

TO KILL BED BUGS.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Would

.

youplease Inform me If bisulphlde of carbon
would be death to bed bugs, as well as
mites? MBS. K.
Hill City, Kas.
It 1� au uufortunaie



1896.

"

Statimos of the Railways of the United
States for the Year Ending June 30,

,

1896.
The Eighth statistical Report of the

Interstate Commeroe Commission, pre
pared by its statistioian, being the
complete report for the above named

period, for which a preliminary inoome
account w:as issued in December, 1895,
has just been submitted, of which the
following Is.an abstract:
On June 30, 1895,' 169 roads were

reported in the hands of reoeivers,
showing a net decrease of twenty-three
during the year. The roads under re
ceivers operated 37,855.80 miles of line,
whioh shows a decrease of 2,963.01'as
compared with 1894. The railway cap
ital represented by these roads was

nearly $2,500,000,000, or about 22.20 per
cent. of the total railway capital in the
United States.

MILEAGE.

The total railway mileage in the
, United States on June 30, 1895, was

180,657,47 miles, an increase of ],948.92
.mtles, or 1.09 per oent. being shown.
The increase in 1894 was 2,247.48 miles,
or 1.27 per cent., which was less than
for any preoeding year during the pe
riod for whioh reports have been made
10 the commission. The Territory and
Sates in whioh the increase in mileage
exceeds 100 miles are Arizona, 247.41
miles; Illinois, 188.'10; Pennsylvania,
]57 miles; Maine 13286 miles; Texas
110,41 miles, and Montana, 105.79 miles.
The aggregate length of all tracks in
the United States on June 30,1895, was
236,894.26 miles. Included in this total
track mileage were 10,639.96 miles of
second track, 975.25 mtles of third

track, 733.12 miles of fourth track, and
43,888,46 miles of yard track and sid

ings.
EQUIPMENT.

Out of �a total equipment of 1,306,260
looomotives and cars, only 362,498 were
fitted with train brakes" and 408,856
with automatic couplers on June 30,
1895. The increase in equipment fitted
with train/-brakes was 31,1.'06, with
automatic couplers, 51,235. The sum

maries presented show that almost all

passenger locomotives are fitted with
train brakes, and 16,712 out of 20,012
freight locomotives have them. The
number of passenger locomotives fitted
w,lth automatic couplers on June 30,
1895, was 3,893, the increase during
the year being 414. It appears that
6,106 passenger locomotives were with
out automatic couplers. The number
of freight locomotives fitted with auto
matic couplers was 2,039, the increase

during the year being 731-, but as there
were 20,012 locomotives in freight ser
vice the defioiency in respect to auto

matic couplers is marked. On June 30,
1895, the number of passenger cars in
service was'33,112, of which 32,384 were
fitted with train, .brakes, and 31,971
with automatic couplers. The number
of freight cars in servlce was 1,196,119,
of which 295,073 were fitted with train
brakes, and 366,985 with automatic

couplers. It appears that the passenger
service is well equipped with automatic
safety appliances, but that the freight
service is greatly deficient in this re

spect.
EMPLOYES.

The number 6f men employed by
railways shows an increase of 5,426, as
compared with last year, the number
of employes bein&' 785,034 on June 30,
1895. In last year's report it was men

tioned that the effect of commercial

depression upon the pay roll of rail
ways fell most severely upon main
tenance of way and structures, and
next to this upon maintenance of .equlp
ment. The comparative figures pre
sented In the report also show that
such is the case. The returns for the

present year show that 128 men were

assigned to maintenance of way and
structures per 100 miles qf line, a.galnst
123 in 1894. The number-Of men corre

spondingly assigned to maintenance of
equipment also shows a slight increase,
being eighty-eight for 1895, and eighty
six for 1894.
'CAPI'l'ALIZATION AND VALUATION OF

RAILWAY PROPER'l'Y.

The amount of railway capital on

June 30, 1895, is shown to be $10,985,·
203,125, or $63,330 per mile of line.
The increase during the year was

$]88,729,312. Railway capital was dis
tributed as foliows: The amount of cap-

(91 �05

itat stock was, $4,96i,258,656, of whioh eenprs killed was 170, the number or cow, then BOp the" tea, when' oold,
$4,201,697,351 was common stock, and inj��d, 2,3,75. These fl.gures give for on the back, so it will BOak to the skin;
$759,561,805 preferred stock; the funded the J;ear a decrease of 154, in the num- when dry, brush your horae. Apply
debt was 15,40'1,114,313, olassified as bel' ,Jcilled, and 659 in the number two or three times, and I am sure your
bonds, $4,659,873,548, miscellaneous ob- injured. The smallest number of pas- cow or horse will have rest. This has
ligations, $445,221,472, income bonds, Bengel's killed In any of the preceding BOld for 82. Try It and let your stock

$246,103,966, and equipment trust obll- seven years was 286, in 1890. One em- rest. H. P. RUSH.

gations, $55,915,327; the current liabil- ploye was killed for each 433 employed, Topeka, Kas.
ities amounted to 8616,830,156. Of the and one employe was injured for each
capital stock outstanding, $1,169,0'11,- 31 employed. Of the olass of employes Publishers' Paragraplia,
178, or 23.57 per cent. was owned by the known as trainmen, that is, engineers, SPRING GRAIl� DRILL.-The Ferguson
railway corporatioDs, as well as $437,- fireinen, boaduotors, and other em- Implement Co., of Kansas City, M9., thll
508,841, qr 9.39 per cent. of bonds out- p�oyes whose service is upon trains, It week advertise a drill that will be very

standing. appears that one was killed for each much In demand by many farmers because

Stock to the amount of $3,475,640,- 155 in service, and one injured for each of the advantages of a five-hoe drill'with

2('3, or 70.05 per cent. of the total out- 11 In service. The number of paasen-
the adjustment, durabUlty, simplloity and

standing paid no 'dividend and I d f h kill d
llghtness of draft of this one. For seeding

.. gel's carr e or eac passenger e in corn or trashy ground, the spring grain
$904,436,200, or 16.90 per cent. ,of during the year was 2,ge4,832, and the drill is especlally desirable. For further
funded debt, exolustve of equipment' number carried for each passenger In- information and prioes, address the adver-
trust obligations, paid noInterest dur- jured was 213,651. The liability of tiser as above.

'

ing the year covered by the report. passengers to accidents is better shown In calling attention to the advertise
In no other year since the oryanization in the fact that 71,696,'143 passenger ment of the Hel'mit Remedy Co., whioh

of the Dlvlsrou of Statistics has BO .mlles were accomplished for every pas- appeared in the KANSAS FARMRll. during
large a percentage of stock passed its senger killed, and 5,131,977 passenger JUDe and July, we think we do our

dividends, or, except in 1894,' has so miles for every passenger injured. A readers a kindnes. if they unfortunately

large a percentage of funded debt de- 'comparative statement shows that con-
su'1fer from that terrible disease, pilei.

faulted its interest. The total amount siderable advance was made during They are wllling to give a written guaran-

of dividends was $85,287,543, which 1895 in respect to railway oasualties. :,e;:�::� a;:r to:�e, r!::eo�lllO��fi!!,!-:�
would be produced by an average rate It is sugges�d that beneficial results will do their friends a favor by calling their
of 5.74 per cent. on the amount of stook were derived from the fitting of equip- attention to this remedy. Write to them

on whioh some dividend was declared. ment with automatic applianoes as for particulars. Address Hermit Remedy
The amount of bonds paying no interest well as from the raising of the oharao- Co., L. 188 Dearborn street, Chicago.
w'as $624,702,293, or 13.41 per cent.; of ter of railway serviceand grade of rail- The attention of our readers is invited to

misoellaneous obligations, $54,498,2118, way equipment, first noted in the last the new advertisement of the American

or 12.24 per cent. of inoome bonds, report.
'

Well Works, Aurora, TIl. Tbey are amonr

$225,235,619, or '91.52 per cent. ' CONCLUSION. the most extensive manufacturers of well

In oonoludlng his report the statis- teois and machinery specially adapted to
PUBLIC SERVICE OF RAILWAYS. deep wells, and their location makes them
Th be f i d b tician renews his recommendations

e num r 0 passengers carr e y very accessible to all parts of the country.
the railways during the year ending that reports be required from express The past three years have demonstrated the

June 30, 1895, was 507,421,362, whioh companies engaged in interstate traffic, great importance of wateron stock farms,
shows a d'ecrease of 33,266,837. The from all oorporations, eompantes, or as well as in the city and village, and it ill
number of passengers reported as car- persons Qwning rolling stock which is evident to all, now, that deep welis are a

ried one mile was 12,188,446,271, a de- used in interstate oommeroe, asalso all prime necessity. This firm publlahes an

crease of 2,100,999,622 being shown corporations, companies, or persons Immense cyclopredia of faots pertainlng to

h d i h fi f owning depot property, stock ,;ards, deep wella and the many appUanCell pertain-
w en compare w t gures or pre- oJ ing thereto, which may be bought of them
i Th' b f to f elevators and the llke, and from all

v ous year'. e num er 0 ns 0 for a nominal price by any who may be in-

freight carried as reported by railways oarrlers by water whose business infiu- terested in the subject. They are also giv
was 696,761,17l, whioh gives an -in- ence interstate traffic. The further ing much attention to the subject ot

crease of 58,574,618 for the year. The reoommendatton Ismade that Congress irriga.tion, and the Westwill find it to their

number of tons carried one mile was be requested to provide for a bureau of advantage � correspond with them.

returned as 85,227,515,891, indicating statistics and accounts, which. shall Eastport, Maine, is in a region of great
an increase of 4,892,411,189. . have the right of inspeotion and con- beauty, whither many people resort in

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES.
trol over the accounting departments these summer daYB. It Is also a place
of the common carriers. which has had an unusual history, and one

The gross earnings of the railways of the most remarkable chapters of that
of the United States for the year end- ORlh Prizes for Boys and Girls. history Is told by Mr. Wllliam Henry Kilby
ing "June 30, 1895, were $1,075,371,462, in the August number of the New England
an increase of $2,009,665 for the year EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The Magazine, entitled, "A 'New England Town

being thus shown. Passenger revenue State Temperance Union, Topeka, Under Foreign Martial Law." It is the

was $252,246,180, showing a decrease of Kas., can give the boys and girls who story of Ealltport in the critioal time IUO

$33,103,378, or 11.60 per cent. for the are readers of the FARMER something ceeding the Revolution, when as yet the

year. Freight revenue increased $30,- to do-a chance to earn either a oash high powers had not exactly settled where

502,549, or 4.36 per cent., being $729,- prize or a nice premium. The plan is, ;:e�u�dary !lntoewbasl to roto'n, atnhd wuhetihteder
2 f 8 5 given below.

as po was e ong - e n

993,46 or 1 9 . States or England. Many of the places
The expenses of operation for the 'rhe Press and Pulpit departments identified with the events of that time are

same period were $725,720,415, which have aided for several months past in still pointed out, and vlews. of them are

were $5,693,907 less than for 1894. supplying almost the entire press and included among the illustrations of Mr.

The important unit in railway statls- pulpit of the State with non-partisan Kilby's excellent paper. The paperwlll be

tics designated as the coefficient of reading matter. We are nowarrang- read not only by the men and women of

operating expenses, that is, thepercent- ing for a Public School departmebt, Eastport and their summer friends, but by
d 1 f h many others who have a taste for curious

age of operating expenses, to operating an a so or at orough reorganization bits of history. Warren F. Kellogg, 5 Park
Income, for 1895, was 67,48 per cent., for of the temperance people of the State. Square, Boston, Mass.
1890, 65.80 per cent. The income from All this requires m!)ney, and the

The co�tinued cry, "low prices, hard
operation, $349,651,047. though $7,703,- needed funds must in some way be times and no money," does not seem to be a
572 greater than it was in 1894, was yet forthcoming. stumbling block In the way of success for
less than for any other year since 1890. We have decided to give the boys the DeKalb Fence Co., of DeKalb, Ill. The

The income accruing to railways from .and girls of 16 years of age and under sale of its productfor the season just passed
investments and sources other than a chance to aid in securing this money, has been the greatest In Its history and

operation, amounted to $132,432,133. and propose to" them the following they are again compelled to increase their

These figures, compared wl1ih corre- splendid offer: To the boy or girl who capacity in the way of a new bullding 70 by

spondlng ones for the previous year, will send us the .largest ,amount of col- 815 feet. Thil!l company has surely merited

h d f ClIO 384 672 Th leoted nickels, dimes, eto., by Septem-
this success; they have always used the

a ow a ecrease 0 "', ,. e greatest care possible in the seleetlnn ot
amount of money at the disposal 1>f bel' 10, we will, within ten days material and themanufacture of their goods
railways far fixed charges and divi- thereafter, send a cash reward of $8; and makeup no line butwhat is serviceable,
dends is the aggregate of income from for the seoond largest amount, $5; for durable and gives perfect satisfaction, not

operation and income from 'other the third, $4; for the fourth, $3, and to being influenced by prices offered by their

sources. This amount for 1895 was each of the next five, $1. To all others competitors on filmsy, light fencing. This

$482,083,180. Fixed charges 'for .the who send in colleotions amounting to policy is a true one and always merits sue

year amounted to $425,966,921. In 1894 not less than $2 we will send a valuable cess, because full value and perfect satis-

h .. 041 389 Th d premium, suitable to either sex.
faction is given on every article. Remem-

t ey were ..,3, , greater. e e- bel' this company not only manufactures
duction of fixed charges leaves $56,116,- Send your name and poatofflce ad- the largest volume of smooth wire fenCing,
259 as net income from which to pay dress at once, plainly written. We but the largest and most complete lines of
dividends. The amount of dividends, will place your name on our list and fencil1g of anyone plant, and if wanting a

including $673,957 other payments send 'you all necessary blanks and in- neat, durable yard,lawn or cemetery fence,
from net income, was $85,961,500, from formation. We will also send instruc- with orwithout steel gates, steel posts and

which it appears that the railways of tions which will make it easy for you rail, cabled field and hog fencing,'or cabled

the United States closed the year with to collect. Make up your mind to poultry, garden and rabbit fencing, write

a deficit from the year's operations of secure one of these rewards. You may thei� forfthelr catalogue, which they wlll

$29,845,241, which was met by a de- be the one to secure the $8 prize.
mil. you ree_.--_---

crease in accumulated surplus, or by T. E. STEPHENS, If You Would Keep 0001
the creation of current liabilities. The Secretary State Temperance Union, take the "Twin City Special" any evening
corresponding deficit for the year end- 703 Jackson street, Topeka, Kas. from Kansas City, Leavenworth or St.

ing June 30, 1894, was $45,851,294. Joseph, on the Chicago Great Western

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS. Walnut Hulls tor Flies on Stock. Railway (Maple Leaf Route), and spend a

The number of railway employes EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In my
few days at the beautiful Minnesota lakes.
Summer excursion rates now in e1fect.

killed during the year 'ending June 30, last paper I see a preparation for fiies Through sleepers, free chair oars and cafe

1895, was 1,811, and the number injured on stock. I believe it is good, but for dining CIUS. Full information as to deslr
was 25,696. These figures compared one that. don't want so many things to able resort,s in the Northwest will be

with those of the previous year show a mix, I think this is better and it is to cheerfully furnished by G. W. Lincoln,
decrease of 12 in number killed, and the hand of all: Take a peck of walnut TraveliLg Passenger Agent,of the Chicajto

an Increase of 2,274 in the num- h 11 ( d) ld th
. Great Western Railway. T West Ninth

.. u s green or ry, sea e same 1D street, Kansas City, or F. H. Lord, G. P.
ber injured. The number' of pas� a pall that It can stay in; clean horse & T. A., Chicago.
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Al\urticufture. that. the plllll.ts require. 1'[is plants
are set two by four feet apart, and all
blossoms and runners are cut off until
July. This gives ample room for culti
vating and Boeing, and most of the
weed seeds within germinating dis-

About Rai8ing Strawberries. tance of the surface are sprouted by
Strawberries are raised in hills, the time that runners are a.llowed to

matted rows, or a compromise between root. When the plants are full of vigor
\hese two methods. Each system has and sending out any strong run

its advantages, and under certain clr- nere, a certain' numbbr-four, I think
eumstances it is the best. ·SUCC8lil8 -are selected and placed in such
with any .mesbod depends on tti,e man positions, near the parent plant, that
or woman who has charge of the cul- the row is perfectly uniform. From

ture and management of the plantation, that time every runner that appears is
whether it be a rod or many acres. promptly cut off. This gives sufficient
Some people are thorough ",nd do good room for thorough culture and each
work at whatever they undertake. plant becomes a strong hill, able to ma

These are the ones that raise large ture a large quantity of fruit.

crops of fine berries and sell them at a Mr. Culp has grown 400 bushels on

high price. As I have written a great an acre, and I �m informed that he now

deal about raisini s�awberries, I will has four acres, from which he hopes to
now tell how it is done by some of the pick 1,600 bushels next June.
most successful growers of my aequaln- When we consider' that these ele-
tanoe. gant berries bring nearly twice the
J. G. Buchanan, of Holmes county, ordinary price, and the yield is about

Ohio, raises over 400 bushels to the five times the average, we may expect
acre by hill culture. tbat ordinary culture will soon cease to
After preparing the land in the most yield any profit.-M. Cmwfm'd's Cata-

thorough manner, which includes a logue.

.FARMERSvery heavy covering of stable manure,
.

deep plowing, harrowiQg r6pea�dly Fall Planting.
and gthen rolling or floating, U is The soil for strawberries should al-
marked out fifteen inches each way, ways be rioh, and this is especially
and planted, leaving every third row neoessa1'Y for fall-set plants, as they
one way vacant. This is done as early cannot send' their roots a great dis
u the land oan be worked in the tanoe in search of food in the short
spring. This requires . nearly 19,000 time in whioh they have to grow. Old,
plants to the acre. As soon as the well decomposed stable manure is ex.
planting, is done, the wheel hoe is eellent, and plenty of it should be used.
started and kept running, both ways, It is well to apply it after the land is
every few days all summer. One per- plowed and then harrow it until the
son pulls the tool and one holds it. Of horses have stepped on every square
course the blossoms are nipped oft the foot. If- the bed be small the manure
first year, alld the runners whenever can be worked in with the hoe. If This season promises to be a good
they start-not after they have gro� obmmeroial fertilizer is to be used-lone for fall planting of strawberries.
until they are about ready to root, and always depend on it-it may be scat-' What do producers of plants say?have exhausted the parentplant nearly tered OR the surfaoe near the plants as
all they oan. The wheel hoe does most soon as they are set. If bone dust be
of the work, but there is a little weed· used it may be raked into the surface
ing anti stirring around the plants that before plantlng, The soil should be
must be done by hand, as often as nee- made firm before the plants are set.
essary. This will insure their bearing, and will
During August, as many plants 88 help keep them from being thrown out

may be needed for the following spring by the frost. If one is plan ting a large
are produced by allowing two or three patch, which is seldom done in the fall,
runners from each plant to root in thE' it is well to roll the soil. This not
spaces. Of course such rows can only only makes the bed firm and smooth,
be cultivated oae way' for a time. In but also enables one to see just where
two or three' weeks these runners are the surface is, and to set the plants at
suffioiently rooted to be taken up and the proper depth. In planting a small
set pretty cloae together, where they bed, my plan is to stretcb a line where
stand till the following spring. This the row is to be and "spat." it down
makes very strong plants, which eon- with the back of a spade. This gives
tribute muoh to the success. of his a smooth surface with the impression Jack Needs a Vaoa.tion.
method. The bearing bed is very of the Une for a guide. If the soil be All work makes Jack a dull boy. He
thoroughly protected during the win- dry I cover the surface around the should leave the office awhile this summer,
tel'. plants with a mulch of some kind, and take Jill along, aad go to Colorado.
This is only the outline of the give them one thorough watering. An An illustrated book describing .summer
h d b t I th t 11 i tourist resorts in the Rocky mountains ofmet 0 ,u oan assure you a a excellent. plan s to cut some grass,

Colorado, wlll be ma.iled free on applicationthe details are very carefully attended when it IS short and green and scatter
toG. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T. & S. F.better, for it wlll keep out the weeds to. Aside from the preparation of the it all over the plants. This gives them railroad Chicago.and keep the ground rich and mtlllow, Boil, the work is all done by Mr. Bu- shade just when thfilY need it, and as Touri�t tickets now on sale at reducedand the trees will thank you flDr it by ohanan's children, and they are girls, the gral!8 dries lip they become strong rates to Pueblo, Colorado Elprings, Maalbending their limbs to the grouDl;! in and the eldest is but fifteen. enough to do without shade. If one iii tou and Denver, over the picturesque line,order to lay their burden of frui.t on Mr. T. B. Terry, of this county, the using potted plants it is a good way to Santa Fe Route.the blanket of�lover.-T. !f: Hm'nstm, weH-known writer and lecturer on have the bed prepared some days in ================Topeka, Kas., tn .l>wa Regtster, July 24, agricultural subjects, is the most suo- advance, and a hole made for each1896.

oessful grower of strawberries by the plant. The holes may be filled several
Col. Harrison's advice agrees with ma.tted row system that I have any times with liquid manure, which will

the experienoe of all those who have knowledge of. I do not know of any soak into the soil and leave it in fine
reported to the KANSAS FARMER. Al- other man in the United States who is oondition for the plants. In using lay
falfa is a great fertilizer, but it is such more thorough in all he undertakes. ers it is a good plan to set them tem
a vigorous grower that it manages to Mr. Terry plants in rows four feet porarily in loamy soil where they can

appropriate to its own use about all apart, with the plants half 88 far from be watered and shaded for a week.
the moisture and fertility as long as it each other. They reoeive perfeot at- Then, af.ter a good watertng, they can
is allowed to live. Muoh.of this fertil- tention all the season, ang the rows be taken up with the soil adhering.
ity is stored up in the roots, which, in nearly meet in September. About the These are as good as potted plants. If
an old field, resemble somewhat the first of October the rows are narrowed one wants potted plants,without pay
roots of an Osage orange bedge. up to two feet, uaing a line to make ing heavy express eharges :he' can
When alfalfa is killed, either by drown- 'hem straight and uniform. The accomplish it by buying layers and
ing-as is frequently the practice on plants in the row are then tbinned to potting them as soon as reoeived.
irrigated farms-or by the difficult about six Inches apart, all the loose They should then be placed where
process of plowing, the roots decay, plants being raked up and wheeled off, they can be watered and shaded as
giving out the disagreeable odor of de- leaving all in perfeot order. This they need, until the roots reach the
oomposing nitrogenous compounds. The leaves the plants nearly two mouths of pot. ThTee-inoh pots are large enough.
result is surprising fertility of the soil growing weather in which to get If the roots are too long they may be
with corresponding productiveness. strong, and yet'it is too late in the sea- shortened. This method insures the
The writer has seen cotton-wood trees son for them to Bend out runners for plants against reoeiving any cheok in'
apparently thriving with a thiolc them to do 8IIy injury. This narrow- transplanting, whioh alone is enough
growth 01 alfalfa. But if it is 'desired ing up the rows and 'thinning the to com.mend it. After plants are set
to try alfalfa in the orchard it should plants constitute the chief difference they should be hoed so frequently that
be. tried on a very small scale and un- between Mr. Terry's methC1d and that no crust can form on the surface, nor
del' conditions of abundant supply of of others, but it is a very great Im- any weeds grow. It is a wise precau
moisture. provement. tion to give fall-eet plants winter pro-
Judge Wellhouse, the great apple- J. B. Culp, of Columbiana county, tection. There is so much bare ground

grower of Kansas, sows red olover in Ohio, makes strawberry-growing an between them that they are liable to
his orchards when they come into important part of hill business, and he be heaved out. On sandy or gravelly
bearing and 1'0119 this down twkle a allows nothing to prevent hiB giving it soil, where the drainage is good, there
season with a log roller on which are careful attention. HQ uses for fer.til- il! no danger. Even on clay soll the
several knlvea, like the knive. of a ,liller, bODe Dlital "'!lei wood &.hel, all daui0t' III �tmlnlehQd by havIng Irood

stalk-cutter. The olover staDd is"kept
up by the yearly reseeding and' the fer
tility of the land is �ell cared for,'so
far 'as nitrogen and good physioal con
dition go.

--------�--------

DON'T BOW ALFALFA IN THE
OROHARD.

Mr. W. H. Hoxie, of Corning, Iowa,
wrltee: "I am desirous of seeding
down an orchard that has just come
into bearing, and am thinking some of
using alfalfa for. that purpose. This

plant does well in this section, but as

to its desirabllity in an orchard I am

not fully posted. Will you kindly give
'me your views on lIhe question?"
Where it does well the alfalfa does
better in the orchard than clover, as it
takes such complete possession as to

keep out blue grass mainly, and as the
years go on it gets thicker and its
roots extend deeper. The clovers are

biennial and as the stand from seeding
geto thin blue grass comes in. It de
velops nitrogen in the soil and'the
needed vegetable humus quite as well
as the clover. For best results it
should be cut when coming into bloom,
twioe in the growing season, and the

crops left on the ground. After the
trees oome into bearing the second
outting can be omitted, as the growth
Iuruiehes a soft matting for apples to

drop on, and during the gathering of
the crop it gets well flattened for a

winter muloh. In the shade under the
trees it I!tands be�er than clover, bu.t
makes a light growth.-R8!/ister, July
17,1896.
Don't do it. Wherever it has been

tried It has resulted disastrously to
the orohard. Alfalfa is a strong root
growing plant and a great drinker. It
will absorb the moisture from the
ground and rob the trees of nourish
ment and eventually kill the orohard.
Where the ground is not too hard its
roots will grow to be five or six inohes
in diameter and twenty to thirty feet
long, the main root running straight
down, with' numerous tendrils in all
directions and all of them llunting for
'water. Alfalfa will take from the
ground more moisture than almost any
plant that is grown, and for this rea
son it ia injurious to the trees, 88 it
takes the moisture away from them.
Pure, olean red olover is the best
thing to sow in an orchard. It will
keep the ground mellow and moist and
instead of robbing the trees will help
to supply them with moisture and food.
It will be better to mow the flrst cut
ting rather early and let it lie on the
ground for a muloh and let the second
growth go to seed without cutting.
What is seemingly lost in crops of hay
will be more tb.an made up in crops of
fruit. If the olover should run out or
get thin, sow more clover seed in early
sprina- and cut it in thoroughly with a

disc harrow. The thicker it grows the

THE
I MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Oertaln In It. ellccts and never blisters.

I
Rcad proofs below:

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE .

SHELBY. 'MICH •• Dec. 16, '93.
DR. B. J. KENDALL Co.
Sirs ;-I have used your Kendall's

I
Spavin Cure with good. success for
curbs on two horses and it is the best
Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, AUGUST FREDRICK.

For Btlle by 1\11 Druggists, or address
Dr. B. J•.KENDALL OOM:�::: JENOSBUAGH FALLS. VT.

TX"ZZ"Z'"ZZZ

DO YOU WANT' TO BETTER YOUR
CONDITION? If y!»u �o, call on or ad
dress: The Paclflo Northwest ImmIgra
tion Board, Portlanll, Oregon.

surface drainage and the soil well
firmed, and also by setting the plants
early enough so that they may be
oome well established before freezing
weather oomes.-H01·tic'ult1wist.

"Mamma, was that a sugar plum you
just gave me?" asked little Mabel. "No,
dear, it was one of Dr. Ayer's Pills."
"Please may I have another?" "Not now,
dear' one of those nice pills is all you need
at pr�sent"because every dose is effective."

Union Pacifio Route.
What you want- is the through car ser

Vioe offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Aiton

rllollroads, which is unexcelled by any other
lme. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
oat change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY nowolJerscbDlce
Berries and orchard fruits of aU Idnds In their

season. Fresh shipments dully by express, Prices
to I\ppllcants, A. H. Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence, KIIS,

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Destroys the bore worm and apple root louse, pro

tects the plum from the sting of the cnrculto and
the fruit trees from rabbits. It fertilizes aU fruit
trees and Vine., greatly Inoreaslng the quality and
quantity 01 the fruit, Agen'" wanMld everywhere
to sell the manufactured artlole. Address all orders
to John Wlswell, Sole Mfr., Columbu8, Kas.,
and Cleveland, Ohio.

�}cl2&B.
Hydraulic. Knuckle Joint and Screw

����e8��:3��:b��:T::��' Pumps.
BOOMER &, BOSCHERT ,.

PRESS CO., -

3119 W.Wllter se.; SyrllCuSll, N. Y.
w·zc eo = == .._ ..--

T!�la��}l !�b�!�rt� !1�����0 be the
Pa e. He used It freely on his great park In New
Ha;pshlre, and when he donated half his herd of
Buffalo to the city of New York, he attended person
ally to having our fence enclose them. Not every
farmer owns buffalo. bUI no one objects to a stron�
fenca.

PAGE WOVENWIRE F;NCE CO., Adrian, Mloh.

/
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down' and e�creted and replaced ·by
new, tlrm and 'healthy tissueS. The
victim BOOn has a pail' of lunge that are

.

made of inert almost lifeless material
devoid of nervous ormuscular activUy... '
The heedless and reckless victim has
now provided the proper soll in his
lungs for the invasion and indnite
multiplication of the deadly germa of
consumption. The microbes of con

sumption are scavengers and feast and
flourish upon improperly J)ourished
\issues. The sutrerer has un'linowinglj
provided for them a rich pasture land.'
There is a sure, speedy and safe cure

for consumption and all the conditions
tbat lead to it. This deadly dleease
has been frequently pronounoed In-'
curable. It is not. Thousands have"
testified to their rapid and permanent
recovery from this moat deadly disease,
after they had been' given up by the
doctors and all hope was gone, by the
use of Dr. Pleroe's Golden Medical
Disoovery. It' cures 98 per cent. of all
cases of consumption. It is'80 prompt
and never-failing re.medy for weak
lungs, spitting of blood, shortness of'
breath, severe coua-la, bronchitis,
asthma, and all kindred atrections. It
is a cure for all "astlnr diseases due
to indige�tion and imperfect nutritiotl.
It corrects all disorders of the diges
tion, makes· the appetite keen' and

.

hearty, invigorates the organs of Ie
cretion, makes assimilatioll. perfect,
purifies the blood and fills it with the
elements that build hearty flesh and
muscle. It acts directly upon the
lungs, driving out all disease germs
carrying ott inert matter and replacing
it by new and healthy tissues. It il
the great blood-maker and flesh
builder. Those who wish to know" t

more of it should write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief .consulting physician to
the' Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, at Buffalo, N. Y. All druggists
sell it. There is positively nothing
else "just as good."
Every home should have an "Emer

gency Book;" a book tbat makes the
wife and mother a competent physician
and a capable nurse tor the ordinary
ills and aceidents of life. Such a book
will save in a lifetime hundreds, and
maybe thousands of dollars in doctors'
bills. It- will frequently save a life
There.is-just one such book publisbed:
Just one tbat covers the field com

pletely and is written in plain, every
day English that any wife or mother
can understand. No technical terms.
It is Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser. It contains 1,008 pageil
and 300 lllustrations. It covers every
possible emergency. Over 680,000 cop
ies have been Bold at the original price
of $1.50 each. A new edition is now

ready and will be given away abso
lutely FREE. If you want a copy in
heavy manilla covers, send twenty';'ne
one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mail
ing only, to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If
you prefer a copy in fine French cloth
binding, send 10 cents extra, or 31
cents in all.

;'

�n .fIt
..
tll\ • did not pay. If it does not pay to grow

..........��dJ��m�.���iV�Q�t�r�u�.��w ,meat here in this wonderfully fertile
. :West, where can it pay? As a matter
Conduoted by A.1II. JONlliS, of OaklandDaIry Farm of fact, it will not pay anywhere under

Address au oommunlcatlons To�ka, Kas. present conditions; and so the West

PROF RAEaI:
has pretty unanimously concluded that

.
• ER DISCUSSES THE ?airying will bring thrift and prosper-

DAIRY PROBLEM. Ity to us once more.

During ·the past nine months dairy- It is indeed fortunate tbat we cannot

men.dn the Nortbwest have had un- multlply cows as we' can swine for if

usual advantages. Last season we such were the case the dairy b�siness
seoured, probably. tbe largest crop would soon be overdone. With tbe
that was aver harvested. We had just present prices of grain and mill stuffs

enough rain during the growing season the favorable througb freight ra�
followed by a spell of dry weather' and excellent refrigerator car aceom
which enabled farmers to out: and cur� moda'ions, the Nortbwest will rapidly
the hay without getting any of it wet. increase her butter produot. The for-

The yield of grain was something mer practice of vealing heifer calves is

phenomenal;.-.old farms that had been almost entirely abandoned, the male

cropped for a quarter of a century calves only being used for this purpose.

yielded enormously. Oats sold for But the greater portion of the in

from 10 � 14 .oents per bushel, bal'ley crease in dairy products will come from
16 to 20 cents, and other grains in pro-

b3tter feeding and handling; educa

portion. Good prairie bay could be tional work along tbis line has been

purchased at from $2 to $4 per ton and puehed witb a good deal of vigor. The

all seemed to be of the best quality. farmers' institutes, during the past twc.
During the whole winter we never had years, bave given special attention to

a single occasion to weigh 'back any
the dairY'industry In the Northwest,

hay, notwithstanding the fact that dur- and this will bear good results, because
ing a portion of the time we fed the the information was solicited by the

coarsest swale bay. farmers. They were hungry for a bet-
All our feed oontained an exception- tel" understanding of the best methods

ally large percentage of protein, the of feeding, rearing and management of
variation being so great that a ration dairy stock, what and how to provide
whicb I had estimated from a larg� .tor summer feed, and how best to con

number of Western analyses would duct dairying. With this eagerness to

contain a nutritive ratio of 1 to�.9, was .leam, and a determination to adopt, at
found to contain a ratio. of 1 to 5.6. once, the best methods, we may look

We purchased our winter's supply of
for a marvelous growth in dairy lines.

feed for our dairy herd in the faU In the Ught of these things, it will be
wben, as we thougbt., prioes had well for those not so favorably located

touched bottom, paying 14 cents for to prepare for coming events. The

oa,ts, 16 cents for barley, $6.50 for bran
time for bigh prices in dairy products

$\4 f?r oil meal, and $3 for hay; but is passed', and every indication points
later in the season the grains men-

to still lower prices.
tioned could have been purcbased at

There is only one way that the East

aJ20ut 2 cents per bushel less while can oompete with the West in milk

bran could �e secured �for $4 per ton. produotion, and tbat is by abandoning
As late in the season asMarch, I notioed

the general-purpose cow. The idea

thousands of bushels of oates were sold that tbe general-purpose or "granger"
for 14 cents in the southern portion of

cow is good enough, has damaged the

the State. dairy industry millions of dollars every
Under such conditions it was not year, and the editors and other teach

strange for tbe West to produce butter
ere who have been persistently mislead

at figures which seemed inoredible to ing their constituents on this most

those living in sections where a poor important of all dairy questions, will
or only an average crop was harvested.

receive a very warm reception by
The time WAS when it mattered little Ananias when Gabriel blows his trum

to the farmer in the Middle or Eastern pet for the final round-up.-T. L.

States what those in the West were do- Haecker, inHoard's Dai1·yrnan.
ing, but now, with tbe splendid faclli�
ties for communication between tbe thTrf Ontario Station, of Canada, says
East and West by our tele 1"110han a trial of a steam-power milk-

railway syste�s, 0111" farms a�e :rQu:�� �n'to�:",�!r:ga���a�:r�:��:' :n�rn� af��
side by side with those of the remotest power, milked twenty-six cows Tn about
sections of our land. It therefore be� twenty-six minutes. This is certainly
comes a matter of considerable impor- quick work, and for large dairies it

tance as to what advantage one section would pay if it does the work well. But

may have over another.
for the general farmer tbe old way ie

It Is not expected that any particular
not likely soon to be superseded.

locality will have all the advantages.
We are apt to look South and console
ourselveswith the thodght that it is hot
down tbere; they cannot grow good
pastures, and they 'don't amount
to mucb anyway. West" tbey have so

little rain, and it don't come at tbe
right time, and when it does come it
don't know when to stop. Up North
they can't accomplish anything, hav�
ing only two seasons, winter and July.
And so we are apt to lull ourselves
into that blissful (?) state of mind
which Cleveland terms "innocuous
desuetude." And it is only by some

sharp turn in events that we are awak
ened and made to think and plan.
Our brethren East do not seem to

fully realize the situation. With our
vast area of lands that seem to contain
an inexhaustible supply of fertility
and with our improved machinery, w�
are, year by year, increasing the sur

plus of corn, oats, barley, wheat and
rye. We must bave an outlet for these
products; heretofore farmers have been
content to sell them, but of late years
prices have touched a point wbere it
does not pay to sell; prioes actually be
low tbe cost of production, notwith
standing all the advantages whioh have
been cited.

.

A few years ago we could easily have
dtspesed of. tbese grains by converting
them into meat, but now it does not
pay. This is no idle statement. Dur
ing tbe past six months I have read
every report from feeders that I could
find, and in nine cases out of ten it
appeared. from the figures given, or we
could read between the lines, that it

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia Exoursions.
The Santa Fe Route personally oonducted

weekly excursions to California are deserv
edly popular. About one-third saved in
price of railroad and sleeper tickets 118

compared with first-class passage.
The improved Pullmans occupied by these

parties are of 1896 pattern and atfard every
necessary convenience. A porter goeswith
each car and an experienced agent of the
company is In charge.
The Santa Fe's California line Is reinark�

ably picturesque, and its middle Course
across the continent avoids the discomforts
of extreme heat or cold.
Dally service, same as above except as

relrards agent In charge.
'

For descriptive Ilterature and other In
formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., A., '1'. & S. F. R,., Qhloago.

IUD rOB BLOOD.

A Drunken Western Oowboy Shoots a Score
of Ken.

Ridell DOWD WomeD aDd Babell.

A drunken cowboy recently �rl'or
ized a Western town. Infuriated by
liquor he dashed through the streets
of the village, shooting,down men right
and left, and cruelly riding bis broncho
over women and children. Tbe frigbt
ened inhabitants of the village fled to
their homes and barricaded tbe doors
and windows. Few,.if any, were so

reckless as to remain on the streets.
Those who did were ruthlesely ehot
down. Nearly twenty people were

killed. The infuriated brute knew no

meroy, and men and women alike fell
the victims to his death·dealing weap
ons.

--
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Men and women fear and dread an

open foe like the drunken cowboy and
at his approach will .Ilee to a pla'ce of
safety. Tbere is a more dangerous
and more deadly enemy that daily
rides the streets of every city, village
and hamlet, and yet men and women

seem not too heed its approach. Its
name is consumption. One-seventh of
all the deaths in all the world are due
to this fell destroyer. Consumption
knowa neither rank nor station, wealth
nor power. It deals out death with an

impartial hand. No oUy is too great,
no hamlet is too small, for its terrible
mission. All the drunken cowboys of
the West if turned loose without a

hindrance in the most "populous city
could not kill in one year one-tenth of
the human beings that consumption
kills in a day. And yet, men and
women do not seem to fear this relent
less monster. They do not anticipate
its coming. They appear to be utte1'ly
heedless oC its approach. They seem

in the majority of cases to oount its
coming. They do not flee, they do not
even take measures to protect them
selves. The tombstones of the victims
of this utter disregard of deatb crowd
the cemeteries of every land.
Consumption, like all wasting dis

eases, has its Inception in a disordered
digestion and consequent. imperfect
nutrition. Unlike the blood-thirsty
cowboy, its approach is not heralded
by menacing shouts and. a display of
death-dealing weapons. It creeps upon
its victims softly, silently, surely.
It comes step by step. A little
over-work-a little disregard of the
laws of health-a few irregularities ot
habit-a little too much hurry and
worry-too little time given to eating
and resting and slee.ping-a triflin�
disorder of the digestion-a slight fall
tng ott in the appetite-the trouble is
unimportant. The 'viotim feels that it
would be a waste of time to stop for a
minute in the headlong race of modern
life to remedy tbese little. troubles.
The situation grows a bit worse. The
appetite becomes less and less. The
food that is hurriedly eaten is no lonl[er
properly digested. The organs .ot secre
tion no longer perform their proper
functions. The gastric juices that aid
digestion oease to fiow into the' stomach
and large intestines. Assimilation of
the life-giving properties of food ceases.
The blood is not properly nourtshed.
Instead of the life-building elements of
nutrition, it takes up the poisonous ef
fusions of indigestion.' These are car

ried to and deposited in every tissue
and organ of the body. The organ that
is inherently 'weakest receives the larg
est proportion. Disease, like a skilled
pugllist, always strikes at the weak

point. Most frequently the lungs are

that point. The tissues and the cell
walls of the lungs do not receive the

right amount of life-giving nutriment.
Inert, half-dead tissues are not torn

Governor Renfrow, of Oklahoma•.
The testimonials In behalf of Hood's Sar

saparllla are not only from people who
cannot alrord costly professional treatment
but they come also from persons in ofilclai
stations. Nor Is Hood's Sarsaparllla
praised only by those who have learned In
their own experience of its wonderful oura
tive powers, but men of the highest Intelli
gence and soundest judgment are ready to
speak In its favor. His Excellency, Wm.
C. Renfrow, Governor of Oklahoma, in a

recent voluntary letter, writes us: "From
Its general reputation, I know of none that
I would prefer to Hood's Sarsaparilla If 'we
should need a blood purifier or remedy for
general debility."

No Room for Doubt.
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

is leading all competitors, is the acknowl
edged dining car route, and great through
car line of the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas Cit to

Chicago In connection with the ChlcaJ &:;
Alton railroad,with Its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demande
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets via

this route. E. L. Lolu.:I:,
42 ·Gen. Pass. and Tloket Agent.

England has more sheep than people.
The United States now has about .one

sheep for every two people. The United
States Is exporting mutton and England is
importing it. This shows the dilrerence
between a people accustomed to eat mutton
and one that is not.

If t.h'l market demands a certain com

modity it's foolish to try and compel th�
market to buy something It does not want
If the demand Is for l00-pound lambs and
under, why try to force heavier weights
upon the markeM This is a question
worthy of consideration.

. An exchange says, to make oattle feeding
profitable you must be able to keep them
Improving constantly, for grain costsmoney
and every pound lost costs as much to re
plane as It would to have added several
pounds had the animal been kept thrifty
The one object is to get them ready for
market.

�alamazoo, Mich., Is famous for celery
aiso as the home of ThOll. Slater, whose ad·
vertlsement appears on pace 15.
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flow. Don't be so foolish as to neglect, Labette.-Has peen so hot as to delay squashes, which are �ostly destroyed
to give your bees a place to store the plowing; ground lil:'ying out very by bugs.

'

honey. This is done very frequently fast; corn needing some more rain; Osborne.-The week has been very
Conduoted by A. H. Dull:, Larned, K ..... , to whom by placing. on a small surplus capacity, apples lalling pretty tast. hard on corn, hot sun and high winds

Inqulrlea relating to this department should be ad· and then complain at the end of the Leavenworth. - Favorable weather have curled it badly; pastures and
d'N_d.

season that 'the bees did not store ygU for haying; corn about all made, with meadows are drying up; most too dry
200 pounds of Doney inaten·pound box. proapects good for a large crop. on stubble fields for plowing.Breeding Queens. Bees work for nothing and board them· Marshall.-Corn still doing fine; Ottawa.-A hot we�k but, favorable

In breeding Italia.n bees, the prlnot- selves, so give them plenty of room. south half of county getting dry, north for corn, cane and Kaffir corn; shock
pal 'points sought arter are energy and If you wish to�,ev&n' swarming, go half had a fine rain. wheat threshing nearly completed; lall

',co�or. We wish to breed from queens through each colony. every eight days Montgomery.-A good week lor corn; plowing-- progressing; peaches' and
, that produce the best honey-gatherers, and remove all queen cells. Or you the high temperature has delayed .grapea ripening; will need rain soon.
_.
and at the same time we do not wish to

may prevent losing the swarm by cYp- plowing some; 100 per oent. of sun- Phillips.-Corn doing well in most
-. lose sight of color. The beautiful

ping the queen's wings, but you may shine; good dews at night; flax harvest parts of the county, but was'cut to the
three golden bands encircling' the body lose the queen. ,

You can tell when to nearly completed.
'

ground by hail in northern part. of
" of the Italian bee should not be lost

expect the swarm by asoertaining the Morris.-A good week for millet and county on 2,8th.
,

sig"-t of, and these two important age of the queen cells, If they have flax harvest; very warm except Batur-: Reno.-A hot, rainless week; haj,

points the bee-keeper must -ever keep no queen cells they are not due to day. - making in prog-ress; fall plowing be-
" before him if he wishes to keep in line

swarm for eight or ten days a.t least. Osage.-A dry week; corn looking gun.,
.

" "of successful apiculture. If the queen cells are sealed over they well; ohinch bugs doing some damage; Rlce.-¥n is neededjs hot wind ill
,

A great number of queens are annu- are due to swarm, and this occurs eight rala needed for late corn.
� reported in portions of the county.

f ally imported from Italy into this days after the cells are commenced. Pottawatomie.-All etanding crops Saline.-HrooQ!corn ha.rvest begun;
.\ country, and the cheap methods of ob The' editor of OoZman'8 RumZ World doing well; pastures good and cattle in millet and cane harvest in progress;

.

taining them at present afford almost says that a queen bee will live from six fine condltton; a hot wind for twenty only ground too wet last week is fit. to
anyone an opportunity to breed from to twelve years; or at least this ap- minutes Frlday evening in north part plow this wee�, drying up fast.

imported queens. Queens are.mallable, pears in the above paper without being of county and some corn fields show the Sediwic'lr. - A splendid growing
the same as ordinary merchandise, credited to anyone, and we take for effects.

'

week but closes rather dry; most of
h ie th t r t t tio i b t granted that it is the editor's own pro- Riley.-A hot week, during which the corn is out of danger', third cutting"i
ence e COB 0 ranspor a � s u

duction. The average ,life of a queen'

a trifle, and the cost of queens in Italy bee is about three years, and it IS ex.
corn matured rapidly; haying begun of alfalfa is onthe marked; there has

�" at present does not exceed the priee at ceptional that a queen's usefulness ex. and the weather perfeotion for it; third been but little wind.

'7., whioh they are ratsed here. tends over two years. Many apiarists crop of alfalfa is being harvested; early Smit-h.-Plenty of rain this week;
,. .It is an easy lllatter to detect colonies requeen every year on this account. ,It peaches and grapes coming into mar- COrn i8 nearly made, some of the late

.� that gather the most honey. It is true is a rare occurrence that a qeeen lives ket., they wlll be plentiful; crop will need more rain; farmers plow-
that the condition of the colony has ,five years, and a rare occurrence that Shawnee.-A hot week; all growing ing for faJl grain.

'

,

much to do with it; and colonies that her usefulness extends over two. crops are in good condition; some plow- Stafford:-Ground drying out rapidly
'� are strongest in numbers will a.lways i�g done.

, where weeds are grow�Rgj ea.rly corn,

'�: gather the most honey. Hence this Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin. WoodsOD.-Good week for threshing; 6l'etting hard; haying in progress.
"

would not be a fair test of the business fiax not turning .out well as expected" Sumner.-Corn about mature' we
,

,'_ qualities of any colony, and'to arrive at Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of butstill a fairly good yieldi corn doing need raln again.
' ,

,

the facts in this particular it woull be
the Kansas Weather Service, for week well but needs rain. Washington.-All growing crops do-'

,),' necessary to consider the condition of ending August 3, 1896, prepared by MIDDLE DIVISION. ing fine; corn is in splendid conditioa,T. B. Jennings, Section Director: C iIi d
"� the ,colonies in this respect. rops n ienera are n. ver.v g'?O we have a fine prospe_Qt; wheat good
...

'.There are many good points worthy GENERAL �ONDITIONS. condition, but two countlee-c-Marton yield; flax yielding well.
:'{' of notice in breeding bees. There are

A warm week, the aver,age tempera- and Osborne-report corn all being WESTERN DIVISION.

, colonies more inclined to swarm than Conditions in Ford are very favor-
I, othera, and it is preferable to have the able, the only exception being too wet
:+ non-ewarmers. No surplus honey is for alfalfa. Remarks are made by but
the result of excessive swarming, and few of the counties and, with the above

"
'� the largest honey crops are obtained exeeptlen, are unfavorable.
-,� with but little, if any, increase. If any Decatur.-The week has not been a

,
" increase is allowed at aU, it is in case good one generally, though very good
of extremely strong stocks which, if in the southeastern part; the rains
se,parated, would perhaps store .more since July 4 have been small in extent
honey. and quite a portion of the county has
Laying qualities of a queen is an, been very deficient and corn in looalt-

other important point, and one on ties is much injured.
which the welfare of the colony en- Ford.-Fine growing week; corn and

." tirely'depends. Some queens are much pastures insplendid condition; rather
more prolific layers than others, and wet for alfalfa.

; will fill up their hive with young brood GreeleY.-Hot and dry, unfavorable.
when the right time of season arrives, a Morton.-Another hot and dry week;
while others occupy much Iesa terrt- great damage to grass and forage crops
tory for the brood nest, and a shortage T

from hot waves; Cimarron rber dry
(I'

in the working force of bees is the reo Sr:a.�� °f.,:b:les tl:�Sfo.D 1i.tol[OJ Ito1.B 0"/,,( m Trace
and stock water short.

sult. Some queens begin to lay very Ness.--'The extremely hot, dry"

early in the spring, and agaia some are ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUS'.II 1, 1896. "eather has in1ured the corn crop
later in commenoing, but with this the ture of the week rapging from 20 above damaged by the hot, dry week. Hay. somewhat.
condition of the colony has much to do. normal in the western counties to 60 ing has commenced in many of the Rawlins.-Dryand hot; corn is suffer-
Gentleness is another very desirable .

h Till i ing for rain; there were showers tbis
above In t e eastern. he ra nfa count es. Early corn is maturing rap- week but they were soattering and did

point, and the erratic disposition of this week occurs,Jp a belt across the idly, leaving the late corn, which is in but little good; hoppers here yet.
some colonies makes it quite a task to State from southwest to northeast. fine condition, st111 subject to the
handle them. They should not be 801- On the south line of the State it ex- weather conditions.
lowed .to rear queens or to produce tends from Morton to Clark, but is of Barber.-Fine growing weather;
drones, and the queen should be de- much greater extent on the north llne, crops of all kinds in first-class shape;.

stroyed and replaced with another. reaching from Rawlins to Doniphan. rllillge excellent and cattle in good con.
The rainfall is above normal in Ford dition.
and from Norton to �arshall, Inelud- Barton.-Past week pretty hot, with
ing Mitchell and the greater part of little scattered shower-s: almost too
Cloud; over the rest of the rain belt the warm for corn, which suffered a little
showers were llght, in southern part, while in the northern

RESULTS. part of the county good rains have been
EASTERN DIVISION. frequent and wheat stacks are badly

The hot, dry week has been excellent damaged.
for haying, threshing and maturing Butler.-Much hay and alfalfa being
corn, but in places the heat prevented put up thla week in first-claBs condi tion;
much work. The second crop of alf,alfa corn fine, most all entirely past dam
is being Cl1t in Chautauqua and the age a.nd said to be the best in the hls
third in Riley; flax threshing is show- tory of the county; fine fruit crop.

'

ing a fair yield; pastures are fine and Clay.-':"Everything growing finely;
cattle in good condition. threshing progressing slowly; many
Allen county.-All crops looking oats hardly pay for running tbrough

well; prairie hay and millet beiag cut; the machine, and wheat very Ught.
corn is practfcally made and a good Cloud.-The oldest settlers report
yield; late pot.atoes not so, favorable. that they never saw such fine corn as
Brown.-A little, dry for corn and we have tbis year; early corn out of

for plowing, yet corn is doing fairly danger.
well; bugs working on late potatoes. Dick�nson.-Another good growing
Chautauqua.-Second crop of alfalfa week; corn ill improving every day;

is being cut; haying progressing; corn fall plowing has commenced.
crop assured; it is fine in quality and Harper.-Crops doing well; fall
quantity. plowing commenced; very hot; with.Cherokee.-A good farm week; rain during' August many will sow
threshing progressing; yield of oats wheat who would not otherwise.
and wheat a disappointment.
Coffey.-Corn doing well; fiax dam. �arvey.-A hot week, now getting

aged by rain, also wheat in the stack; dry for plowing; threshing in full

pota.toes rotting; apples falling and progress.

sun burning tile peaches 011, the trees, ,Marion.-Bad week on growing
yet Coffey will have an abundance of crops; late corn badly'damaged; pas·
everything this year. ture good, stock doing welli need rain.
Johnson.-Dryand bot, but nothing Mitchell.-All orops continue in fine

suffering tor rain. oondition exoept watermelons and

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.
I have learned of a�ery simple home treatment

whioh wllJ readily cure all female disorders. It I.
nature'. own remedy and I will gladly send It free
to every sutTerlng woman. Address

,

'

,

MAD)l:L E. RUSH, JOliet, IlL

,'.

Bee Notes.
It is a mistake to allow, a .oolony of

bees to become overstocked with
drones. When bees are allowed to
build their own comb they are almost
cert!loin to become thus; hence the use

of foundation overcomes this difficulty,
and besides adding largely to the
honey crop it is of the greatest econ
omy to use it.

If hives of bees are in close quarters,
where the air does not circulate freely,
and the direct rays of the sun 8,re upon
them during the hot summer months,
there is danger of the combs allmelting
down into a ma8� and the colony being
entirely destroyed. They should ,have
shade of some kind during the hottest
part of the day.
Everyone having a few bees, or

thOSe, interested in bees, should re�d a

good bee journal. There are quite a

number now issued. Some are issued
monthly, some semi'monthly, and the
Ame1'ican Bee JournaZ, of Chicago, is
now issued weekly and devoted exclu
sively to bee culture. It comes in
pampklet form and of good !Iize, and
each week's issue is a bcok of itself. It
is edited by a beemaster of fame, Geo.
W. York.

The secrets of large honey crops are
strong colonies and abuDdanoe of stor·
'qe room, toiether with a &,ood honey

"Among the Ozarks."
"The Land of Big Rell. Apples," is an at

tractive and interesting book, handsomely
illustrated with views of South Missouri
scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 8,000 acres in Howell county. It
pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the
Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit·growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

hilme. MaUed free. Address,
J. E. LOCKWOOD,

Kansas City, Mo.

"

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge can be obtaineil as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that

highly-favored sectlon that is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." Itwill be mailed upon
receipt of postage, 4 cent'iI. Address

J. E. LOCKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo

Send '1.85 to KANSAS FARMlliR office for
one years' subscription to KANSAS FARMlliR
and Chicago Weekly Inter-Ocean.

""" Six months $20. O'Oonnor's Business
Oollege, 524Minnesota Ave., Ka.nsas City, Mo.
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W,OVEN_ FENCE Some�!��J�I�lm�!!!�!�OF�!: hAve

oversoetrle.IThe
bestonEa.rth. Horsehlgb. degenerated Into mere' "Agricultural 1iQu,.:

�§�§��i
Bull strong, Pig and Cblcken 'trots." with attendant· demorall�rig Inftu�tlgbt. Youoan Iil&ke from 40 ences. Tbe P. W. W. F; 00. comes to tJie
to eo' rods per da7 for from rescue with a free exhibition ot natl:ve' 'Wild.

�liiii�M�4�J,iO�22�c:.�a!It!!O�d�.�
animals; sucli as Deer. 'Elk\ Butralo, etc.,

.�I-a't.{ii�°L"�cr.r�,� . securely enclosed with the onlY park ·fence.

Rld.avllle, • ,ndlana. Bend for particulars.. .

....
.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrlan•• lota.

MARKET ·REPORTS.
Recelpt.e of,oata to.,day, 48 cars; a year aro; II

cars.'
Sales by sample on tral'k: No. 2 mixed,

1 car lll�c. II cars 2OCl;No.3 oaes, nominally 170;
· No. nominally 140; no grade. nominally 120;
No. II white oatil. I car 23�0. 1 oar 230. 2 cars

22,,0,1 oar 22�0; 4 ears ��o; No. a white. II
'oar8200:1 oar poor 16�c; No.4 white. I oar 1'0,
1 car I�"o. '

Bay"':Iteoelpta. 82 oars. '!'be market 18 weak •

Choice timothy. 17. 00(D7.iiO; No. i. 10.00 16.50;
No.2. 83.00: No. a. 14.00�UO; :pralrle,oholce.
".OO@5.iiO; No. I. ,'.00@4.iiO; No.2. laoo _D3.50;
No.8. f2,OOjl.2.60.

St. Loula Grain.
Sor. LOUIS. Aug. S,-Reoe'lpts of .wheat.13II;-

000 bu.: last year. J()9.000 bu.; corn. 299.060 bu.;
last year. 00.S2� bu.: oats. 20.218 bu.: last year,
6O.1WM1 bu.; shipments. wheat. 6.�SO bu.: corn,
14G;OOO bu.: oats. 4••000 bu. CloRlng prices':
Wheat-Augu8t. OO�o:· September•. �9" f.9;!(0.
Corn-Cash. 22](0; August. 2'l"o; SllPtember.
280 bid: Decom6er. 28,,0. Oats-O&sh. 190 bid;
August. 19c; September. 18�0 bid.

KanBae (llt7 Live Stook.
KANSAS Gin. Aug. B.-Cattle-Reoelplll

stnoe Saturday. 8.012: calves. 1.57t; shipped
Saiurday. 1m! cattle. 59 oalvlls. The market
wae Ii) to 200 lower on natives and' westerns
and 100 lower on best Texans. The followinll
are representatLve sates:

- SHIPPING AND DBIiSSIIID BilEI' SlrEBUS.
No. Ave.

prl06lNO.
Ave. Prlcs.

.

211 1.480 ".111 22 1'.259 10
21. 1.4&"00 � 1.297 B.lIl
·44; 1.8117 8.70 to I.aoo 3.OS·
40 1.470 8.511 1 1.020 &83

TEXAN AND INDIAN STJIIEBS.
125 1.03582,75

1111
1.005 f2.63

25...... 111!9 2.60 104.......... 958 2.�1I
13.. 906 2.85 II 914 2.3)
Ilnd , .. l.200 2.25 00 SOl 2.15

NATIVE HIIIIlI'EBS.
420 19.75

1.1
1.000 83.25

8116 3.00 1 ; 660 8.00
775 :1.8.\ I '.' 9SO 2.8.\
812 2.6\

-

1., 290 2.iiO
.
NATIVB cows

1 ;.1.280 82.75

12
1.13) 12.60

2 1.080 2.110 52...... 912 2.40
I", 629 2.2:; 2 770 2.00
8 860 1.85 I. 9u) 1.0)

NATIVB I'BIIlDBRS.
37 1.070 as.80 \ 19 .......... 92683.110
I 1.020 2.00

NATIVB STOCKERS.
20 73;

es.67�114
701 fUll

82 729 8.30. 5 426 8.25
3 866 8.00 11 850 2.70
1 800 2.10 ·1 370 2.00
Hogs-Receipts slnoe Saturda:r•. 1.817;

IJh�pped Saturda..v. 867. The market was gen
erally � higher. FO'Ilowlng "re to-day's
sales:

-

IB IIII es.07� 70 IBS 13.05 89 ... 17483.011
f7 11I1 8.02� 88 182 aoo 76 .. 214 3.1lO
'IO 1!07 11:(16 72 1!06 3.00 40 .. ,1116 8.00
T7 209 2.97� 74 2�\ 2.�� 83 2''!o 2.97�
68 210 2.9'; 61...246 �9� 68 217 2.9.
70 l!38 2.91 61 247 S.9S 68 227 2.95 .

67 !19 2.90 56 2-18 2.87� 55 .. ,281 2.85
8·! 19� 2.8·; 6! 1.194 2.B� 81.. .258 2.811
8 2�6 2.8. 2L .288 2.SO

.

2 330 2.75
2 800 2.15 4 247 2.70 ·4 312 2.00
4 267 2.60 6 82. 2.60 1. .. 420 2.50
1. .•�O 2.110 1 460 2.&6 1 ... 150 J.�
Sheep-Reoelpts slnoe Saturilay. 4.3118;

shipped Saturday. 711. The sheep market
was steady to strong. Following are to-day's
sales.
2 lal!lbs 60 M3; I 7 lambs 64 13.60
18 sheep '1'3 2.6\ 4 shee,p IO� 2.23
J;[orses-Reoelpts since Saturday. 2: shipped

Saturday. 23. The. market was dulL Many.
,Inquiries are being reoelved from the ellst and
south relative to the future market. whloh la
regarded as a good omen by the horsemen.

RDBT. C. WHITE. Pres. W. R. MUNGEU.·Soo-Treas.

R08T. C. WHITE
Live Stock Commission.Company

KANSA.S OITY STOOK YARDB.
Money loaned to responsible parties for feeding

purposes. Market reports free upon application.
Consignments and correspondence solicited. Stock
ers and feeders bought on order.

We cordially Invita our readers to eonsul» us

whenever tliey desire any Inform..�IOD In regard to
slOl< or lame anJmal •• and thus assllt us In making
this department one of tbe Interesting features of
the KANSAS FARMEB. Give age. Sllor and sex of
anJmal. stating symptoms aoourately. of how 10lllr
•tandlng. and what treatment. If any. bas been re

sorted to. AU replies through this oolumn are free.
Bome�lmes parties write us requesting a reply by
mall. and tben It ceases to be apubllo benefit. Suoh
requests must be aocompallied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply • ..n lettars
for tbla departmentshould be addl'888eddlreot toour
Veterinary Bdltor. Dr. S. C. OBB, Manbattan. Kas.

ROILS ON COLT'S LEG.-I have. a

yearling colt .with one hind leg covered
with pim-ples, boils and welts, from the
size of a pea to a hickory nut. They
come to a bead and matter a little.
The leg is slightly swollen but there is
no Iamenese and the colt is in good COI1-

dition. He had the distemper last
spring. What can I do for him? I

Macon, Kas. J. P. S.
·Answer."':'The symptoms indicate but

ton farcy. Call a competent veterina
rian and have him examined at once.

3 .

3 ·

..

2 ..

4 .

Kansas City Produce.

·

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 3.-Butter-Creamery.
extra fanoy separator. 130; firsts. 120; dairy.
fanoy.12o: fair,IOo: store paolft!d. fresh, 7 "So;
paoking stock. 70. .

- Eggs-Strlotly candled stock. 7!oio per doz.;
southem •.50:
Poultry-Hen�. 60; roosters. 150 eactu

sprlngs.7c per Ib.: turkeys. hens. 60: gobblers,
�: old. 4�0: spring duoks. 70; old. 60;
spring geese. 60: pigeons. ,1.00 per dOE..
Frults-Peaohes. home grown. 250 a pO'lk

basket: ohol.oe � bu. boxes are 500: inferior
stook. SO(b85o; 4-basket oratell. 6O@780: 2O-1b.

· boxes. 6O@7�0: 6-basket orates. oholoe to fanoy.
'1.00IllI.25; Inferior. 8.'10. Apples. Malden Blq..�h.
10@200-- a bu.: other varieties. !I.�@.oO a. bu.:
falloy White Holly and Red' JUDes. 001;9110 a

bu.; .Slberlan orablJ. 200 a peek. Grape•• Moore's
Early. SO 850 a peck: 27�o for Inferior stock;
Champions. 20 J. SOoa peok: blaok grapes unsala
ble..
PotatoeS-Home grown•.12�0 per bushel In a

small wax. Sweet potatoes.50@730 In a small
way; new stock. IUO per bU.
Tomatoes-Cholce to fanoy. ripe. a;i@iiOo per

bu.: Inferior and common. 2O@500 per till.: ship
ping stook. 2511850.

TO PREVENT' TUMBLES.

.& Simple Bu& El!eetlv. Uevlc. fol' tbe
Cblldren·. B,eeL

When little folks gradl1at.e from the
c.rib. with itS safe, close !'tides, and come
,into the dignity of sleepillg in a "grown
lip" bed, there is apt to 1>9 many .a

tumble upon the 1l00r In 'he darkneas,
. particularly If the time' be summer.
when the bed clothing cannot be
"tucked in" closely. LittJe people are

apt to be restieBB at night, after a hard
day's play. and in tossing abou.t., it if!
small wonder that they often fall outo!
bed. The pOBllihility of this catastrophl'
has made unnumbered hosts of'mothers

sleep "with one' eye open," ready to

spring up at the sound of unwonted
• stirring in the next room.

Such nervous apprehension ill weary
ing and altogether unnecessary, for
there are a number of simple devices for
making the childrens' bed un-fall-out
able, if I may so express the idea. One
of the best is shown in the accompany
ing illustration. A strip of stout linen
denim. or some other serviceable ma

terial, is cut to the length of the bed,
and hemmed about the edges. having a:

broad hem at the bottom. through
which to tack the strip to the illl8i�e of.
the side pieces of the bed, if both sides
are to be protected. If the bed can be

M

Cblca!l'O Llv(l Stock.
CHICAGO. Aug B.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 23.Il00;

market 6 to 100 lower; (811' to best beeves.
es. OO.L 4. 50: stockers and fcedel'S. 82.5O@lliiO:
mixed oows and bulls. el.25@3.75; Texas. 82.40aI
a 10.

.

Hogs-Receipts. 23.000; heavy a shade lower.
llght steady to 50 higher: rough packlrg. t2.65@2.8l: mixed and butohel'll. as.OO 13.3:;: heavy
paoklng and shipping. 82.90�S.2.); pigs. 12.80
@a4�. .

Sheep-Reoelpts, 14.000: market strong: ua

tlve. 12.00@3.23; western, !2.40@3.00; lambs.
es.(J()@5.85.

Wm. A. R.0le.... R.obt. E. Cox. FredW. Bllbop.

Live Stock Commission Merchants.
Booms 265 and 266 Live Stook lII�ohange Building,

Kansas City. Mo.

St. Lonls Live Stock.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 3.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 5.000;

market 100 lower: native steers. 13.50 (b4.40;
Texas steers. fa 10wB.iiO.
Boga-Reoelpts.3.000: market strong: llght.

es.n@3.85; mlxed.I2.90�3.20; heavy; �.OO (3.2:1..
Sheep-Reoelpts. I.OOJ; m�rket 10c higher;

.

Chleago Grain and Provisions.

John MolI'ett. Manager. L. B. An"rew�. Omce.
T. S. MolI'ett. W. C. Lorimer. Cattle Salesmen.

H. M. Baker. Hog and Sheep Salesman.
W. A. Morton. Solioltor.

,MOFFETT' BROS. & ANDREWS
live Stock Commission Merchants.

Feeders and stockers purchased on orders. Per
sonal attention given to all consignments. Cor
respondence Invlted� Market reports furnished.
ReJerences:-National Bank of Commerce. Kansas

City. Mo.; Cltl.ens· State Bank. Harper. Kas.; B811k
of Kiowa,. Kiowa. Kas.
Rooms67-68 LiTe Stock Exch·ge. KansasCity.Mo.

Wh·t-Aug .... ....
,;si.(

....

&S"
18�

Sept.... b8 58;!(
Deo..... 60" 61 OO� 6O�

Corn --Aug .... ....

2.j�
24"

Sept .... 24" . 25 2j�
May .... 27� 28)( 27� 28)(

OatS-Aug .... ....

itiij
....

i7�
17�

Sept. ... 18 18l{.
May .... 20% 20;!( 00" 2O�

Pork-Aug ....
"6'27�

630
Sept. ... 6 35 625 6 3\
Jan. .... 695 7 02� 6 92� 7 02�

Lard-Aug ....
"H'27� "S'S2�

3 2;
Sept. ... 325 3 30
Jan..... 860 8 62� "8 �7� 3 62�

Ribs-Aug ••.•

"8'�" "8'40"
S 40

Sept. ... S 30 340
Jan..... 350 3 �2� 8 47� 355

GROWERS Of AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TOplaced against a wall. only the outer

side will require a strip tacked to it.
In the upper corners of the strip sew

metal rings. and insert hooks in the
head-board and foot-board. as shown.
When the bed is made up in the morn

ing the strip can be foldeil in under tb,1
quilts. to be removed and booked up into

place at· night. With SUM a device,
the-mother can sleep in peace, quite cer
tain that the little folk will be found
in the morning wbere they were placed
at night-on the bed instead of under it,
where one m<>ther whom I kno1' found·
her restless little girl. some bours after
she had put ber to sleep.-Country Gen_'
tleman.

Ben. L.WBlch & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY,lIltO.
And EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Kansa" City Grain.

KA.NSAS CITY. Aug. 3.-Soft wheat was very
scaroe and a little higher here to-day. Good
samples Qf hard 'wheat met with fair demand
at steady prloes.·
Receipts of wheat here to-daY,73 oars; a year

ago. M oars.
Sales were as follows on track: Hard No.2.

2 cars 53�0. 4 oars 530; No. 8. � cars �Io. 2
carli OO�o, 8 cars 500; 1 car 49�c. I car
490; No. 4. 1 car' 48�0. 1 car 47�0. 8
oars 470. 2 oars 46�0. 6 oars 460. I car 45c.
I oar 430; rejeoted. 2 cars 440. 2 oars 420. 1 car
410. I car 400. I oar 37c; no grade. I oar burnt
280. Soft. No. 2 red. 1 car fanoy b70. No. 3
red. I oar fancy 560.1 oar 54�0; No: 4 red. nonil
nally 4�@500. I oar 47c: rejeoted. 1 oar choloe.
�7� Ibs. slightly smutty. �Oo. 1 oar 450. 1 oar
42c. 1 oar 400. 1 oar 370; no grade. 1 oar 400.
Corn was olfered less freely and· demand was

greatly reduced. Most of the buyers. who have
beon taking oorn for sevoral days. were entirely
out of the market. Looal prloes were a little
'lower. shipping bids a little higher. where they
weremade at all. The MissiSSippi price was
about 22�o. White oorn Was at a small dls
oount under mixed..
Reoelpts of '001'0. here to-day, 301 oars.: a year

ago. 99oars..' .

Sales by sample on traok: No.2 mlited. 3 carS
21;!(0. 2 oars 21 �o: No.3 mixed. 4 cars 210; No.
4 mixed. nominally 18:ij)200: no grade. nomi
nally 17@180: white corn. No.. 2. 2 oars 21)(0;
No.8. nominally 2O�o; No.4. nomInally 1�@19c.
Oats were Irregularly lower. with fall' olfer

Ings and a poor demand. The reoelpts were
IarsG.__ -. __ -- _ _

Btockers and feeders bought on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade.�Wrf.te for market
reports and special Information.

� A Oil DO YOU WANT A JOB SEND

�l1'.-��SECL
AT "GHr

iiliiWC)25f/'\..� J' rOR
I-'F80AY

-� SAMPLE
EASILYMAOE STAR HAME fASTENEf', CO. CHICAGO. ILLDeafness Oannot be Oured'

hy local sppli08tiOIlB, 88 they ominot reach the
dilleased portion of the ear. There ill only one
way to cure deafness. and that ie by oonstitu
tlonal remedies. DeatDess ill 68naoo by an In
ftsmed condition of the muoous lining ot the
eustachian tube. When this tube gets Inflamed
you have a rim:abling. !IOnnd or imperfect hear
ing, and when it ill entirely closed deafness is
the result. and unless the inflammation oan be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
oondltlon, healing 'will be d8ljtro)'ed forever:
nine 08888 out -of ten are caused by catarrh.
which I. nothing but an InflaDied oondition of
the mucous silrfacje".·

.

We.·WIll ;glve'One ..Hpndred Dollars tor. ani
®.. ,ot,� r(� .by catarrh) that can
not be cme!l,m-J�I?tarrh pure. �nd for
oiroulare. treW. " ,-.. I

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ar��'��. '1Gc!.

_
� .� l. ',) �

,

HI{ASS HAND
Instrumenta, Drums. Uniforms, EQQtp�
mente forBanda and Drum Corps. Low
Bat prioes ever quoted. Fine (}ntnloll, *10
DluatratioDB, naailedfree,' it givnl! Band
Maolo '" Instruot'nB forAmateurBands.

(. . LYON & JlEALY.
f:or• .t.-. 81. ...4 Wabub.t..eDu" Chl.....UL.

'THB ST�AY LIST.--
HOW TO .POST A. STBAY.

TuJi FlIlI8, FIN·IIS AND PliNALTIU J'Oli NOT,
'.

POSTING. . '. �.

By AN Af1f of the Lelrlala'ure. appl'01'ed I'eIIrlllII7
2'1. 18M. section 1. wben the appnilled v&llla of a

,kay or "'ra7aex�" ten doUars. ,he 00an\J' Clerk
18 requlre<t. within teD da78 after .-IYlq • oe�
lied deecrlption and appra!aem8111>, te forward tit
mall. notice oontalnJnjr oomplete dIIorIptlon·Of aaIjI
Itrays the day on whloh 'be7 were &IIJuIn UP. t.heII'
appraised value. and tbe name IIbd reaid8noe ot \biI
taker-up. to 'be a..t.lIS..t.S FABJOB, toptbar wltIa
tho sum of 00 'cents fo� 8ach �I:nud contalned ill ..
IIILId notice. And auoh notice ehall be' pnilllllhed :fu
tbe FABHIIB In threean_lve luu. Of theJJlapiM'
It Is made tbe dut7 Of 'he propiletore ot the:DJf•.
SAS FA8MBB tosend the paper.!rN oJ coat, toeY8l'J' ..

Count7 Clerk In tbe State, to be kept on file In 1M ,

omce for the Inspection of all penonl Interested In.
strafs. A penalty of t1'O)l1 III to 160 le amxed to an�

.

failure of a Justice ot tbe Peace. County Clerk. or· .

proprletore of FAIUUIB tor a violalllonof tbla law.

Brollen arumala can be talr.en up a' any time lif
���C�ken animals ean onl7 be taken up bet1t'el!li"
ti1e first day of November and tbe flntd"7 fit .AP�· '.except wben found In tbe lawful encloeure of t, .

OIP,ler-up. .
.

No penon". except oIt1nua and bOlU8hold8l'll. caD .

�fe:: :::,a..l' liable to be taJr.en'::u • '"ball ooBii·
upon the prelJli_of an;;penon.od l:etalla for teil
daya. after tieing notified In wrltlng of the fact, ....,.
"otber oltlzen and boultbOlder mB7ta1u1uptbelBGlli�
Any penon_taIr.lnir np an8Btra7.must tmmedlal'Ai17

Bil.vertlle the lameby poeUng three written notl_
In as many place8 In the township. glvlnIr a CIOrI'II\!'
deoorlptlon of eaoh Itray. and hemoat,at the_..
time dellyor a copy ot laid notice to the 'COliDtj' ..

Clerk of hll oount7. ",bo Ihall poe, the 1IIIIIIII on a
bill-board In his omce thirty da". ..-;,

H auoh stray la not proven up at the expiration of
ten &y_ •. tbe taJr.er-up lball.O before an7 Juaticeot
tbe Peace of tbe towneli!P. and file an alftdaYl'

r::a���r::��gh,,�:�:e���:'PltO�� Irt�t
there. tbat he has adven!8IIIJ I' tor ten.da7". tbat
the mara and branll8 bave not'been altered; aJ.u
be shall give a fuU deecrlptlon of tlMi lIaJIIa and lis
ouh value. He shall alBo give a bond to the, 8ta"of double tbe value Of llUoh Itra7. . '.
The Justice of 'be Peace lhall within tweD\J' aap

from the time such Itray wu taJr.en up (fAIn da"
after poetlng) make OIl' and return IiO the Cotinq·
Clerk. a Ollrtlfled copy of the dBlOl'iption and val.. '

of suoh stray.
.

. it
H sucb 8tra7 lhall be valued atmore than 110." .

::::a�'::ri��='� the IUNIWI FA.BIOB In t�
The ownerof anyS'M7may.within twelTe mODlb8

from tbe time of talr.ing uPl,prOve tbe'lame b7 e1'l-'
deqce before an7 Justiceor the Peaceof thecounty.
haVIng first notified the taJr.er-up of tbe time wben.
and tboll JUltlce before wbom PJ'()Ot will be dered.
'Tbe stray shall be· delivenid to ,be owner. On tbe.

order ot tlle Justloe, and upon tbe P8:rment of all
ohargee and 008ta. •

.

.

H the owner of '8'stray falla to ..-pl'li're O1PleJ:8h1p
within twelve monthl after tho time of v.l<Iq ,.
compl�te title sball vest In tile taller-up.· Ir-'

Ju!�:�;�:eo�e�:��"f:..::�r:��m�:n�'t.=
bouseboldera to appear and appraise llUob Itray.
summons tobe served by the talr.er-up: aald apprUa
en. or two of them, Iball In all rea)l8Ots deilcrtbe
and truly value "aid stra7. andmake a IWOrn ret""'
of the same to tile Justice. '.
They shall alao determine tbe ooetof l<eeplnc.and

tbe benefits tbe talr.er-up may have bad. and .l8port
the lame on tbelr appraisement. ,

In all oases wbere tbe title vests In the taJr.er-uP.
be sh..n pay Into the County Treasury. dedaotlBg
:�ec,:�y��=':Srult·tt::=��r= '1': ��.
.uobatray. '.' ....

tat�rre:�e':;:�����e'l�� g:,1o:etg��1:f�l'::J
have vested In him. shall be gnllty of amlsdemeanor
and sball forfeit double tbe value of suoh stray ....d
be snblect to a fine of t20. 1

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 23, 18'§O.
Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by James Graham. In SIl'(er

Lake tp. (P. O. Swlnburn). one three-year-old Ir9n
gray h.orse.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy eOr 18Q6.
Cherokee couqty-T. W. Thomason, cltlrll'.
HORBE-Taken up by R. W"·�lIer. In Logan tp .•

July 10. 18116. one sorrel borse. sixteen hands hlgb.
both.bind feet white: valued at 112.50.
HORBE-By same. one bay horse. white hind feet.

white spot In forehead. branded S on left shoulder;
valued at 112.50.

Cheyenne county-G. A. Benkelman, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Jacob Weist. In Cleveland

Run tp. (P. O. St. Franols). May 15.1800. one sorrel
mare,3 years old. brandod !l Inside ·of larger U;
valued at 115. .

.

MARE-By same. one gray mare. 6 years old •

brand and value same as above.
COLT·-By same. one yearling mare colt. roan:

valued at 110.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 6, 1896.
Wilson county-To D. Hampson, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by W. R. Burkoplle. In Fall

River tp .• July 6. 1800. one bay borse. fifteen and� a.
balf hands hlgb. barness marks on nook and shoul-
a�

.

Marion county-W. V. Church, clerk•.
MULE-Taken up by Augnst Kobfeld. In Menno

tp .• June 26.1800. one bay mare mule; valued at·115.
MULE-By same. one brown gelding mule; valued

at 115. .

'

STEER-Tallen up by T. J McCandless. In Clark
tp .• JUlie 13. 1800. one red steer. 2 years old. lQIlIr out
on under side of left ear.

Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk.
PONY-Tallen up by G. W. Douglas. In Crawford

tp. (P. O. Columbus). July 20. 1896. one small gray
mare pOny. tblrteen and a balf hands high. about 9
years old. branded J. B. on left sboulder. sbod when
tallen up.

Crawford county-John Ecker, clerk. _

HORSE-Taken up by B. P. Bogle. In Sberldan tpr
(P. O. Beulab). July la. 1896. one bay gelding. 'flfteen
hands hlgb, about � years old. star In forehead and
snip acrossend of nose. wblte barnessmark onback;
valued at t20.

.'
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(see list of brands, which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed OiL Don't be misled by try
ing something else said to be "just as 'good.';THE SINGLE PEN PLAN.

OOLLIZlI.j Any desired shade or color may. be easilyBow to pa&p�:lt:,y �-:�::I,y�Arran..ect ::::. SI. Loul..

produced by using NATIONAL LEAD CO.'S
Divide poultry into flocks of 25 btrdll BOU'l'HEII.N Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.anti have pens at least 12 feet square fOi' JOIIN!r. LEWIS. BII.OB.OO

IPhiladelphia Pamphlet giving valuable inCormation and card showing sample';each flock.•1 would build 12 or 15 feet MOBLEY
.

I of colors free : also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of differentwide and long enough to aeeommodate BALEM
C1oveland.

.

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
the number of hens wanted. Construct OOBNELL

Salem, Mus. upon application to those Intending·to paint.
n walk three feet wide the length of

_DlI'fIlOltY..
Rulfalo. NATIONAL LEAD CO.-----·......:lIehouse, ontne noftllilae, anit1iaVe Lcul..l1Io. I Broadway, New York,

feed trough and water tank iQ the walk
and nest boxes next to the walk so as
not to be obliged to go into the pens
except to care for droppings under the
roosts. Place nests over the feed
trough and ecreen in front to darken
them somewhat. A room In an end of
the house will be convenient lor grain,
oyster shells, road dust, coal ashes, lit
ter and material for setting purposes.
Ha.ng a floor 3 by 6 feet about 3 feet
above the grouJ;1d in 110 corner of the pen
and put poultry netting around to shut
hens in that want to sit. Make the

THREE GOOD DEVICES.

The,y Are ItesU,y� OD Every tlp-"�
Date PoDl&r,y :rrar...

'I'here are many l'tI8SOD6 why it Is
preferable �J;l..o as much of the work of
caring tor JAvls outaide the poultry
·quBrten ItS po�sible. There is thus Ins
'tlisturbing of the fowls, which, in the
ca'IIe of nervous breeds, such as Leg-

1.orns, SpaBlsh, Mlnoreas, etc., i9 hlgb
Jy desir-able, and in particular there is
much less soiling' of the clothes anti
lihoell. 'I'bree devtees are shown here
with that permit the gathering of eggs
from outelde the henhouse, and th�
14:eding and watlllTing of the fowls, alII.:>
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FOR WATERING FOWLS,
110m the outslde, These devices can be
used in summer in the case of houses
that stand apart by themselves, cutting
into the outer wall for thill purpose, but
they are especially adapted for use
where the poultry are kept in a room

NESTING DEVICE.

partitioned of!' from another room. The
·

dividing partition can then be cut'into.
· Where the poultry house stands by it
self alone, however, a. little hall can btl
built, just inside the door, from which
1he86 devices can be operated. The de
vices themselves are so plainly shown
in the cuts that detailed description i:::
unnecessary.-N. Y. Tribune.

SQUABS FOR MARKET.
A Profttable IDdu8try It Properly and In

teUlgeDtl,y Conducted.

Success in raising squabs for market
depends, flrst, upon a. suitable cote.
·Thl.s should be large, Iltiry and provided
with plenty of nests. Second, upon
proper care, including the keeping of
the place clean, providing suitable food
-wheat, peas, very little cracked corn
and salt, and giving the bLrds a chance
to fly, either in Cl large wir& Inclosure
or, better still, at large. And third.
upon the stock. There is no better
foundation for this than the common

pigeon, those with white plumar.,"e be
ing preferable because white squabR
Ben for rather better prices than col
ored. Such birds, crossed with runts
or dragoons, the runts being preferable
on account of size, will give the best
possible stock for squab raising. Doubt�

, )�1!Iil it ca·n be marle to pay when a good
: .�rket for· the squabs C8tIl be found.
l!'rom one pair of old birds about six·
or seven pairs of young oo.n be ralsed

· in 0. season. If there are but six pairs,
that will. give a pretty good product,

· !lnd DB these birds otten briniZ" cxcel�

ioni prices, lis much M three·dotlRr8
is possible to be received as the Income
from 0. single pair of old· birds, But
to receive such R sum it is needful to
gct a good price for the sqUabs. Com
mon pigeons can bs purehased olmoSt
evorywhere at 2:1 to 50 cent. a pair.
Ilunts are ocoasionally advertised, but
would be �ite., expenslve to. purchase;
A g� pair of, runts would be wortli
probab,y $10.. Tbe squab r8iser, iiow�
evt-.r, should buy only runt cocks, and
these need not be the best ones, 80 that
he i>roba.biy could get them at two dol
lilrs to ihree dollars ea.ch.-H. S. :Bab�
cock, 111 Fiinn and Home.
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SINGLE PEN PLAN.

building warm. Place two common
sized windows in each pen. Ventilation
should be provided at both top and bot
tom of pens. In the cut above a are

roosts, . b dust, box, e pen for sitting
hens, d nests, e feed trough, f water
tank, g walk. Make the )XU'titlons of
netting except IVa to 2·feet on bottom
between the pens.-Asa Child. in Farm
and Home.

VERMIN-PROOF COOP.

It Excludell Vermin While Allowing
Plent,y of Ventllatlon.

Anybody can make II. convenient and
handsome coop, lIB shown in cut, out of
a small "goods box." Talce a box say
15 inches wide by dO inches long, and

12 inches high, and with a compass saw I
cut out the door A. The piece removed
will answer nicely for a shutter, and
may be hinged as indlclltted. For venti
latlon saw out spaces n n n, covering
them with screen wire. Make the cov
e.r C out of any thin boards. The ad
V'B.ntage of suah a. coop is that it ex
cludes rats and other "va.rmints," while
allowing ample ventilation. 1 have
seen a double coop made on this order
ou.t of a box too large for a single coop. I
Painted yellow for blJdy color, and top
red, it was a &h.owy and attractive foo.- :ture of the poultry yard.-G. W.
Waters, in JO\ll"uul of Agricult1J.l'8.

·N0 MISREPRESENTATiON brt ·the
. part of our agents tolerated or. of
. dealers or painters necessary. Ybti

know just what you are getting when ybU
have painting done with

AUfIIftOMO • IIeItILVY
l'iUeburgb.

BEYJlBl10BAUIUlf
Pltbburgb.

DA'fJ8-OJUIOEB8
. Pllbburgb.

pAJlKEft'OOIl:
Pltbbur"h •

....OBOI1 }. ClDclImatl.EOItBDm

:=LE�O

1BII.OOII:LYX .
.

. New York.
JEWEn

.

11L8Ua

IlKIO"
.

.

SOIlTKEII.N}·
.. '

..

Cbleago.
BHIPMAN

P·ureWhite Lead

We make them easy-running, durable, satlsfactery, and· the
finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. ••.•••

Our Catalogue gives you a full description.
it, if you will d�op us a line.

If you want one we will send

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

DEAD· EASY!
The Greal DI.slnfeclanl Insecticide

KILLS HEN LICE
:rll:l�ft!r. ::lni\�, ��:.!"'co��� a��o��I��t:,a�rB"o
kills Hog Cbolera !!Iinns. If your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, bave tbem send tor It.

THOS. W. SOtlTHARD.
GenOl"al Allent, Htl Main St., Kan.... Clt,y,Mo.

..

luItantl,. and 1lOII.t1vel,. prnente Siel gnate and
IJIlIecte of fl"f.ery cfeecrlptlon fl.om anooylnl honea
and cattle. It improves the apJl!lUllll08 of the coatidIIl�srnl with tly-nata. Applied to CO". it wll
dve them-perfect rest, therebylncreuing the quan
{tt,. or mIlk. It Is also a )ioB1tlve Insecticide for
PI8nta. ...We 8Uarantee it pure, harmless and efl"e<>
tive. Recommended b:y thousand. using it.. One
gallon laste four bead an entire season, PrIce, In
cluding brush, q'!art eana, ,1.00i half-gallon, 81.75,and oue lIIillon,82.60. Be"are or Imitations. Made
onl:y b:y fie (lrescent lIIannf"acturlnlr (lo.,
11109 Indiana Avenue. Pblladelplil••.
When you write mention Ko.naaa Farmer.

A Southern Homa

The Santa Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

In lower Alabama or Mississippi where the cli
mate is delightful and you can reap bountiful
crops the whole year long. Easy terms and low
rate of interest on deferred payments. Iftbls
appeals to you, write for full particulars and our
low railway rates to land seekers, .

HENRY FONDE, President,Alabama Land and Development Co.,Mobile,A1a.

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Railway. IS
hours quicker

"Eli" Baling .Presses
88Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

r ---.. Inch Bell
Feed Opening .... 4 To Oripple Oreek

than any other line.Power Leverage 84 to· 1 STEEl.
Send forM page lllustrated catalogue..

COLLINS PLOW CO••.H20 Hamp.hlr. St., QulncJ. II.. Full particulars by addressing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Oblcaga.

CRIPPLE CREEK

�\:Je���r.e:��8�:��;s�'i}I�a��\:�hwe,�·ence. :It \0 681n. billb; Poultry. Garden and Rab�
Fence: SteelWire Fence Board,etc. CatalOllUe tree.
DeKALB FENCE CO.. 23 High St., "'eKalb, HL

GOLD! GOLD! !
Address G. T. Nicholson, GoP.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry" MonadnockBlk;,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. Go P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy'of profusely illustrated·
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well' worth reatt't\il;�' ... .

SANTA fe?l��'a·'·"�·
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.NES JI..G PATH TII2 I'BlilIGOT."
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....sCX("��-RL \:'!
tTnited Btate8Standard. �n Sizes; and.An

.•
Klndlo I �

Notmadebr_a trutorcoottonedby a comblnatlOD.
__ u_..........IiI·......IiII!IIII.._1111�

'. Fw Free Book and PrIce LUit, add..,,,, .
- -

.

.
JONES OJ!'BINGHAMTON,'

.

Blqlaamtoa,N. I,"V.II.Ac

THE BEST MADE----
RUSSell'S STAPLE PULLER

'

AND WIRE SPLICER

8011. root. and plants taken�.III.Ii.
up tOIIetber. preventingstunt.-

•

Inl( 01' Injury. Vegetables. lIo....en••tra....berrles.
tobacoo. small nureery tree•• eto,. can be moved at

all .euons. Invaluable for 1I1lIng vacancies. Tran&-
·

planter .... Ith blade 21ncheBIn diameter,,, 2liL.ame
....lth a-Inch blade. 11.60. SPECIAL PRIC Ith
KANSAS FARMER: By a special arrangement Ith

the manufacturers ....e are able to olTer tbe Trans

planter and KANSAS FARMIll'k one year for prIce of
Transplanter alone. !!end 11.26 and we will mall
KANSAS FARMER to you and send yout he TranB-

:!l1�il!a'i.�gr:��er���a.:.:.:::��.ne���es���:r::a� ,'AMERICAN PEOP'L-EKANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

_

.

IDEAL FARM IMPLEMENT CO.

Engines and Boilers,'
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose ana Packing, .

PiDe Fittings Drive POints. Francis W, Shepardson, Ph,D.,
" Professor of History at .

University of Chlcngo,
..

Are such well-known
educators and historical
authorities that they are
a sufficient guarantee I

that the work is of the
highest order of excel
lence.

-

0

makes It poss1ble to Ita,
where ,OU are an.d live In
l!8ace and plent:1-the Ideal
II'I'I.ato.. 11 the onl, min
on the market made el�
lall, for Irrigation ....ork, all
othersoIrer you their l'9Ir1l1ar .........����=Jgt���r:����:: <II

hea\,}, dutl-the lIIe.t I. the
,ohea�t for thlB Idnd Of W i
'F,umfJlng. A.k lour dealer

ho w 11 comply with the following OFFER! Send us $2 for two years'sub-

·
ofher�eI:re,!. n�=�lt��d f�:��ko�� scription for yourself-or one year for yourself and one year for a!l0ther.-and
klaue and prices., we will maillou the Book as a premium. Or, send $1.25, and we WIll send you

STOVBR MFO. CO.,. - KANSAS F RMER one year and the book, also, to_�address.

B3B River St., FREEPORT. ILL, Address KANSAS FARlIEK CO., Topeka, Ktur.

�;!::,'t���·,!\':K�t;.;
special UBe Is In building

-#oH<oIo-f.1-_-A.fl),f.. �::oe�.e�u���;'te";,I��
for mlLny dllferent pur- .

����� ��ou;08� I:a��e
day's work. You can't
alford to be wi tboutit.

Price 81.25.
Ask your bardware mer
chant for It.

Russell Hardware .. Implement Manul'g Co.,
Kan8a8 City, Mo. .

Baldridge Transplanter.
Made of steel and Iron. JIIarller

and larger cropo.

MANUFACTURERS 011'

Eureka Kamr Corn and Sorghum Header,
Climax Corn Cutter and Sho�ker,

Alliance Combined Hay Rake and Loader.
·

Cor.Ylne&I:WaterSt.,FT. MADISON, IO'VA.

'WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE•.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and -WOOden PumDs,

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE.

U. S. WATER&, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

)RRICATE or'MIVIICRATE!!

'l"HE

..•..-

"�. ,'. ".'

. THE GREA'E
.. !.

•

�.
• I

-

•
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ROCK 'ISLAND BY.
Tim J'A.'tOBITB BbU'rll To '1'lm

�"'- 'FIV'E'HOE D-RILL East;WestINorth,S�uth.
The outer hoes aril-l:eguiated by sprlllgs

which adjust thl'!mselves J1.iltomatlcally.
It Is the shortest. lightest and best

constJructed Drill on..the market.

Throqh aars to Chloqo, B" LcIlI1, OOlol'llGo,
TeUl and O&1Ifol'llla. . .

Half Rates to Texas Pointel

THE FEED IS PERFECT , LOW lU.TB8 TO ALL POIK'1'8.

lIIlD8OIa1l, California.T_ and B01ltll_., ,

ern -Point.. If 'ou are iOlnIr tQ &11:. BldwtD_
Fairat San FraDolaoo, If,ou are iOlnIr to�,

-,

If ,ou are .01l1li JIIut on buatn_ or plNnN--ID
fact, If YOU Intend to do an, vaTlllqi beAN &0
oonnIt oneoUhe epntl of th.·

.
.

and can be adjusted to seed any quantity
desired·.

.

Weighs only 100 pound. and draft less
than any other.

. ,

,
See It andyou will have no other.

FE:O��ON IMPLEMENT co. Great Rock Island Sy,stam
1217-1219 Ualoa Ave., KaaBBI City, Mo.

THE STORY

.JOBJr SBBA8TIAl1r.
GIn_' TlOke' andP_lII8r ......" OIIJOAao.
--------

-'.r�_a1i'l)liJi&O••
------ --._--.--_.

AlllltantGlB'l TtDketand ............&. 'l'OPmU..

•••••OF THE.....
Burlineton
Route
--__j

SOLlD'THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, 8t. JOleph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,'

TO
ST. LOUIS CHICACO. OMAHA;'

PEORIA.ST. PAULAMINNEAPOLI8.
WITH

D:nlng Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cara (".,a��).

The Uatest and f�Iost Complete

HISTORY OF THE UNITED .STATES CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago i! Peoria
FOR

•

Now on the market at the price, being a strictly correct narrative of the events

. in our history, beginning with the first voyage of CoJum�us; then follow

accounts of the explorations of the English, French and Spaniards; theMound
builders and the American Indians; the Struggle for Independence.j the Wa1'8

of 1812,1848 and 1861-5, and the numerous wars with the Indians; the great
Political Crises; the great Inventors and their Inventions-the Locomotiv�l
Telegraph, Cotton-gin, Sewing-machine, etc.-and a chapter on the

more recent

but none-the less wonderful inventions.

All Points East, South � Southeast

L. W. Wakeley. C. P. A••
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott. Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITV. MOoIT IS ACCURATE

CONCISE
COMPLETE

And while the array
of facts and figures is
both accurate and com

plete, the authors have
woven them into a

thrilling tale of the
American People which
is as interesting as a

novel. The authors,

Arthur Gilman, M.A.,
Professor of Htstory at

Harvard Untverslty,

ANn

.=:
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NERVOUS DESILllY,
WDIIiESS, VARIOOOELE,

ANDALLWASTING'DISEASE8 should'wrtte
to me for advice. I' have been a clOl8- .tudent tor

�l'rl:�r::! !�8:�;::.�fte���t·� L�lfeD.�:
the aId of older IXltin or reputable PhY,,"I••• lfuv_
tlgated tbe 8ubJ�ot deeply al)4 <!Jocovered • IIImpl.
but most rem&tll:ably lucc_tul remed, tb,ic colD.
pletely cured me.' I want every youn, or 014 ma.n
to know about It. I takO aper.onallotares� Inauch
eases and,no one need besltlte to writ. lUe lUI 8U
communlcatl�nl ere held Itrlctly COII·Mential. I
lend tbe recipe of thlll_ remedy .bllOl.n.ly tr.. 01
cost. Do nol put It olf'bl!t writeme·fully at once.
youwlll always bless the day you d.d 110. ..A..ddreA

It is a vast storehouse of information always at hand. Its exhaustive index' THOMAS SLATE�, BQx 960,
makes it an easy matter to find anything you want, and in order to get it into 8hipper of Famou8 Kalamazoo Celerr.

the hands of everyone of our readers, we offer it, until further notice,
.

KALAM�ZOO. M,ctt.,

HENRY W. ROeY, ·M. D.,
SURGEON.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. Welt. TOPEKA. KA8.

Over 600 Pages and 240 Illustrations;

AGENTS To sell cigars to dealers; tl8 weekly. expe
rlence not required. Samples free. Repl,

with2c.stamp. NationalOonaoUdatedOo ••Chioqojll1 .

The pictures include po.rtraits o� each Presiden·ti.of the prominent men �nd
women of to-day, 11&McKmley, CriSP, Reed,.Hill, 1!idlson, Parkhurst; Susan B.
Anthony, Frances Jjj. Willard and many others. Tersely stated, the book is

,

Up-to-date.Eomplete, "'Reliable, Low-priced
-,

FREE TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER



FOR SALE-A handsome' .lx-YOl..-old mammoth
Kentuoky jack. Cost MOO at 2 years old. Can

be had at a bargain. Write H. C. Bowman, 116
West Sixth St., Topeka. For Hog Lice, Ohlcken Lice, Horn-fly.

�:�f"���::"':n�:�g��e��1e��gaC��:�ld��t��nl�
all that Is claimed for It. A trial paokage. 5-pobnd
can, '1, or 25-pound pall, e.1.50. Once tried you will
not be without It Mention this paper. I"or full par
ticulars address The An1rlo-Amerlcan 8tock
Food ce., 113 Adam. St., 'Vhlcago, Ill.

&12 [161' AUGtrS't 6, 1896.

DISEASES Oil' YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private
and skin diseases a speclalt:r. Wm. H. Rlgbter

Pb. G. M. D., 5W KansM Ave .• Topeka, Kas. Corre
spondence sollolted.

J.II. Peppard MILLE'

SEEDSCANE
CLOVERS
.

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

SpecialWant Column. 8PECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTlJlUED.

..Wanted," "PfW 'Sale," II FoC Exchat1.ge, II and
'"lall or ,p.clal advertisement. !or .hort time. wm
II. i....rted in t"" column. ,vithout dUplall. lor

!v'!,::�t1nf,:-IBI::'no,{":t::�o��'!: �: �%''w�::::
Val" willi the order. It .vm-pa'll. TT'I/ it!
8PECIAL.-Until further notice. order. from

our aulJ.criberl .vill be received at 1 cen t a ,vord or
7 cenu a line, C",M" wit" the order. Stamps taken.

1400·� UDIoD A.veDue,
'KANSAS CITY. MO.

FARM FOR SALE-A good Arkansas valley farm.
close to Lamed. Well Improyed. large frame

'house and barn. granary, fencing! etc.: close to
school; tw.o railroads In sight. pr ce, 110 per acre.
payments to suit. A. H. Dull. Larned. KIIB. ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE

The home of the great breeding boar, SIR CHARL�8 ()ORWI,N330915. Our 1896 crop of pigs are by six dltrel'llnt boars aud out df fash
Ionably bred sows. Including sUch grand Individuals lIB the prlw-winillllg
.500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (8.), that bas eight pigs by the prize boar,
King Hadley. 8TOCK FOR 8ALE at all times and at very reason
able prices. We also breed Short-horn cattle. Write or come atid see us.

IRWIN « DUNCAN; Wichita, Sedgwick ce.,Kas.

1881' HONEY-Shipping cases to..ale 1896• cheap, boldlng twelve one-pound •

sections, by Chlcngo Bee - Keepers' Supply Co .•
Topeka. Kas.

FOR SALE-One hundred and twenty head choice
sheep, three-tourths Shropshire. five thorough

bred Shropshire buoks and fifteen Shropsbire ewes
For particulars address John Whitworth, Empor;"a •
Kns.

$25 REWARD,-Stolen from Brighton. Colorado.
May 2. l8IJ6. a bay horse, about 9 year8 old..

sixteen and a halt· hands high. weight about 1.050
pounds, toretop recently cut 011. medium length
mane und tail, shod all round. branded LV. on the
left shoulder. The horse Is known as Bay Billy and
has a trotting record of 2,30. Shuffle8 trom a paceIn starting to a trot. When stolen was hitched to a
light-weight· spring wagon, painted all green;
wagon had six springs. four ot them halt leather.
'rhe reward will be paid tor Information leading to
recover:r of horse. Addre.ss J. P. Higgins. Brighton,
Colo., or Field wnfL Farm, Denver. Colo.

FLoRIDA lake front home for sale cneup. Shaw •

241 Sixteenth se., Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED-FIfty to a hundred one or two-yea,
old steera. State price. Write A. Auchly. care

KANSAS Ii'AUMEn, Topeka., Kas. __··················································1THIRD ANNUAL

Bannerman's Phenyle T�r:d
KANSAS STATE FAIR!

ATWICHITA, KANSAS,
September 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1896.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-121-acre fruit farm. sev
enty acres In CUltivation. three-room house.

good bam. good well and pond. 2.300 apple trees and
plenty of other trults. Will exchange tor central
or eastern Kan8as land. J. W. Ford, MIlSon Valley.
Benton Co .• Ark.

FOR t!ALE-Fsrms In Morris. Osage. Lyon. Bour
bon, Cherokee, Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

Montgomery. Colfcy. Woodson and many other
counties for sale on eight years' time. No Interest
asked or added In. Write for new clrculars with
descriptions and prices. _Hal W. Nelswanger & Co .•
Topeka. Kas. $8,000 in Purses in Speed Department.

ENTRIES CL08E SEPTEMBER Ill, 1896.

Liberal Premiums and special Inducements to exhibitors of Live Stock. Poultryand Pet Stock and for Agricultural. Horticultural. Manufacturers' and Merchants'
Displays. Big Prizes for Largest and Best Displays of Furm and Gurden Products
Grown In One Township. .

GET READY FOR THE BIG FAIR OF 1896.

GREAT BOAR. ROYAL PERE'ECTION 13159 S .• A
son of King Perfection 11315 S. and out of Te

cumseh Model 308115 S .• for sale. King Perfection
was a nrst-prtee winner State foirs and won sweep
stakes at St. Louis fair In 1894. Was afterwards
sold tor 11,000. Royal Perfection Is a sure breeder.
his get !rOOd ones. Can't be used longer In our
berd. Will sell him at hard-times prices. T. E.
Martin 4; Bro., Fort Scott. Kas.

FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES- Hay outnts,
carrters, forks, etc. Inquire at tbe store of

P. W. Griggs & Co .• 208 W. Sixth St .• Topeka. Kas.

FOR SALE-High-grade Merino ewes and lambs;
also registered buck. John E'. Crabbe, Mllcks

ville. Kas.

LIVE 8TOCK AUCTIONEER8. For Information about entries or Premium Lists. address
C. S. SMITH, Secretary, Wicbita, Kas.LivaStockAuctionaar I JA�:i!:;�::'8,

Bale. made everywbere. Beter to the beat breed
ers In tbe Weet. for wbom I sell. Satlafactlon guar
anteed. Term. reasonable. Write before claiming
date•• Mention KANSAS FAIUIJIR.

VETERINARY 8URGEON. The KansasCityStockYards
are the. most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest In the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South·
west centering at Kansas CitY' has direct raU connection With these yards, with amplefacUlties tor receiving and reshipping stock.

FOR SALE-A new, solid rubber tire bicycle. for
only IIG. Good for service anywhere. No fear

of puncture. A bargain for some farmer boy. Call
and see It at KANSAS FARMER offlce.

DR. U. B. MCCURDY. Veterlnar:r Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto. Can·

ada. Can be consulted on all disease. of dome.tlc
animals at ollloe or b:r mall. 011108: 11& Weet FIfth
Street. Topeka, KM,

FOR SALE OR THAnE-Southwick hay press.
good as new. been used one season. Will trade

tor cattle, hogs or grilin. Address C. Hawkins. Box
4M, Topeka, Kas. '

FOR SALE on EXCHANGE F'OR UOOD E'AHM
lands-A two-story buelness block. with base- THOB. B. BHILLINGLAW, Real JII.tateand Rental

ment, on Kansas avenue, near business center. 1I.b::1:'lIsl.16cJII,:����Toool!:'f."n!'i'.i"'I:r.hApply to T. E. Bowman &. Co., Topeka. Cattl. and
HOllo Bheep.

HO.... lIDd
Oan.aal...... mul...

OmclaI ReceU',:,::r 1895 .............. 1,689.6152 11,415'1',69'1' 864,'1'13 311,60'1' 103,368Bla1lllbtered In OltJ'.................. 922.167 1.170.821 fi61.016Bold to feed................................. �9'.I.lI62 1.816 111.«680Id to .hlls-r............................... 218.806 278.998 'l'48���l 41,1588Total80 In Kanlae City, 18915, .. :. 1,1533,284 11,"46,:1011

WANTED-Readers of the KANSAS }'AIUIER to
try our" Special Want Column." It Is full of

bargains and does the business. For less than one
dollar. �-cent postage stamps are acceptable.

SHOR'r-HORN BULLS-Cruickshank-topped, for
sale. Oholce animals of splendId breeding. Ad

dress Peter Blm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS l<"OR SALE-Crulckshanks
and Bates breeding. Sired by Valley Champion110«77. Address C. Cnumbers, Mont Ida, Anderson

oo., Kas.

"L'OR SALE-One hundred nnd sixty acre farm,..l' one and a half miles from Bushong statlon, Lyon
county. Kllnsas. Good spring. Price 18 per acre.
J. B. McAfee. Topeka, Kas.

WANTED-Sale bills. horse bills, catalogues and
other printing. A special ty at the Mai! jobptlntlnll rooms.OOONorth KaDsasAve .•North Topeka.

WAN'l'ED-Buyers for Large. Engllsh Berkshlres
and Improved types of Poland-Chinas. from

r'�:!�������;e���':;'s: pllces. Riverside Stock

FC'R BALE-A hedge-trimmer which can be at
.ached to a McCormick mower. Will be sold at

a bargain if taken quick. Inquire at :

KANSAS
.'ARMER offlce.

WANTED-lluyers for Lnrge English Berkshire
IIllts, bred Or ready to breed to Bon of Importedboat. Bargains! O. P. Updeg.all. North Topeka,11:118·

FARMERS, SETTI,ERS, HEALTH-SEEKERS'1N.lnorlda. Write us ror tnrormatton and low prices

��ui����t���n::dgl?r�r�ggl:�:8.vig��t�i�:��r;:�ments. Stapylton & Co .• LeesblU'g, Lake Co., Florida.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SIi'RING WAG
on. two lazy bucks and let-down end-gate, for�. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, 424-426 Jackson

street. Topeka.

EGGS J!'OR HNI'CHING.-See advertfsment e180-
where. Belwont Stock Furm,

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ........

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
WILD TOM 51592.

Sweepstllkes bull Wild Tom 5J592. Weight when thirtyfour months old %,205 pounds In snow condition. He Is thebest living son of Beuu Real 11055. Dam Wild Mary 21288.
Winllinus:-Iowa State Fulr, 18UG, first In class, first In
special, first In sweep. takes. and Silver Medal; Knnsus StateFair. first In class, first and special at head of herd.flrst, bull

- and four of his get.
FARM-Two and and a half miles northwe.t of city. Wefurnish transportation to and from the farm If notiDed.

Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishments in the United States. Three sweepstakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breedingbull, Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald Vr., sweepstakes underone year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve monthsand twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eigh� to twenty monthsold. We also have forty bulls for Bale, rallging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot ofheifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invitedto inspect our herd,

C. S. CROSS,H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.


